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street from 48th avenue to Queens boulevard, south side, Second Ward, Borough 
of Queens," 

-and thereupon, on the 27th day of February, 1931, and the 12th day of June, 1931, 
resolutions having been adopted by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment author-
izing the President of the Borough of Queens to prepare the necessary plans, specifica-
tions and an estimate of the cost of the proposed improvement based on actual survey 
and further resolving that the Board of Estimate and Apportionment would consider 
the authorization of the construction of the proposed improvement after the President 
of the Borough of Queens had submitted certain statements as provided in the said 
resolutions, and the said resolutions having been duly complied with by the President 
of the Borough of Queens, as appears by papers and documents on the files of the Board 
of Estimate and Apportionment, and there having been presented to the Board of Estimate 
and Apportionment an estimate in writing in such detail as the Board has directed that 
the cost of the proposed work or improvement, amounting to $29,353.20, together with 
the preliminary expenses, amounting to $4,646.80, will be the sum of $34,000; and a 
statement of the assessed value according to the last preceding tax roll of the real estate 
included within the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $200,100, having 
also been presented; it is 

Resolved, That the said resolution of the Local Board be and the same is hereby 
approved and the construction of the local improvement therein provided for is hereby 
authorized. This Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense 
thereof shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such 
cost and expense, including the aforesaid preliminary expenses, shall be assessed upon 
the property deemed to be benefited by the said local improvement. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the Board of 

Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx and 
Queens-12. 

The following was offered: 
Whereas, The Board of Estimate and Apportionment by resolutions adopted on 

June 6, 1930, and amended on October 17, 1930, requested the Corporation Counsel to 
institute proceedings to acquire title in fee wherever the same has not heretofore 
been acquired, for the use of the public, to the real property required for the opening 
and extending of 47th (Clinton-Beuson) avenue from 59th street (Holmes avenue) to 
63d street (Trimble avenue), in the Borough of Queens, City of New York; and 

Whereas, The order of the Supreme Court granting the application to condemn the 
real property required for this improvement was entered on the 24th day of December, 
1930; be it 

Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, deeming it for the public 
interest and in pursuance of the provisions of section 976 of the Greater New York 
Charter, as amended, directs that upon the 1st day of August, 1931, the title in fee to 
the real property lying within the lines of said 47th (Clinton-Beuson) avenue from the 
easterly line of 59th street (Holmes avenue) to the westerly line of 63d street (Trimble 
avenue), in the Borough of Queens, City of New York, so required, shall become vested 
in the City of New York. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the Board of 

Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx and 
Queens-12. 

The following was offered: 
Whereas, The Board of Estimate and Apportionment on the 25th day of October, 

1928, adopted a resolution requesting the Corporation Counsel to institute proceedings 
to acquire title in fee wherever the same has not heretofore been acquired, for the 
use of the public, to the real property required for the opening and extending of 63d 
street (Trimble avenue) from Queens boulevard to Laurel Hill boulevard, in the Bor-
ough of Queens, City of New York; and 

Whereas, The order of the Supreme Court granting the application to condemn 
the real property required for this improvement was entered on the 30th day of October, 
1929; be it 

Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, deeming it for the public 
interest and in pursuance of the provisions of section 976 of the Greater New York 
Charter, as amended, directs that upon the 1st day of August, 1931, the title in fee 
to the real property lying within the lines of said 63d street (Trimble avenue) from 
Laurel Hill boulevard to the prolongation of the northerly side of 47th (Clinton-
Beuson) avenue, in the Borough of Queens, City of New York, so required, shall 
become vested in The City of New York. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the Board of 

Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx and 
Queens-12. 

(See Cal. No. 45.)  

Borough of Queens to prepare the necessary plans, specifications and an estimate 
of the cost of the proposed improvement based on actual survey and further resolving 
that the Board of Estimate and Apportionment would consider the authorization of 
the construction of the proposed improvement after the President of the Borough of 
Queens had submitted certain statements as provided in the said resolutions, and 
the said resolutions having been duly complied with by the President of the Borough 
of Queens, as appears by papers and documents on the files of the Board of 
Estimate and Apportionment, and there having been presented to the Board of 
Estimate and Apportionment an estimate in writing in such detail as the Board has 
directed that the cost of the proposed work or improvement, amounting to $11,569, 
together with the preliminary expenses, amounting to $1,231, will be the sum of $12,800, 
and a statement of the assessed value according to the last preceding tax roll of the real 
estate included within the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $84,000, having 
also been presented; it is 

Resolved, That the said resolution of the Local Board be and the same is hereby 
approved and the construction of the local improvement therein provided for is 
hereby authorized. This Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost 
and expense thereof shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the 
whole of such cost and expense, including the aforesaid preliminary expenses, shall 
be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said local improvement. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the Board of 

Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx and 
Queens-12. 

46th Avenue (Lurting Street) from a Property Line East of 94th Street (Card 
Place) to Junction Boulevard, Borough of Queens-Grading, Curbing, Flag. 
ging, Paving, Etc. (Cal. No. 453). 

(On December 12, 1930 (Cal. No. 184-A), and March 6, 1931 (Cal. No. 188), these 
matters were referred to the Chief Engineer of the Board.) 

The Secretary presented a resolution adopted November 20, 1930, by the Local 
Board of the Newtown District, Borough of Queens ; a communication dated February 
13, 1931, from the Acting President of said Borough, herein, and the following report of 
the Acting Chief Engineer: 

Report No. 46623. 	 June 8, 1931. 

Hon. JAMES J. WALKER, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate and Apportionment: 

Sir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment held on March 6, 
1931 (Cal. No. 188), there was presented a communication from the President of the 
Borough of Queens, bearing date of February 13th, advising that all of the conditions 
that it is the practice of the Board to impose prior to the final authorization of local 
improvements have been complied with in the matter of grading, curbing, flagging and 
paving with bituminous concrete (permanent pavement) 46th avenue (Lurting-Tulip 
street) from Junction boulevard (avenue) to a line about 170 feet east of 94th street 
(Card place) ; and also constructing receiving basins where necessary; in conformity 
with an amendatory resolution of the Local Board of the Newtown District, adopted on 
November 20, 1930 (December 12, 1930--Calendar No. 184-A). 

Under the provisions of a resolution adopted by the Board of Estimate and Appor-
tionment on November 1, 1928, and in conformity with the original initiatory Local 
Board resolution of April 13, 1927, preliminary authorization was given in the matter 
of paving this street between the limits described with a permanent asphalt pavement at 
an estimated cost of $19,700. 

In connection with the preliminary survey it was found that it would be necessary 
to use a rougher pavement than was originally specified because of the steep grade and 
at the suggestion of the Engineer of Highways the Local Board has amended its initia-
tory resolution by substituting a type of wearing surface more suitable to the conditions, 
as well as incidentally by providing for certain necessary receiving basins. 

The improvement was petitioned for by the owners of about 35 per cent. of the 
frontage, which is more than 50 per cent. improved. 

The Borough President's statement shows that the time to be allowed for the com-
pletion of the improvement is 35 days; that the expense incurred for the preliminary 
work amounts to $1,168.83; that the improvement is now estimated to cost $11,000, of 
which amount $1,270.25 represents engineering costs; and that the work to be done 
comprises the following major items: 1,350 cubic yards excavation; 60 linear feet 
granite curbing; 1,230 linear feet cement curbing; 7,680 square feet cement sidewalk; 
2,075 square yards bituminous concrete pavement; 1 inlet; 2 basin manholes. 

The cost of the improvement as now revealed is only a little more than one-half 
the amount of the preliminary estimate, the change being partly due to the smaller 
volume of work provided for and partly to the more economical type of pavement now 
proposed to be installed. The assessed valuation of the land to he benefited based on 
the latest tax list, is reported to be $61,500. 

The profile submitted by the Borough President in connection with this matter shows 
that the existing means of access to some of the buildings will have to be changed to meet 
the new conditions, but no data is available to show the probable amount of building 
damage, the awards for which will be included in the cost of the improvement. 

I would recommend that the resolution of November 1, 1928, under which pre-
liminary authorization was given for grading, curbing, flagging and paving with asphalt 
(permanent pavement) 46th avenue (Lurting-Tulip street) from Junction boulevard 
(avenue) to a line about 170 feet east of 94th street (Card place), be amended to con-
form to the Local Board resolution now presented and that final authorization be then 
granted. 

Respectfully, 	 FREDERICK F. I'  UESS, Assistant Engineer. 
Approved : VERNON S. MOON, Acting Chief Engineer. 

The following was offered: 
Resolved, That the resolution adopted by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment 

on November 1, 1928, granting preliminary authorization for regulating, grading, curb-
ing, laying sidewalks and removing and replacing trees where necessary, for paving with 
a permanent pavement of sheet asphalt upon a concrete foundation and for all work inci-
dental thereto, in 46th avenue (Lurting street) from a property line approximately 170 
feet east of 94th street (Card place) to Junction boulevard, Borough, of Queens, be and 
the same hereby is amended to read as follows: 

Whereas, The President of the Borough of Queens has transmitted to the Board of 
Estimate and Apportionment a copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Newtown 
District, duly adopted by said Board on the 20th day of November, 1930, and approved 
by the Acting President of the Borough of Queens on the 28th day of November, 1930, 
initiating proceedings for the following local improvement, to wit: 

"For regulating, grading, curbing, laying sidewalks, removing and replacing 
trees, constructing receiving basins, where necessary, for paving with a permanent 
pavement of bituminous concrete upon a concrete foundation and for all work inci-
dental thereto, in 46th avenue (Lurting street) from a property line approximately 
170 feet east of 94th street (Card place) to Junction boulevard, Borough of Queens," 

-and which resolution is accompanied with an approximate estimate of the cost 
of the work and the assessed value of the property benefited. 

Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment hereby authorizes the 
President • of the Borough of Queens to prepare plans, specifications and an 
estimate of cost based on actual survey, and also to secure a determination of the 
boundary of the district of assessment; the entire expense of the work done 
subsequent to the date of this authorization to be charged against the Street Improve-
ment Fund and later included in the assessment. 

Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment will consider the 
authorization of the construction of the said proposed improvement after the 
President of the Borough of Queens has submitted a statement showing that all 
of the above-described work has been done, that he has secured the approval of the 
form of contract by the Corporation Counsel, that he is prepared to place the improve-
ment under contract as soon as he receives the consent of the Board, and that the 
assessment map will be completed on or before the date of payment on acceptance; 
this report to be accompanied by a further statement showing the quantity of work 
to be performed under each item and the unit price thereof, the expense incurred 
for preliminary work, the allowance to be made for additional engineering and 
contingencies, the total probable cost, and the number of working days to be allowed 
the contractor for carrying out the work. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the Board of 

Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx and 
Queens-12. 

Catalpa Avenue from 64th (Chaffee) Street to 65th Place (Shaler Street), Bor-
ough of Queens-Grading, Curbing, Flagging, Paving, Etc. (Cal. No. 452). 

(On May 22, 1931 (Cal. No. 245-C), this matter was referred to the Chief Engi-
ileer of the Board.) 

The Secretary presented a communication, dated May 8, 1931, from the Acting Presi-
dent of the Borough of Queens, herein, and the following report of the Acting Chief 
Engineer: 

Report No. 46619. 	 June 8, 1931. 

Non. JAMES J. WALKER, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate and .Apportionment: 
Sir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment held on May 22, 

1931 (Cal. No. 245-C), there was presented a communication from the President of the 
Borough of Queens, bearing date of May 8th, advising that all of the conditions imposed 
by the Board prior to final authorization have been complied with in the matter of grad-
ing, regrading, curbing, recurbing, flagging, reflagging where necessary, and paving 
with asphalt (permanent pavement) Catalpa avenue from 64th (Chaffee) street to 65th 
place (Shaler street) ; and also constructing receiving basins where necessary. 

The preliminary work for this improvement was authorized by the Board of Estimate 
and Apportionment on December 19, 1930, at which time information was presented to 
show that it had been petitioned for by the owners of about 45 per cent, of the front-
age that is in private ownership; that the abutting property is more than 50 per cent. 
improved; and that the probable cost of the project would be $15,000. 

The Borough President's statement shows that the time to be allowed for the com-
pletion of the improvement i 35 days;' that the expense incurred for the preliminary 
work amounts to $995.65 ; that the improvement is now estimated to cost $12,800, of 
which amount $1,231 represents engineering costs; and that the work to be done com-
prises the following major items : 1,250 cubic yards excavation; 280 linear feet granite 
curbing; 850 linear feet cement curbing; 3,650 square feet cement sidewalk; 2,900 square 
yards asphalt pavement ; I inlet ; 4 basin manholes. 

The assessed valuation of the land to be benefited is reported to be $84,000. 
The profile submitted by the Borough President in connection with this matter shows 

that the legal grade may properly be retained. 
I would recommend that final authorization be granted. 
Respectfully, 	 FREDERICK F. FuESS, Assistant Engineer. 
Approved: VERNON S. MOON, Acting Chief Engineer. 

The following was offered: 
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Jamaica District, duly adopted by 

said Board on the 24th day of September, 1930, and approved by the President of the 
Borough of Queens on the 8th day of October, 1930, having been transmitted to the Board 
of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:  

Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local 
improvement, to wit : 

"For regulating, grading, regrading, curbing, recurbing, laying sidewalks, relaying 
sidewalks, removing and replacing trees, constructing receiving basins, where neces-
sary, and for paving with a permanent pavement of sheet asphalt upon a concrete' 
foundation, together with all other work incidental thereto, in Catalpa avenue from 
64th (Chaffee) street to 65th place (Shaler street), Second Ward, Borough of 
Queens," 

-and thereupon, on the 19th day of December, 1930, resolutions having been adopted 
by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment authorizing the President of the 
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The following was offered: 
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Newtown District, duly adopted 

by said Board on the 20th day of November, 1930, and approved by the Acting President 
of the Borough of Queens on the 28th day of November, 1930, having been transmitted 
to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, initiating proceedings for the following 
local improvement, to wit: 

"For regulating, grading, curbing, laying sidewalks, removing and replacing 
trees, constructing receiving basins, where necessary, for paving with a permanent 
pavement of bituminous concrete upon a concrete foundation, and for all work 
incidental thereto, in 46th avenue (Lurting street) from a property line approxi-
mately 170 feet east of 94th street (Card place) to Junction boulevard, Borough of 
Queens," 

-and thereupon, on the 1st day of November, 1928, and the 12th day of June, 1931, 
resolutions having been adopted by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment author-
izing the President of the Borough of Queens to prepare the necessary plans, specifi-
cations and an estimate of the cost of the proposed improvement based on actual survey 
and further resolving that the Board of Estimate and Apportionment would consider 
the authorization of the construction of the proposed improvement after the President 
of the Borough of Queens had submitted certain statements as provided in the said 
resolutions, and the said resolutions having been duly complied with by the President of 
the Borough of Queens, as appears by papers and documents on the files of the Board 
of Estimate and Apportionment, and there having been presented to the Board of Esti-
mate and Apportionment an estimate in writing in such detail as the Board has directed 
that the cost of the proposed work or improvement, amounting to $9,729.75, together 
with the preliminary expenses, amounting to $1,270.25, will be the sum of $11,000; and 
a statement of the assessed value according to the last preceding tax roll of the real 
estate included within the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $61,500, 
having also been presented; it is 

Resolved, That the said resolution of the Local Board be and the same is hereby 
approved and the construction of the local improvement therein provided for is hereby 
authorized. This Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense 
thereof shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such 
cost and expense, including the aforesaid preliminary expenses, shall be assessed min 
the property deemed to be benefited by the said local improvement. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the Board of 

Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx and 
Queens-12. 

130th Street from 111th Avenue to 114th Avenue, Borough of Queens- 
Grading, Curbing, Flagging, Paving, Etc. (Cal. No. 454). 

(On May 15, 1931 (Cal. No. 190), this matter was referred to the Chief Engineer 
of the Board.) 

The Secretary presented a communication dated April 29, 1931, from the Acting 
President of the Borough of Queens, herein, and the following report of the Chief 
Engineer: 

Report No. 46620. 	 June 8, 1931. 
Hon. JAMES J. WALKER, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate and Apportionment: 

Sir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment held on May 15, 
1931 (Cal. No. 190), there was presented a communication from the President of the 
Borough of Queens, bearing date April 29th, advising that all of the conditions imposed 
by the Board prior to final authorization have been complied with in the matter of 
grading, curbing, recurbing, flagging, reflagging and paving with asphalt (permanent 
pavement) 130th street from 111th avenue to 114th avenue (Linden boulevard), and 
also constructing receiving basins where necesasry. 

The preliminary work for this improvement was authorized by the Board of Estimate 
and Apportionment on October 10, 1930, at which time information was presented to 
show that it had been petitioned for by the owners of about 50 per cent. of the frontage; 
that the abutting property is more than 50 per cent. improved ; and that the probable 
cost of the project would be $15,600. 

The Borough President's statement shows that the time to be allowed for the com-
pletion of the improvement is 40 days; that the expense incurred for the preliminary 
work amounts to $1,010; that the improvement is now estimated to cost $15,500, of which 
amount $1,470.15 represents engineering costs; and that the work to be done comprises 
the folowing major items: 1,500 cubic yards excavation; 124 linear feet granite curbing; 
1,200 linear feet cement curbing; 11,495 square feet cement sidewalk; 3,150 square yards 
asphalt pavement; 1 inlet; 2 basin manholes. 

The assessed valuation of the land to be benefited is reported to be $36,000. 
The profile submitted by the Borough President in connection with this matter 

shows that the legal grade may properly be retained. 
Pursuant to the understanding had that a statement in this particular would be 

submitted with his request for final authorization, the Borough President now advises 
that some of the curbing and flagging are out of harmony with the legal grade and will 
have to be replaced. 

I would recommend that final authorization be granted. 
Respectfully, 	 FREDERICK F. FUESS, Assistant Engineer. 
Approved: HERMAN H. SMITH, Chief Engineer. 

The following was offered: 
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Jamaica District, duly adopted 

by said Board on the 22d day of May, 1930, and approved by the Acting President 
of the Borough of Queens on the 28th day of May, 1930, having been transmitted 
to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit: 

"Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local 
improvement, to wit: 

"For regulating, grading, curbing, recurbing, laying sidewalks, relaying side-
walks, removing and replacing trees, constructing receiving basins where necessary, 
and for paving with a permanent pavement of sheet asphalt upon a concrete founda-
tion, together with all work incidental thereto, in 130th street from 111th avenue to 
114th avenue, Fourth Ward, Borough of Queens," 

-and thereupon, on the 10th day of October, 1930, resolutions having been adopted 
by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment authorizing the President of the 
Borough of Queens to prepare the necessary pans, specifications and an estimate 
of the cost of the proposed improvement based on actual survey and further resolving 
that the Board of Estimate and Apportionment would consider the authorization of 
the construction of the proposed improvement after the President of the Borough of 
Queens had submitted certain statements as provided in the said resolutions, and 
the said resolutions having been duly complied with by the President of the Borough 
of Queens, as appears by papers and documents on the files of the Board of 
Estimate and Apportionment, and there having been presented to the Board of 
Estimate and Apportionment an estimate in writing in such detail as the Board has 
directed that the cost of the proposed work or improvement, amounting to $14,029.85, 
together with the preliminary expenses, amounting to $1,470.15, will be the sum of 
$15,500; and a statement of the assessed value according to the last preceding tax roll 
of the real estate included - within the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of 
$36,000, having also been presented; it is 

Resolved, That the said resolution of the Local Board be and the same is hereby 
approved and the construction of the local improvement therein provided for is 
hereby authorized. This Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost 
and expense thereof shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the 
whole of such cost and expense, including the aforesaid preliminary expenses, shall 
be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said local improvement. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the Board of 

Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx and 
Queens-12. 

Ridgewood Avenue from Sweetbrook Road to Arthur Kill Road, Borough of 
Richmond-Curbing, Etc. (Cal. No. 455). 

(On April 10, 1931 (Cal. No. 250-A), this matter was referred to the Chief Engineer 
of the Board.) 

The Secretary presented a resolution adopted October 16, 1928, by the Local Board 
of the Staten Island District, Borough of Richmond; a communication dated March 23,  

1931, from the President of said Borough, herein, and the following report of the Acting 
Chief Engineer: 

Report No. 46614. 	 June 8, 1931. 
Hon. JAMES J. WALKER, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate and Apportionment: 

Sir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment held on April 
10, 1931 (Cal. No. 250-A), there was presented a communication, dated March 23d, 
from the President of the Borough of Richmond, advising that all of the conditions 
that it is the practice of the Board to impose prior to final authorization of local 
improvements have been complied with in the matter of curbing Ridgewood avenue 
from Sweetbrook road to Arthur Kill road; laying brick gutters three feet wide 
(permanent pavement) ; and also constructing any necessary drainage facilities. Pro-
ceedings for the improvement were initiated by the Local Board of the Staten Island 
District under a resolution adopted on October 16, 1928, which was forwarded with the 
Borough President's communication. 

This project relates to about 1,600 feet of Ridgewood avenue, title to which has 
been vested in the City. The street is mapped at a width of 60 feet and under the 
general rule the roadway width is fixed at 34 feet. 

The improvement is petitioned for by 21 property owners representing about 55 
per cent. of the frontage. 

The Borough President's statement shows that the time to be allowed for the com-
pletion of the improvement is 30 days; that no expense has been incurred for the 
preliminary work that is chargeable against the Street Improvement Fund; that the 
cost of the improvement is estimated to be $11,600, of which amount $1,485 represents 
engineering costs; and that the work to be done comprises the following major items: 
3,550 linear feet cement curbing; 1,190 square yards brick gutters (permanent pavement). 

On the basis of the estimate presented the assessment against the interior lots will 
amount to about $4 per front foot. The frontage has a taxed land value of $10 per 
linear foot and the assessed valuation of all of the land to be benefited is reported to 
be $33,930. 

An inspection shows that the street is graded and that upwards of 20 buildings 
have been erected upon the abutting property. 

This improvement conforms to the Board rules defining urgency and I would 
recommend that both preliminary and final authorizations be granted. 

Respectfully, 	 FREDERICK F. FuEss, Assistant Engineer. 
Approved : VERNON S. MOON, Acting Chief Engineer. 

The following was offered: 
Whereas, The President of the Borough of Richmond has transmitted to the Board 

of Estimate and Apportionment a copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the 
Staten Island District, duly adopted by said Board on the 16th day of October, 1928, 
and approved by the President of the Borough of Richmond on the 22d day of October, 
1928, as follows, to wit: 

"Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local 
improvement, to wit: 

"To construct concrete curb with steel guard, and lay vitrified brick gutter 
three feet wide on a six-inch concrete foundation (permanent pavement) on both 
sides of Ridgewood avenue from Sweetbrook road to Arthur Kill road, construct 
the necessary drainage facilities, together with all work incidental thereto, in the 
Fifth Ward, Borough of Richmond," 

-and which resolution is accompanied with an approximate estimate of the cost 
of the work and the assessed value of the property benefited. 

Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment hereby authorizes the 
President of the Borough of Richmond to prepare plans, specifications' and an 

,estimate of cost based on actual survey, and also to secure a determination of the 
boundary of the district of assessment; the entire expense of the work done 
subsequent to the date of this authorization to be charged against the Street Improve- 
ment Fund and later included in the assessment. 

Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment will consider the 
authorization of the construction of the said proposed improvement after the 
President of the Borough of Richmond has submitted a statement showing that all 
of the above-described work has been done, that he has secured the approval of the 
form of contract by the Corporation Counsel, that he is prepared to place the improve- 
ment under contract as soon as he receives the consent of the Board, and that the 
assessment map wi. \ be completed on or before the date of payment on acceptance; 
this report to be accompanied by a further statement showing the quantity of work 
to be performed under each item and the unit price thereof, the expense incurred 
for preliminary work, the allowance to be made for additional engineering and 
contingencies, the total probable cost, and the number of working days to be allowed 
the contractor for carrying out the work. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the Board of 

Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx and 
Queens-12. 

"Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local 
improvement, to wit : 

"To construct concrete curb with steel guard, and lay vitrified brick gutter three 
feet wide on a six-inch concrete foundation (permanent pavement) on both sides 
of Ridgewood avenue from Sweetbrook road to Arthur Kill road, construct the neces-
sary drainage facilities, together with all work incidental thereto, in the Fifth Ward, 
Borough of Richmond," 

-and thereupon, on the 12th day of June, 1931, resolutions having been adopted 
by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment authorizing the President of the 
Borough of Richmond to prepare the necessary plans, specifications and an estimate 
of the cost of the proposed improvement based on actual survey and further resolving 
that the Board of Estimate and Apportionment would consider the authorization of 
the construction of the proposed improvement after the President of the Borough of 
Richmond had submitted certain statements as provided in the said resolutions, and 
the said resolutions having been duly complied with by the President of the Borough 
of Richmond, as appears by papers and documents on the files of the Board of 
Estimate and Apportionment, and there having been presented to the Board of 
Estimate and Apportionment an estimate in writing in such detail as the Board has 
directed that the cost of the proposed work or improvement, amounting to $10,115, 
together with the preliminary expenses, amounting to $1,485, will be the sum of $11,600; 
and a statement of the assessed value according to the last preceding tax roll of the real 
estate included within the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $33,930, having 
also been presented; it is 

Resolved, That the said resolution of the Local Board be and the same is hereby 
approved and the construction of the local improvement therein provided for is 
hereby authorized. This Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost 
and expense thereof shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the 
whole of such cost and expense, including the aforesaid preliminary expenses, shall 
be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said local improvement. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the Board of 

Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx and 
Queens-12. 

Ridgewood Avenue from a Point South of the South Property Line of Sweet-
brook Road to a Point South of Arthur Kill Road; and from This Point to 
Arthur Kill Road, Borough of Richmond-Paving, Etc. (Cal. No. 456). 

(On September 26, 1930 (Cal. No. 660-B), and April 10, 1931 (Cal. No. 250-B), 
these matters were referred to the Chief Engineer of the Board.) 

The Secretary presented two resolutions adopted December 20, 1927, and March 3, 
1931, by the Local Board of the Staten Island District, Borough of Richmond; a com-
munication dated March 23, 1931, from the President of said Borough, herein, and the 
following report of the Acting Chief Engineer: 

The following was offered: 
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Staten Island District, duly adopted 

by said Board on the 16th day of October, 1928, and approved by the President of the 
Borough of Richmond on the 22d day of October, 1928, having been transmitted to the 
Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit: 
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Report No, 46615, 	 June 3, 1931. 
Hon. JAMES J. WALKER, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate and Apportionment: 

Sir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment held on April 
10, 1931 (Cal. No. 250-B), there was presented a communication, dated March 23d, from 
the President of the Borough of Richmond, advising that all of the conditions that 
it is the practice of the Board to impose prior to final authorization of local improve-
ments have been complied with in the matter of paving Ridgewood avenue from a point 
about 40 feet south of the southerly line of Sweetbrook road to a point about 80 feet 
south of Arthur Kill road; and paving the roadway of the ramp from this point to 
Arthur Kill road; the pavement in each case to consist of bituminous macadam (pre-
liminary pavement) and to be 28 feet wide, centrally located. Proceeding for the 
improvement were initiated by the Local Board of the Staten If:and District under 
a resolution adopted on March 3, 1931, which was forwarded with the Borough President's 
communication. 

This project relates to about 1,600 feet of Ridgewood avenue, title to which has been 
vested in the City. The street is mapped at a width of 60 feet and under the general 
rule the roadway width is fixed at 34 feet. 

The improvement is petitioned for by 20 property owners representing about 55 
per cent. of the frontage. 

The Borough President's statement shows that the time to be allowed for the com-
pletion of the improvement is 25 days; that no expense has been incurred for the pre-
(iminary work that is chargeable against the Street Improvement Fund; that the cost 
of the improvement is estimated to be $16,000, of which amount $2,032.50 represents 
engineering costs; and that the work to be done comprises the following major item: 
5,500 square yards bituminous macadam pavement. 

On the basis of the estimate presented the assessment against the interior lots will 
amount to about $5 per front foot. The frontage has a taxed land value of $10 per 
linear foot and the assessed valuation of all of the land to be benefited is reported to 
be $33,930. 

An inspection shows that the street is graded and that 21 buildings have been erected 
upon the abutting property. Provision for curbing the street is made under a separate 
project concerning which a favorable report has also been prepared for the consideration 
of the Board, and in connection with that project brick gutters will be provided so 
as to complete the paving of the full roadway width. The Borough President advises 
that arrangements for laying the water main have been made, but from a statement 
by the Construction Engineer of the Borough, it appears that it will be impracticable 
to provide a sewer within a period of at least five years and that there is no gas service 
in this section of the Borough. Incompleteness of the subsurface structures, however, 
should not be construed as an objection to the authorization in view of the character 
of the pavement selected, which does not involve the provision of a concrete base. 
In its southerly adjoining section the street has a strip of bituminous macadam. 

The Borough President's communication is intended to replace one dated September 
15, 1930, under which final authorization was requested on the basis of a resolution 
adopted by the Local Board on December 20, 1927, but did not specify the location 
of the strip to be paved (September 26, 1930-Cal. No. 660-B). 

Although on the above basis the estimated assessment for this project is half of 
the present taxed land value and the property owners will also be called upon to bear 
the expense of constructing curbing and gutters, as well as of a grading improvement 
recently carried out, the President of the Board of Assessors expresses the belief that 
th.e estimated cost can be assessed against the benefited property. 

This improvement conforms to the Board rules defining urgency and I would recom• 
mend that both preliminary and final authorizations be granted; but with the under- 
standing that similar action will also be taken with respect to the project for curbing 
and guttering the street, and with the further understanding that the work of paving 
will not be begun until the water main is fully installed. 

Respectfully, 	 FREDERICK F. Fuss, Assistant Engineer. 
Approved : VERNON S. MOON, Acting Chief Engineer. 

The following was offered: 
Whereas, The President of the Borough of Richmond has transmitted to the Board 

of Estimate and Apportionment a copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the 
Staten Island District, duly adopted by said Board on the 3d day of March, 1931, and 
approved by the President of the Borough of Richmond on the 6th day of March, 1931, 
initiating proceedings for the following local improvement, to wit: 

"To pave Ridgewood avenue from a point about 40 feet south of the south 
property line of Sweetbrook road to a point about 80 feet south of Arthur Kill 
road, and the roadway of the ramp from this point to Arthur Kill road with 
bituminous macadam (preliminary pavement) to a width of 28 feet centrally located; 
construct the necessary drainage facilities together with all work incidental thereto, 
in the Fifth Ward, Borough of Richmond," 

-and which resolution is accompanied with an approximate estimate of the cost 
of the work and the assessed value of the property benefited. 

Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment hereby authorizes the 
President of the Borough of Richmond to prepare plans, specifications and an 
estimate of cost based on actual survey, and also to secure a determination of the 
boundary of the district of assessment; the entire expense of the work done 
subsequent to the date of this authorization to be charged against the Street Improve-
ment Fund and later included in the assessment. 

Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment will consider the 
authorization of the construction of the said proposed improvement after the 
President of the Borough of Richmond has submitted a statement showing that all 
of the above-described work has been done, that he has secured the approval of the 
form of contract by the Corporation Counsel, that he is prepared to place the improve-
ment under contract as soon as he receives the consent of the Board, and that the 
assessment map will be completed on or before the date of payment on acceptance; 
this report to be accompanied by a further statement showing the quantity of work 
to be performed under each item and the unit price thereof, the expense incurred 
for preliminary work, the allowance to be made for additional engineering and 
contingencies, the total probable cost, and the number of working days to be allowed 
the contractor for carrying out the work. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the Board of 

Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx and 
Queens-12. 

The following was offered : 
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Staten Island District, duly adopted 

by said Board on the 3d day of March, 1931, and approved by the President of the 
Borough of Richmond on the 6th day of March, 1931, having been transmitted to the 
Board of Estimate and Apportionment, initiating proceedings for the following local 
improvement, to wit: 

"To pave Ridgewood avenue from a point about 40 feet south of the south 
property line of Sweetbrook road to a point about 80 feet south of Arthur Kill road 
and the roadway of the ramp from this point to Arthur Kill road with bituminous 
macadam (preliminary pavement) to a width of 28 feet, centrally located; construct 
the necessary drainage facilities, together with all work incidental thereto, in the 
Fifth Ward, Borough of Richmond," 

-and thereupon, on the 12th day of June, 1931, resolutions having been adopted 
by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment authorizing the President of the 
Borough of Richmond to prepare the necessary plans, specifications and an estimate 
of the cost of the proposed improvement based on actual survey and further resolving 
that the Board of Estimate and Apportionment would consider the authorization of 
the construction of the proposed improvement after the President of the Borough of 
Richmond had submitted certain statements as provided in the said resolutions, and 
the said resolutions having been duly complied with by the President of the Borough 
of Richmond, as appears by papers and documents on the files of the Board of 
Estimate and Apportionment, and there having been presented to the Board of 
Estimate and Apportionment an estimate in writing in such detail as the Board has 
directed that the cost of the proposed work or improvement, amounting to $13,967.50, 
together with the preliminary expenses, amounting to $2,032.50, will be the sum of 
$16,000; and a statement of the assessed value according to the last preceding tax roll 
of the real estate included within the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of 
$33,930, having also been presented; it is 

Resolved, That the said resolution of the Local Board be and the same is hereby 
approved and the construction of the local improvement therein provided for is  

hereby authorized. This Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost 
and expense thereof shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the 
whole of such. cost and expense, including the aforesaid preliminary expenses, shall 
be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said local improvement. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the Board of 

Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx and 
Queens-12. 

Fillmore Avenue from Willowbrook Road to Delmont Street, Borough of Rich-
mond-Grading, Paving, Etc. (Cal. No. 457). 

(On May 29, 1931 (Cal. No. 251), this matter was referred to the Chief Engineer 
of the Board.) 

The Secretary presented a communication, dated May 28, 1931, from the President 
of he Borough of Richmond, herein, and the following report of the Acting Chief 
Enginl•er : 

Report No. 46592. 	 June 5, 1931. 

lion. JAMES J. WALKER, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estirnat.' and Apportionment: 
Sir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment held on May 29, 

1931 (Cal. No. 251), there was presented a communication dated May 28th, from the 
President of the Borough of Richmond, advising that all of the conditions imposed by 
the Board prior to final authorization have been complied with in the matter of grad-
ing for the full mapped width and paving with bituminous macadam (preliminary pave-
ment) at a width of 18 feet, centrally located, Fillmore avenue from Willowbrook road 
to Delmont street; and also constructing a culvert and any other necessary drainage 
facilities. 

The preliminary work for this improvement was authorized by the Board of Estimate 
and Apportionment under a resolution adopted on May 8, 1931, at which time it was 
shown that it had been petitioned for by the owners of a little more than 50 per cent. 
of the frontage; that about eight buildings had been erected upon the abutting property; 
and that the cost of the improvement would amount to about $7,800. 

The Borough President's statement shows that the time to be allowed for the com-
pletion of the improvement is 30 days; that the expense incurred for the preliminary 
work amounts to $150; that the cost of the improvement is now estimated to be $7,500, 
of which amount $980 represents engineering costs ; and that the work to be done com-
prises the following major items: 1,625 square yards bituminous macadam pavement; 
250 cubic yards filling (excess), 

The assessed valuation of the land to be benefited is reported to be $16,000. 
I would recommend that final authorization be granted. 
Respectfully, 	 FREDERICK F. FUESS, Assistant Engineer. 
Approved: VERNON S. MOON, Acting Chief Engineer, 
The following was offered: 
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Staten Island District, duly adopted 

by said Board on the 21st day of June, 1927, and approved by the President of the 
Borough of Richmond on the 9th day of July, 1927, having been transmitted to the Board 
of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit : 

"Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local 
improvement, to wit: 

"To regulate and grade Fillmore avenue to a width of 50 feet from Willowbrook 
road to Delmont street; pave the roadway thereof to a width of 18 feet with 
bituminous macadam (preliminary pavement), both improvements to be centrally 
located; construct reinforced +concrete culvert and all other necessary drainage 
facilities, together with all work incidental thereto, in the Second Ward, Borough 
of Richmond," 

-and thereupon, on the 8th day of May, 1931, resolutions having been adopted 
by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment authorizing the President of the 
Borough of Richmond to prepare the necessary plans, specifications and an estimate 
of the cost of the proposed improvement based on actual survey and further resolving 
that the Board of Estimate and Apportionment would consider the authorization of 
the construction of the proposed improvement after the President of the Borough of 
Richmond had submitted certain statements as provided in the said resolutions, and 
the said resolutions having been duly complied with by the President of the Borough 
of Richmond, as appears by papers and documents on the files of the Board of 
Estimate and Apportionment, and there having beets presented to the Board of 
Estimate and Apportionment an estimate in writing in such detail as the Board has 
directed that the cost of the proposed work or improvement, amounting to $6,520 
together with the preliminary expenses, amounting to $980, will be the sum of $7,500; 
and a statement of the assessed value according to the last preceding tax roll of the 
real estate included within the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $16,000, 
having also been presented ; it is 

Resolved, That the said resolution of the Local Board be and the same is hereby 
approved and the construction of the local improvement therein provided for is 
hereby authorized. This Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost 
and expense thereof shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the 
whole of such cost and expense, including the aforesaid preliminary expenses, shall 
be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said local improvement. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the Board of 

Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx and 
Queens-12. 

Genesee Avenue from Richmond Avenue to Wainwright Avenue, Borough of 
Richmond-Grading, Paving, Etc. (Cal. No. 458). 

(On May 29, 1931 (Cal. No. 257), this matter was referred to the Chief Engineer 
of the Board.) 

The Secretary presented a resolution adopted May 26, 1931, by the Local Board of 
the Staten Island District, Borough of Richmond; a communication dated May 26, 
1931, from the President of said Borough, herein, and the following report of the Acting 
Chief Engineer : 

Report No. 46576. 	 June 5, 1931. 
Hon. JAMES J. WALKER, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate and Apportionment: 

Sir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment held on May 
29, 1931 (Cal. No. 257), there was presented a communication from the President of 
the Borough of Richmond, bearing date of May 26th, advising that all of the condi-
tions that it is the practice of the Board to impose prior to the final authorization of 
local improvements have been complied with in the matter of grading Genesee avenue 
from Richmond avenue to Wainwright avenue; and paving the street with bituminous 
macadam (preliminary pavement) at a width of 30 feet, centrally located; in conformity 
with an amendatory resolution of the Local Board of the Staten Island District, adopted 
on May 26, 1931, which was forwarded with the Borough President's communication. 

Under the provisions of a resolution adopted by the Board of Estimate and Appor-
tionment on May 8, 1931, and in conformity with the original initiatory Local Board 
resolution of November 24, 1925, preliminary authorization was given for an improve-
ment intended to be identical with the one under consideration, but in conformity with 
the understanding had the Local Board has amended its initiatory resolution by describing 
the strip to be paved as being "centrally located." 

The improvement. was petitioned for in 1925 on behalf of the Board of Education 
and is particularly desired to provide a betterment in the environment of a public 
school, the site for which occupies the entire southerly side of the street. The probable 
cost of the project was estimated to be $7,800. 

The Borough President's statement shows that the time to be allowed for the 
completion of the improvement is 20 days; that the expense incurred for the preliminary 
work amounts to $75.15; that the improvement is now estimated to cost $7,900, of which 
amount $1,005.25 represents engineering costs ; and that the work to be done comprises 
the following major items: 1,100 cubic yards excavation; 2,075 square yards bituminous 
macadam pavement. 

The assessed valuation of the land to be benefited is reported to be $15,600. 
The profile submitted by the Borough President in connection with this matter 

shows that the legal grade may properly be retained. 
I would recommend that the resolution of May 8, 1931, under which preliminary

authorization was given for grading Genesee avenue from Richmond avenue to Wain- 
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wright avenue ; and for paving the street with bituminous macadam (preliminary pave-
ment) at a width of 30 feet; be amended to conform to the Local Board resolution 
now presegted and that final authorization be then granted. 

Respectfully, 	 FREDERICK F. Fuss, Assistant Engineer. 
Approved : VERNON S. MOON, Acting Chief Engineer. 

The following resolution was offered: 
Resolved, That the resolution adopted by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment 

on May 8, 1931, granting preliminary authorization for regulating and grading Genesee 
avenue from Richmond avenue to Wainwright avenue; paving the roadway thereof with 
bituminous macadam pavement (preliminary pavement) 30 feet wide, together with all 
work incidental thereto, in the Fifth Ward, Borough of Richmond, be and the same 
hereby is amended to read as follows: 

Whereas, The President of the Borough of Richmond has transmitted to the Board 
of Estimate and Apportionment a copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the 
Staten Island District, duly adopted by said Board on the 26th day of May, 1931, and 
approved by the President of the Borough of Richmond on the 27th day of May, 1931, 
initiating proceedings for the following local improvement, to wit: 

"To regulate and grade Genesee avenue from Richmond avenue to Wainwright 
avenue; pave the roadway thereof with bituminous macadam (preliminary pave-
ment) to a width of 30 feet centrally located; construct the necessary culverts, 
underdrains and all other drainage facilities, together with all work incidental 
thereto, in the Fifth Ward, Borough of Richmond," 

-and which resolution is accompanied with an approximate estimate of the cost 
of the work and the assessed value of the property benefited. 

Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment hereby authorizes the 
President of the Borough of Richmond to prepare plans, specifications and an 
estimate of cost based on actual survey, and also to secure a determination of thg 
boundary of the district of assessment; the entire expense of the work done 
subsequent to the date of this authorization to be charged against the Street Improve-
ment Fund and later included in the assessment. 

Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment will consider the 
authorization of the construction of the said proposed improvement after the 
President of the Borough of Richmond has submitted a statement showing that all 
of the above-described work has been done, that he has secured the approval of the 
form of contract by the Corporation Counsel, that he is prepared to place the improve-
ment under contract as soon as he receives the consent of the Board, and that the 
assessment map will be completed on or before the date of payment on acceptance; 
this report to be accompanied by a further statement showing the quantity of work 
to be performed under each item and the unit price thereof, the expense incurred 
for preliminary work, the allowance to be made for additional engineering and 
contingencies, the total probable cost, and the number of working days to be allowed 
the contractor for carrying out the work. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the Board of 

Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx and 
Queens-12. 

The following was offered: 
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Staten Island District, duly 

adopted by said Board on the 26th day of May, 1931, and approved by the President 
of the Borough of Richmond on the 27th day of May, 1931, having been transmitted 
to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, initiating proceedings for the following 
local improvement, to wit: 

"To regulate and grade Genesee avenue from Richmond avenue to Wainwright 
avenue; pave the roadway thereof with bituminous macadam (preliminary pave-
ment) to a width of 30 feet centrally located; construct the necessary culverts, 
underdrains and all other drainage facilities, together with all work incidental 
thereto, in the Fifth Ward, Borough of Richmond," 

-and thereupon, on the 8th day of May, 1931, and the 12th day of June, 1931, reso-
lutions having been adopted by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment authorizing 
the President of the Borough of Richmond, to prepare the necessary plans, specifications 
and an estimate of the cost of the proposed improvement based on actual survey and 
further resolving that the Board of Estimate and Apportionment would consider the 
authorization of the construction of the proposed improvement after the President 
of the Borough of Richmond had submitted certain statements as provided in the said 
resolutions, and the said resolutions having been duly complied with by the President 
of the Borough of Richmond, as appears by papers and documents on the files of the 
Board of Estimate and Apportionment, and there having been presented to the Board 
of Estimate and Apportionment an estimate in writing in such detal as the Board has 
directed that the cost of the proposed work or improvement, amounting to $6,894.75, 
together with the preliminary expenses, amounting to $1,005.25, will be the sum of $7,900; 
and a statement of the assessed value according to the last preceding tax roll of the real 
estate included within the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $15,600, 
having also been presented ; it is 

Resolved, That the said resolution of the Local Board be and the same is hereby 
approved and the construction of the local improvement therein provided for is hereby 
authorized. This Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense 
thereof shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such 
cost and expense, including the aforesaid preliminary expenses, shall be assessed upon the 
property deemed to be benefited by the said local improvement. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the Board of 

Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx and 

Queens-12. 

Veltman Avenue from Forest Avenue to a Point Northwest of Harrower 
Street, Etc., Borough of Richmond--Grading, Curbing, Flagging, Paving, Etc., 
and Establishing Roadway Width (Cal. No. 459). 

(On May 29, 1931 (Cal. No. 252), this matter was referred to the Chief Engineer 

of the Board.) 
The Secretary presented a resolution adopted May 26, 1931, by the Local Board 

of the Staten Island District, Borough of Richmond ; a communication dated May 26, 
1931, from the President of said Borough, herein, and the following report of the Acting 
Chief Engineer: 

Report No. 46603. 	 June 6, 1931. 

Hon. JAMES J. WALKER, Mayor, Chairntan, Board of Estivate and Apportionment: 

Sir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment held on May 29, 
1931 (Cal. No. 252), there was presented a communication from the President of the 
Borough of Richmond, bearing date of May 26th, advising that all of the conditions 
that it is the practice of the Board to impose prior to the final authorization of local 
improvements have been complied with in the matter of grading at. a width of 30 feet, 
Veltman avenue from Forest avenue to a point about 135 feet northwest of Harrower 
street and for paving the street between those limits with bituminous macadam (pre-
liminary pavement) at a width of 26 feet, the strips to be improved in each case to be 
centrally located; constructing a ramp at a width of 30 feet from a point about 135 feet 
northwest of Harrower street to Jewett avenue to meet the present elevation of Jewett 
avenue, the centre line of the ramp to be 30 feet southwesterly from and parallel with 
the northeasterly line of Veltman avenue and its prolongation; paving the roadway of 
the ramp with bituminous macadam (preliminary pavement) at a width of 26 feet, 
centrally located, and also curbing the street where necessary; constructing brick gutters 
2 feet wide (permanent pavement) and brick dish gutters 4 feet wide (permanent pave-
ment) on both sides of Veltman avenue from Forest avenue to a point about 135 feet 
northwest of Harrower street; and any other necessary drainage facilities; in conformity 
with an amendatory resolution of the Local Board of the Staten Island District, adopted 
on May 26, 1931, which was forwarded with the Borough President's communication. 

Under the provisions of a resolution adopted by the Board of Estimate and Appor-
tionment on April 24. 1931, and in conformity with the original initiatory Local Board 
resolution of March 18, 1930, preliminary authorization was given for an improvement 
intended to be identical with the one under consideration, but in conformity with the 
understanding had, the Local Board has amended its initiatory resolution by including a 
precise description of the location of the strips to be improved, as is necessary in view 
of the irregularities occurring in the street plan, and also describing the pavement from 

Jewett avenue to a point about 135 feet northwest of Harrower street as relating to the 
paving of the roadway of the ramp. The cost of the improvement was estimated to be 
about $13,400. 

The improvement was petitioned for by the owners of about 55 per cent. of the 
frontage, upon which 35 buildings had been erected. 

The Borough President's statement shows that the time to be allowed for the com- 
pletion of the improvement is 25 days; that the expense incurred for the preliminary work 
amounts to $96.67; that the improvement is now estimated to cost $11,900, of which 
amount $1,515 represents engineering costs; and that the work to be done comprises the 
following major items: 1,550 linear feet cement curbing; 380 square yards brick gut- 
ters (permanent pavement) ; 2,900 square yards bituminous macadam pavement (pre-
liminary pavement). 

The assessed valuation of the land to be benefited is reported to be $42,720. 
The profild submitted by the Borough President in connection with this matter 

shows that the legal grades may properly be retained. 
The understanding has been had that with his requset for final authorization the 

Borough President would submit a statement as to the desired special roadway treatment 
in view of the apparent intention on the part of the Construction Engineer of the Bor-
ough to have a 30-foot roadway legalized, in lieu of the 34-foot roadway provided for 
under the general rule for a 60-foot street. While no specific statement has been sub-
mitted in this particular, the contract drawing indicates an intention of providing the 
desired conditions through the creation of a 30-foot roadway adjoining a 15-foot side-
walk on the northeasterly side of the street, and it should be noted that such treatment 
will result in restricting the sidewalk width on the southwesterly side in the short block 
adjoining Jewett avenue because an abrupt offset occurs there in the street lines. How-
ever, it would seem that the proposed treatment will everywhere adequately provide for 
pedestrian traffic since in the latter section the abutting property comprises land acquired 
for the Narrows Tunnel Railroad right-of-way and doubtless will never be improved with 
huiidings. It will be necessary ultimately to modify the treatment now proposed to be 
legalized by providing for curbing rationally adapted to the flaring intersection of 
Veltman avenue with Jewett avenue. 

I would recommend that the resolution of April 24, 1931, under which preliminary 
authorization was given for grading at a width of 30 feet, centrally located, Veltman 
avenue from Forest avenue to a point about 135 feet north of Harrower street; for 
constructing a ramp from the latter point to Jewett avenue to meet the present eleva-
tion of Jewett avenue; for paving the street with bituminous macadam (preliminary 
pavement) at a width of 26 feet, centrally located; and also for curbing the street where 
necessary; constructing brick gutters two feet wide (permanent pavement) ; brick dish 
gutters four feet wide (permanent pavement) ; and any other necessary drainage facfl- 
ities; be amended to conform to the Local Board resolution now presented and that 
final authorization be then granted. 

I would also recommend that a resolution be adopted fixing the roadway width of 
\Teltman avenue at 30 feet, symmetrically located with respect to the centre lino of 
the street from Forest avenue to the angle point in the northeasterly street line near 
iewett avenue and the prolongation of said line to Jewett avenue. 

Respectfully, 	 FREDERICK F. FvESS, Assistant Engineer. 
Approved: VERNON S. MOON, Acting Chief Engineer. 

The following resolution was offered: 
Resolved, That the resolution adopted by the Board of Estimate and Apportion-

ment on April 24, 1931, granting preliminary authorization for regulating and grading 
Veltman avenue from Forest avenue to a point about 135 feet north of Harrower 
street to a width of 30 feet centrally located; constructing a ramp from this point to 
Jewett avenue to meet the present elevation of Jewett avenue; paving the roadway 
thereof with bituminous macadam (preliminary pavement) to a width of 26 feet centrally 
located, construct concrete curb with steel guard, where not already done or out of 
repair; laying vitrified brick gutter two feet wide, and dish gutters four feet wide, 
where necessary, on a six-inch concrete foundation (permanent pavement) ; constructing 
all other necessary drainage facilities, together with all work incidental thereto, in the 
First Ward, Borough of Richmond, be and the same hereby is amended to read as 
follows: 

Whereas, The President of the Borough of Richmond, has transmitted to the Board 
of Estimate and Apportionment a copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the 
Staten Island District, duly adopted by said Board on the 26th day of May, 1931, and 
approved by the President of the Borough of Richmond on the 27th day of May, 1931, 
initiating proceedings for the following local improvement, to wit: 

"To regulate and grade Veltman avenue from Forest avenue to a point about 
135 feet northwest of Harrower street to a width of 30 feet, centrally located; pave 
the roadway thereof with bituminous macadam (preliminary pavement) to a width 
of 26 feet, centrally located ; construct a ramp from this point to Jewett avenue to 
meet the present elevation of Jewett avenue to a width of 30 feet, the centre line of 
ramp to be 30 feet from and parallel to the northeast property line of Veltman 
avenue and its prolongation to Jewett avenue; pave the roadway of the ramp with 
bituminous macadam (preliminary pavement) to a width of 26 feet, centrally 
located; construct concrete curb with steel guard, where not already done or out 
of repair and lay vitrified brick gutter two feet wide and dish gutters four feet 
wide, where necessary, on a six-inch concrete foundation (permanent pavement) on 
both sides of Veltman avenue from Forest avenue to a point about 135 feet north-
west of Harrower street; construct all other necessary drainage facilities, together 
with all work incidental thereto, in the First Ward, Borough of Richmond," 

-and which resolution is accompanied with an approximate estimate of the cost 
of the work and the assessed value of the property benefited. 

Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment hereby authorizes the 
President of the Borough of Richmond to prepare plans, specifications and an 
estimate of cost based on actual survey, and also to secure a determination of the 
boundary of the district of assessment; the entire expense of the work done 
subsequent to the date of this authorization to be charged against the Street Improve- 
ment Fund and later included in the assessment. 

Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment will consider the 
authorization of the construction of the said proposed improvement after the 
President of the Borough of Richmond has submitted a statement showing that all 
of the above-described work has been done, that he has secured the approval of the 
form of contract by the Corporation Counsel, that he is prepared to place the improve-
ment under contract as soon as he receives the consent of the Board, and that the 
assessment map will be completed on or before the date of payment on acceptance; 
this report to be accompanied by a further statement showing the quantity of work 
to be performed under each item and the unit price thereof, the expense incurred 
for preliminary work, the allowance to be made for additional engineering and 
contingencies, the total probable cost, and the number of working days to be allowed 
the contractor for carrying out the work. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the Board of 

Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx and 
Queens-12. 

The following was offered: 
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Staten Island District, duly 

adopted by said Board on the 26th day of May, 1931, and approved by the President 
of the Borough of Richmond on the 27th day of May, 1931, having been transmitted 
to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, initiating proceedings for the following 
local improvement, to wit : 

"To regulate and grade Veltman avenue from Forest avenue to a point about 
135 feet northwest of Harrower street to a width of 30 feet, centrally located; 
pave the roadway thereof with bituminous macadam (preliminary pavement) to a 
width of 26 feet centrally located; construct a ramp from this point to Jewett 
avenue to meet the present elevation of Jewett avenue to a width of 30 feet, the 
centre line of ramp to be 30 feet from and parallel to the northeast property line 
of Veltman avenue and its prolongation to Jewett avenue; pave the roadway of the 
ramp with bituminous macadam (preliminary pavement) to a width of 26 feet, 
centrally located; construct concrete curb with steel guard, where not already done 
or out of repair, and lay vitrified brick gutter 2 feet wide and dish gutters 4 feet 
wide, where necessary, on a 6-inch concrete foundation (permanent pavement) on 
both sides of Veltman avenue from Forest avenue to a point about 135 feet north-
west of Harrower street; construct all other necessary drainage facilities, together 
with all work incidental thereto, in the First Ward, Borough of Richmond," 
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provisions of section 973 of the Greater Yew  York Charter as amended, hereby gives 
notice that the proposed areas of assessment for benefit in these proceedings are as shown 
on the following diagram: 

Resolved, That this Board consider the proposed areas of assessment at a meeting 
of the Board to be held in the City of New York, Borough of Manhattan, in the City 
Hall, on Friday, September 25, 1931, at 11 o'clock a. m., and that at the same time and 
place a public hearing thereon will then and there be had. 

Resolved, That the Secretary of this Board cause these resolutions and a notice to 
all persons affected thereby to be published in the CITY RECORD for ten days, continu-
ously, exclusive of Sundays and legal holidays, prior to the 25th day of September, 1931. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the Board of 

Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx and 
Queens-12. 

Report No. 46448. 	 June 9, 1931. 

Hon. JAMES J. WALKER, Mayor, Chair+nan, Board of Estimate and Apportionment: 
Sir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment held on February 

6, 1931 (Cal. Nos. 217-A and 217-D), respectively, the following resolutions of the 
Local Board of the Staten Island District, Borough of Richmond, were presented: 

(1) Resolution, adopted on May 26, 1925, initiating proceedings for acquiring title 
to a street from Geldner avenue to Beacon avenue at a distance of about 450 feet north of 
Richmond road and approximately at right angles to Geldner avenue. 

(2) Resolution, adopted on February 28, 1928, initiating proceedings for acquiring 
title to Naples street from Richmond road to Targee street. 

The first resolution relates to one block or about 200 feet of what has recently 
been laid out as Luigi place, at a width of 50 feet ; and the second resolution relates to 
one block or about 300 feet of Naples street, which is laid out on the City map at a width 
of 60 feet. 

-and thereupon, on the 24th day of April, 1931, and the 12th day of June, 1931, resolu-
tions having been adopted by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment authorizing the 
President of the Borough of Richmond to prepare the necessary plans, specifications and 
an estimate of the cost of the proposed improvement based on actual survey and further 
resolving that the Board of Estimate and Apportionment would consider the authorization 
of the construction of the proposed improvement after the President of the Borough of 
Richmond had submitted certain statements as provided in the said resolutions, and the 
said resolutions having been duly complied with by the President of the Borough of Rich- 
mond, as appears by papers and documents on the files of the Board of Estimate and 
Apportionment, and there having been presented to the Board of Estimate and Apportion-
ment an estimate in writing in such detail as the Board has directed that the cost of 
the proposed work or improvement amounting to $10,385, together with the preliminary 
expenses amounting to $1,515, will be the sum of $11,900; and a statement of the 
assessed value according to the last preceding tax roll of the real estate included within 
the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $42,720, having also been presented; 
it is 

Resolved, That the said resolution of the Local Board be and the same is hereby 
approved and the construction of the local improvement therein provided for is hereby 
authorized. This Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense 
thereof shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such 
cost and expense, including the aforesaid preliminary expenses, shall be assessed upon 
the property deemed to be benefited by the said local improvement. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the Board of 

Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx and 
Queens-12. 

The following resolution was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment hereby establishes the 

width of the roadway of Veltman avenue, at 30 feet, symmetrically located with respect 
to the center line of the street from Forest avenue to the angle point in the northeasterly 
street line near Jewett avenue and the prolongation of said line to Jewett avenue, Bor-
ough of Richmond. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the Board oI 

Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx and 
Queens-12. 

Fort Hamilton Parkway, Bay Parkway, Bushwick Parkway, Cathedral Place, 
Prospect Place, Buffalo Avenue, Lincoln Road and Prospect Park West, 
Borough of Brooklyn-Transferring Jurisdiction (Cal. No. 460). 

(Second Call of Calendar.) 
The Secretary presented a communication dated February 13, 1931, from the Presi-

dent of the Borough of Brooklyn, requesting transfer of jurisdiction over Fort Hamil-
ton parkway and six other streets from the Commissioner of Parks to the President 
of the Borough, and the transfer of jurisdiction over. Prospect Park West from the 
President of the Borough to the Commissioner of Parks, and a report dated June 9, 
1931, of the Chief Engineer, stating that the streets over which jurisdiction is requested 
to be transferred to the President of the Borough are as follows : Fort Hamilton park-
way, from Ocean parkway to 66th street; Bay parkway, Ocean parkway to Gravesend 
Bay ; Bushwick parkway, Jamaica avenue to Myrtle avenue ; Cathedral place, Bridge 
street to Jay street; Prospect place, Franklin avenue to Classon avenue; Buffalo avenue, 
Eastern parkway to East New York avenue ; Lincoln road, Ocean avenue to Bedford 
avenue; and that jurisdiction is requested to be transferred to the Commissioner of 
Parks over Prospect Park West from Union street to 15th street. None of the streets 
affected can properly be considered to be parkway streets. They are improved in the 
manner customary in ordinary street development and all of them logically belong under 
the jurisdiction of the Borough President, who is better equipped to maintain them in 
a serviceable condition than is the Park Commissioner. In the case of Prospect Park 
West, which is a one-way southbound traffic street, the transfer of jurisdiction to the 
Park Commissioner would probably result in prohibiting trucks on the street and most 
likely necessitate making 8th avenue, which is now a one-way street, a two-way street 
in order to provide an outlet for such traffic and result in serious congestion on 7th 
and 8th avenues. The Chief Engineer is of the opinion that Prospect Park West should 
remain under the jurisdiction of the Borough President. In order, however, that the 
transfer of jurisdiction of the other streets to the President of the Borough may be 
accomplished under provision of section 243-A of the Charter, concurrent action by the 
Board of Aldermen will be necessary. 

The Chief Engineer recommended that a resolution be adopted, subject to concur-
rence by the Board of Aldermen, providing for the transfer of jurisdiction from the 
Commissioner of Parks for the Borough of Brooklyn to the President of the Borough 
of Brooklyn of Fort Hamilton parkway from Ocean parkway to 66th street, of Bay 
parkway from Ocean parkway to Gravesend Bay, of Bushwick parkway from Jamaica 
avenue to Myrtle avenue, of Cathedral place from Bridge street to Jay street, of Prospect 
place from Franklin avenue to Classon avenue, of Buffalo avenue from Eastern parkway 
to East New York avenue and of Lincoln road from Ocean avenue to Bedford avenue, 
Borough of Brooklyn. 

(On February 13, 1931 (Cal. No. 170), this matter was referred to the Chief 
Engineer of the Board.) 

The matter was laid over until September 25, 1931. 

Land Within Walnut Street from Bard Avenue to Davis Avenue, and Stebbins 
Avenue from Bard Avenue to Davis Avenue, Borough of Richmond-Deeds 
of Cession (Cal. No. 461). 

(On May 8, 1931 (Cal. No. 251), this matter was referred to the Chief Engineer 
of the Board.) 

The Secretary presented a communication dated April 27, 1931, from the President 
of the Borough of Richmond, herein, and the following report of the Chief Engineer: 

Report No. 46631. 	 June 8, 1931. 

Non. JAMES J. WALKER, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate and A1pportiomnent: 
Sir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment held on May 8 

1931 (Cal. No. 251), there was presented a communication, dated April 27, 1931, from 
the borough President transmitting for acceptance two deeds purporting to cede to 
The City of New York the lands required for Walnut street and Stebbins avenue, in 
each case between Bard avenue and Davis avenue, Borough of Richmond. 

The deeds presented relate to one block of each of the streets described which have 
recently been laid out on the City map to have widths of 60 feet. The deeds are offered 
for acceptance in consideration of the exemption from assessment provided under the 
Board rules. They are, however, not accompanied by a full abstract of title, together 
with complete searches in relation thereto or by guaranteed certificate of some title 
insurance company guaranteeing the title in fee. Nor is there any evidence presented to 
show that the grantors are willing to pay to The City of New York the fee in lieu of 
such abstract or guarantee certificate of title which, in each case, would amount to the 
sum of $50. 

I would accordingly recommend that the deeds be returned to the Borough Presi-
dent for the purpose of having the grantors meet the requirements fixed under the 
Board rules, with the further recommendation that when these conditions have been 
met he refer the deeds to the Corporation Counsel for acceptance, if found satisfactory, 
pursuant to the provisions of the Board rules. 

Respectfully, 	 BERTHOLD SCHEIMAN, Assistant Engineer. 
Approved : HERMAN H. SMITH, Chief Engineer. 

In accordance with the above recommendation of the Chief Engineer, the matter was 
referred back to the President of the Borough of Richmond. 

Naples Street from Richmond Road to Targee Street and Luigi Place from 
Beacon Avenue to Geldner (Grand) Avenue, Borough of Richmond-Acqulr-
Ing Title (Cal. No. 462). 

(On February 6, 1931 (Cal. Nos. 217-A and 217-D), these matters were referred 
to the Chief Engineer of the Board.) 

The Secretary presented two resolutions adopted May 26, 1925, and February 28, 
1928, by the Local Board of the Staten Island District, Borough of Richmond, herein, 
and the following report of the Chief Engineer: 

The following was offered: 
Whereas, The Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New York is 

considering the advisability of instituting proceedings to acquire title to the real prop-
erty required for the opening and extending of Naples street from Richmond road to 
Targee street, and of Luigi place from Beacon avenue to Geldner (Grand) avenue, in 
the Borough of Richmond, City of New York; and 

Whereas, The Board of Estimate and Apportionment is authorized and required at 
the time of the adoption of the resolution directing the institution of proceedings to 
acquire title to the real property required for the foregoing improvement to find and 
determine upon an area or areas of assessment for benefit for said proceedings. 

Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, in pursuance of the 

Parcels of Land Situated in Horace Harding (Nassau) Boulevard to Vleigh 
Place, Borough of Queens-Acquiring Title to Sewer Easements (Cal. 
No. 463). 

(On June 5, 1931 (Cal. No. 238), this matter was referred to the Chief Engineer 
of the Board.) 

The Secretary presented a communication, dated June 2, 1931, from the Presi-
dent of the Borough of Queens, herein, and the following report of the Chief Engineer: 

Report No. 46516. 	 June 8, 1931. 
1-Ion. JAMES J. WALKER, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate and A¢pc,rt:onment: 

Sir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment held on June 5, 
1931 (Cal. No. 238), there was presented a communication, dated June 2, 1931, from the 
Borough President, submitting for aproval, a map showing parcels of land in which sewer 
easements and fee title are to be acquired across the property of Cedar Grove Cemetery 
Association, Spring Hill Golf and Country Club and Queens Valley Golf Club, Inc., 
extending from Horace Harding (Nassau) boulevard to Vleigh place, Borough of 
Queens, and requesting the authorization of the necessary proceedings. 

This map was prepared for the Board in accordance with the provisions of chapter 
653 of the Laws of 1930, in so far as it affects the lands of the Cedar Grove Cemetery 
Association. The parcels of land shown upon the map submitted are needed for the 
purpose of trunk sewer construction. 

The strip of land to be acquired from the Cedar Grove Cemetery is about 5,200 feet 
long, is 7 feet wide, and extends from Horace Harding boulevard, near Lawrence 
street, southwardly along and roughly parallel with the west • boundary of the cemetery 
association property to the property of the Spring Hill Golf and Country Club. The 
location of the strip has been approved by the directors of the cemetery association as• 
required by the special act referred to. 

The opportunity has been availed of to extend the scope of the map to also show 
a strip of land about 6,600 feet long and 30 feet wide traversing the properties of the 
Spring Hill Golf and Country Club and the Queens Valley Golf Club, Inc., in which a 
permanent easement is also needed for sewer construction. The strips between the limits 
above described, form one continuous strip and comprise the route of an important trunk 
sewer. 

The special act above referred to provides that the acquisition of the desired rights 
may be made the subject of an agreement between the Board of Estimate and Apportion-
ment of The City of New York and the trustees or directors of the Cedar Grove 
Cemetery Association, or may be effected by condemnation proceedings. The act further 
provides that the expense involved shall be included as a part of the cost of the sewer. 

Neither of the streets is laid out on the ground. The property abutting Luigi place 
is unimproved but on that abutting Naples street there are two houses, fronting on 
Richmond road, one of which apparently encroaches on the street area. There are 
also four frame sheds encroaching on the street area but they seem to be of very little, 
if any, value. 

Information is presented to show that the prorated assessed valuation of the land 
to be acquired for Luigi place is $1,700 and that there are no encroaching buildings, 
and for Naples street it is $2,731 and the assessed valuation of an encroaching building 
is $5,000. 

Title is desired for the purpose of constructing a combined sewer in Naples street 
and for a sewer in Luigi place, which will serve as an outlet for one in Walnut place 
for which a petition has been filed. A copy of the petition is attached to the Local 
Board resolution for the opening. 

Although the streets are far removed from each other, by combining them in a 
single opening proceeding the incidental cost would be somewhat lessened. 

I would recommend the adoption of a resolution for acquiring title, in fee, to Naples 
street from Richmond road to Targee street and to Luigi place from Beacon avenue to 
Geldner (Grand) avenue, and that the entire cost and expense of the proceedings be 
assessed upon the property within a local area of assessment. 

A diagram of the proposed area of assessment, comprising, in the case of Naples 
street, the abutting property to a depth of approximately 100 feet on each side of the 
street and in the case of Luigi place that to a depth of about 200 feet on each side 
of the street, is presented herewith. 

Respectfully, 	 BERTHOLD SCHEIMAN, Assistant Engineer. 
Approved : HERMAN H. SMITH, Chief Engineer. 
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No information has been presented by the Borough President to show the assessed 
valuation of the lands to be acquired. 

It is recommended: 
(1) That the map showing the location and extent of the sewer easements and fee 

title be approved; 
(2) That a proceeding be authorized for acquiring a permanent easement in parcels 

A, C, E, G, I, K, M and N, and a fee title in parcels B, D, F, H, J and L, technical 
descriptions of which are submitted herewith, for the construction of sewers within the 
strips of land shown upon the map, with provisions for recouping The entire cost of the 
proceeding with the assessment to be levied by the Board of Assessors for the related 
sewer construction, pursuant to section 396 of the Charter and chapter 653 of the Laws 
of 1930; 

(3) That in case the proceeding is authorized in the manner described, both the 
Comptroller and the Board of Assessors be so advised; 

(4) That the Comptroller be authorized to negotiate with the trustees or directors of 
the Cedar Grove Cemetery Association for the purchase of the rights to be acquired 
from said association as provided by chapter 653 of the Laws of 1930. 

Under the procedure recommended a public hearing will not be necessary. 
Respectfully, 	 ARTHUR W. TIDD, Assistant Engineer. 
Approved: HERMAN H. SMITH, Chief Engineer. 

The following resolution was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment hereby approves the Map 

showing parcels of land situated in the lands of Cedar Grove Cemetery Association, 
Spring Hill Golf and Country Club and Queens Valley Golf Club, Inc., from Nassau 
boulevard to Vleigh place, for which sewer easements and fee title are to be acquired 
in the Third Ward, Borough of Queens, said map bearing the signature of the President 
of the Borough and dated April 15, 1931. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the Board of 

Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx 
and Queens-12. 

Parcel B-Fee. 
Beginning at a point at the southeast corner of Parcel A as herein described; run-

ning thence southerly for 155.48 feet along the easterly side of land to be acquired to 
the northerly side of Beth El Avenue North; thence westerly on an arc of a circle, the 
tangent of which deflects 95 degrees 14 minutes 45 seconds to the right from the last 
mentioned course, the radius of which is 350 feet for 7.04 feet along the northerly side 
of Beth El Avenue North to the westerly side of land to be acquired; thence northerly 
deflecting 83 degrees 36 minutes 8 seconds to the right from the tangent to the last 
mentioned course for 154.80 feet along the westerly side of land to be acquired to the 
southerly side of Parcel A; thence easterly for 7 feet along the southerly side of 
Parcel A to the easterly side of land to be acquired, the point or place of beginning. 

Parcel C-Easement. 
Beginning at a point formed by the intersection of the easterly side of land to be 

acquired with the iiortherly side of Beth El Avenue North; running thence southerly 
for 24.10 feet along the easterly side of land to be acquired to the southerly side of Beth 
El Avenue North; thence westerly on an are of a circle, the tangent of which deflects 
54 degrees 8 minutes 48 seconds to the right from the last mentioned course the radius 
of which is 35 feet for 9.73 feet along the southerly side of Beth El Avenue North to 
the westerly side of land to be acquired ; thence northerly deflecting 141 degrees 47 
minutes 13 seconds to the right from the tangent to the last mentioned course for 31.52 
feet along the westerly side of land to be acquired to the northerly side of Beth El 
Avenue North ; thence easterly on an arc of a circle the radius of which is 350 feet for 
7.04 feet along the northerly side of Beth El Avenue North to the easterly side of land 
to be acquired, the point or place of beginning. 

Parcel D-Fee. 
Beginning at a point formed by the intersection of the southerly side of Beth El 

Avenue North with the easterly side of land to be acquired; running thence southerly 
305.16 feet along the easterly side of land to be acquired to the northerly side of Beth 
El Avenue South; thence westerly deflecting to the right 94 degrees for 10.30 feet 
along the northerly side of Beth El Avenue South to the westerly side of land to be 
acquired ; thence northerly deflecting to the right 143 degrees 30 minutes 18 seconds 
for 3.89 feet along the westerly side of land to be acquired; thence northerly deflecting 
to the left 57 degrees 30 minutes 18 seconds for 295.59 feet along the westerly side of 
land to be acquired to the southerly side of Beth El Avenue North; thence easterly 
deflecting to the right on an arc of a circle the radius of which is 35 feet for 9.73 feet 
along the southerly side of Beth El Avenue North to the easterly side of land to be 
acquired, the point or place of beginning. 

Parcel E-Easement. 
Beginning at a point formed by the intersection of the easterly side of land to be 

acquired with the northerly side of Beth El Avenue South; running thence southerly 
for 1.04 feet along the easterly side of land to be acquired; thence westerly deflecting 
to the right 57 degrees 30 minutes 18 seconds for 25.16 feet along the southerly side of 
land to be acquired to the southerly side of Beth El Avenue South; thence westerly 
deflecting to the right 36 degrees 29 minutes 42 seconds for 11.77 feet along the southerly 
side of Beth El Avenue South to the northerly side of land to be acquired; thence 
easterly deflecting to the right 143 degrees 30 minutes 18 seconds for 26.90 feet along 
the northerly side of land to be acquired to the northerly side of Beth El Avenue South; 
thence easterly for 10.30 feet along the northerly side of Beth El Avenue South to the 
easterly side of land to be acquired, the point or place of beginning. 

Parcel F-Fee. 
Beginning at a point formed by the intersection of the southerly side of Beth El 

Avenue South with the southerly side of land to be acquired; running thence westerly 
for 103.95 feet along the southerly, side of land to be acquired to the easterly side of 
Mount Hebron avenue; thence northerly deflecting to the right 90 degrees 29 minutes 
for 7 feet along the easterly side of Mount Hebron avenue to the northerly side of land 
to be acquired; thence easterly deflecting to the right 89 degrees 59 minutes 31 seconds 
for 94.48 feet along the northerly side of land to be acquired to the southerly side of 
Beth El Avenue South; thence easterly for 11.77 feet along the southerly side of Beth El 
Avenue South to the southerly side of land to be acquired, the point or place of beginning; 

Parcel G-Easement. 
Beginning at a point formed by the intersection of the easterly side of Mount Hebron 

avenue with the northerly side of land to be acquired; running thence southerly for 
7 feet along the easterly side of Mount Hebron avenue to the southerly side of land  

to be acquired; thence westerly deflecting to the right 89 degrees 59 minutes 31 seconds 
for 1.75 feet along the southerly side of land to be acquired to the easterly side of the 
same; thence southerly deflecting to the left 89 degrees 59 minutes 31 seconds for 944.26 
feet along the easterly side of land to be acquired; thence southerly deflecting to the left 
on an arc of a circle, tangent to the last mentioned course, the radius of which is 404.44 
feet for 118.74 feet along the easterly side of land to be acquired; thence southerly 
deflecting 30 degrees 54 minutes 41 seconds to the right from the tangent to the last 
mentioned course for 73.08 feet along the easterly side of land to be acquired to the 
southerly side of Mount Hebron avenue; thence westerly deflecting to the right 105 
degrees for 7.25 feet along the southerly side of Mount Hebron avenue to the westerly 
side of land to be acquired; thence northerly deflecting to the right 75 degrees for 69.26 
feet along the westerly side of land to be acquired; thence northerly on an are of a 
circle, the tangent of which deflects 30 degrees 38 minutes 28 seconds to the left from 
the last mentioned course, the radius of which is 411.44 feet for 118.86 feet along the 
westerly side of land to be acquired; thence northerly tangent to the last mentioned 
course for 951.26 feet along the westerly side of land to be acquired to the northerly 
side of the same; thence easterly for 8.75 feet along the northerly side of land to be 
acquired to the easterly side of Mount Hebron avenue, the point or place of beginning; 

Parcel H-Fee. 
Beginning at a point formed by the intersection of the southerly side of Mount 

Hebron avenue with the easterly side of land to be acquired; running thence southerly 
for 260.59 feet along the easterly side of land to be acquired; thence southerly deflecting 
to the right 10 degrees 9 minutes 15 seconds for 17.13 feet along the easterly side of 
land to be acquired to the northerly side of Mainonides avenue; thence westerly deflecting 
to the right 99 degrees 4 minutes 30 seconds for 7.09 feet along the northerly side of 
Mainonides avenue to the westerly side of land to be acquired; thence northerly deflect-
ing to the right 80 degrees 55 minutes 30 seconds for 15.39 feet along the westerly side 
of land to be acquired; thence northerly deflecting to the left 10 degrees 9 minutes 15 
seconds for 261.85 feet along the westerly side of land to be acquired to the southerly 
side of Mount Hebron avenue; thence easterly for 7.25 feet along the southerly side of 
Mount Hebron avenue to the easterly side of land to be acquired, the point or place of 
beginning; 

Parcel 1 Easement. 
Beginning at a point formed by the intersection of the northerly side of Mainonides 

avenue and the easterly side of land to be acquired; running thence southerly for 10.13 
feet along the easterly side of land to be acquired to the southerly side of Mainonides 
avenue; thence westerly deflecting to the right 99 degrees 4 minutes 30 seconds for 7.09 
feet along the southerly side of Mainonides avenue to the westerly side of land to be 
acquired; thence northerly deflecting to the right 80 degrees 55 minutes 30 seconds for 
10.13 feet along the westerly side of land to be acquired to the northerly side of Main-
onides avenue; thence easterly for 7.09 feet along the northerly side of Mainonides 
avenue to the easterly side of land to be acquired, the point or place of beginning; 

Parcel J-Fee. 
Beginning at a point formed by the intersection of the southerly side of Mainonides 

avenue with the easterly side of land to be acquired; running thence southerly for 267.82 
feet along the easterly side of land to be acquired to the easterly side of Paradise avenue; 
thence northerly on an arc of a circle, the tangent of which deflects 166 degrees 6 minutes 
58 seconds to the right from the last mentioned course, the radius of which is 275 feet 
for 24.72 feet along the easterly side of Paradise avenue to the westerly side of land 
to be acquired; thence northerly deflecting 19 degrees 2 minutes to the right from the 
tangent to the last mentioned course for 245.23 feet along the westerly side of land to 
be acquired to the southerly side of Mainonides avenue; thence easterly for 7.09 feet 
along the southerly side of Mainonides avenue to the easterly side of land to be acquired, 
the point or place of beginning; 

Parcel K-Ease,nent. 
Beginning at a point formed by the intersection of the easterly side of Paradise 

avenue with the easterly side of land to be acquired; running thence southerly for 37.32 
feet along the easterly side of land to be acquired; thence southerly on an arc of a 
circle, the tangent of which deflects 6 degrees 7 minutes 44 seconds to the left from the 
last mentioned course, the radius of which is 268.50 feet for 8.31 feet along the easterly 
side of land to be acquired; thence southerly deflecting to the right on an arc of a circle, 
tangent to the last mentioned course, the radius of which is 184.84 feet for 68.35 feet 
along the easterly side of land to be acquired; thence southerly deflecting to the right 
on an arc of a circle, tangent to the last mentioned course, the radius of which is 78.50 
feet for 11.72 feet along the easterly side of land to be acquired to the southerly side 
of Esther place; thence westerly deflecting 63 degrees 34 minutes 21 seconds to the 
right from the tangent to the last mentioned course, for 7.91 feet along the southerly 
side of Esther place to the westerly side of land to be acquired; thence northerly 
deflecting to the right on an arc of a circle, the tangent of which deflects 119 degrees 
15 minutes 5 seconds to the right from the last mentioned course, the radius of which 
is 71.50 feet for 14.21 feet along the westerly side of land to be acquired; thence 
northerly deflecting to the left on an arc of a circle, the radius of which is 177.84 feet 
for 65.77 feet along the westerly side of land to be acquired; thence northerly deflecting 
to the left on an arc of a circle, the radius of which is 261.50 feet for 8.45 feet along 
the westerly side of land to be acquired; thence northerly deflecting 6 degrees 12 
minutes 27 seconds to the right from the tangent to the last mentioned course for 61.41 
feet along the westerly side of land to be acquired to the easterly side of Paradise 
avenue; thence southerly deflecting to the right on an arc of a circle, the radius of 
which is 275 feet for 24.72 feet along the easterly side of Paradise avenue to the 
easterly side of land to be acquired, the point or place of beginning. 

Parcel L-Fee. 

The following resolution was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, in pursuance of the 

provisions of the Greater New York Charter, as amended, deems it for the public 
interest that a permanent easement title in parcels A, ,C, E, G, I, K, M. and N, and a 
fee title in parcels B, D, F, H, J and L, should be acquired by The City of New York 
adequate for the construction of a sewer across the property of Cedar Grove Cemetery 
Association, Spring Hill Golf and Country Club and Queens Valley Golf Club, Inc., 
extending from Horace Harding (Nassau) boulevard to Vleigh place, Borough of 
Queens, all of which said easement and fee titles to be acquired being shown on a map 
or plan approved by this Board on June 12, 1931, the said parcels being described as 
follows: 

Parcel A-Easement. 
Beginning at a point on the southerly side of Horace Harding boulevard distant 

westerly 319.82 feet from the prolongation of the westerly side of Lawrence street as 
laid down on section 41 of the final map of the Borough of Queens, approved by the 
Board of Estimate and Apportionment January 29, 1925, by the Mayor February 11, 
1925, copies of which were filed in the office of the Clerk of the County of Queens at 
Jamaica August 31, 1926, in the office of the Corporation Counsel, City of - New York, 
August 31, 1926, in the office of the President of the Borough of Queens, August 30, 
1926; running thence southerly for 9.66 feet along the property to be acquired; thence 
westerly deflecting to the right 89 degrees 42 minutes 54 seconds for 7 feet to the 
westerly side of the land to be acquired; thence northerly deflecting to the right 90 
degrees 17 minutes 6 seconds for 9.01 feet along the westerly side of land to be acquired 
to Horace Harding boulevard; thence easterly for 7.03 feet along the southerly side 
of Horace Harding boulevard to the easterly side of the land to be acquired, the point 
or place of beginning. 

Beginning at a point formed by the intersection of the southerly side of Esther 
place and the easterly side of the land to be acquired; running thence southerly on an 
arc of a circle, the radius of which is 78.50 feet for 29.38 feet along the easterly side 
of land to be acquired; thence southerly deflecting to the left on an are of a circle, 
tangent to the last mentioned course, the radius of which is 87.06 feet for 69.57 feet 
along the easterly side of the land to be acquired ; thence southerly tangent to the 
last mentioned course for 929.77 feet along the easterly side of land to be acquired; 
thence southerly deflecting to the left 31 degrees 27 minutes 57 seconds for 403.65 feet 
along the easterly side of land to be acquired to the southerly side of the same; thence 
westerly deflecting to the right 120 degrees 16 minutes I second for 8.10 feet along 
the southerly side of land to be acquired to the westerly side of the same; thence 
northerly deflecting to the right 59 degrees 43 minutes 59 seconds for 401.54 feet along 
the westerly side of land to be acquired; thence northerly deflecting to the right 31 
degrees 27 minutes 57 seconds for 931.74 feet along the westerly side of land to be 
acquired; thence northerly deflecting to the right on an are of a circle, tangent to the 
last mentioned course, the radius of which is 94.06 feet for 75.17 feet along the westerly 
side of land to be acquired; thence northerly deflecting to the left on an arc, tangent to 
the last mentioned course, the radius of which is 71.50 feet for 23.23 feet along the 
westerly side of land to be acquired to the southerly side of Esther place; thence easterly 
for 7.91 feet along the southerly side of Esther place to the easterly side of land to be 
acquired, the point or place of beginning. 

Parcel M-Easement. 
Beginning at a point where the northerly side of Parcel M intersects the easterly 

side of Parcel L as herein described; running thence easterly for 189.15 feet along the 
northerly side of land to be acquired to the easterly side of the same ; thence southerly 
deflecting to the right 91 degrees 2 minutes 27 seconds for 247.04 feet along the 
easterly side of land to be acquired to the northerly side of the same; thence easterly 
deflecting to the left 91 degrees 8 minutes 27 seconds for 319.43 feet along the north-
erly side of land to be acquired to the easterly side of the same; thence southerly 
deflecting to the right 71 degrees 10 minutes 38 seconds for 496.39 feet along the 
easterly side of land to be acquired to the southerly line of Cedar Grove Cemetery; 
thence westerly deflecting to the right 85 degrees 19 minutes 1 second for 7.02 feet 
along the southerly side of Cedar Grove Cemetery to the westerly side of land to be 
acquired ; thence northerly deflecting to the right 94 degrees 40 minutes 59 seconds 
for 491.95 feet along the westerly side of land to be acquired to the southerly side of 
the same; thence westerly deflecting to the left 71 degrees 10 minutes 38 seconds for 
321.56 feet along the southerly side of land to be acquired to the westerly side of the 
same; thence northerly deflecting to the right 91 degrees 8 minutes 27 seconds for 
247.05 feet along the westerly side of land to be acquired to the southerly side of the 
same; thence westerly deflecting to the left 91 degrees 2 minutes 27 seconds for 177.94 
feet along the southerly side of land to be acquired to the easterly side of Parcel L; 
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thence northerly for 8.10 feet along the easterly side of Parcel L to the northerly 
side of land to be acquired, the point or place of beginning. 

Parcel N—Easement. 
Beginning at a point on the northerly side of land to be acquired distant 36.49 feet 

easterly from the westerly side of Vleigh place, said side of land to be acquired being 
48.17 feet southerly from the corner formed by the intersection of the westerly side of 
Vleigh place with the southerly side of 76th road, as laid down upon section 80, of the 
final map of the Borough of Queens, approved by the Board of Estimate and Apportion• 
ment June 10, 1926, by the Mayor June 28, 1926, copies of which were filed in the office 
of the County Clerk, Queens County, at Jamaica, November 19, 1926, in the office of 
the Corporation Counsel, City of New York, November 18, 1926, in the office of the 
President of the Borough of Queens, November 22, 1926; running thence southerly 
for 30 feet to the prolongation of the southerly side of land to be acquired; thence 
westerly deflecting to the right 90 degrees for 1,290.11 feet along the southerly side 
of land to be acquired and the prolongation therefrom ; thence westerly deflecting to 
the left 6 degrees 47 minutes 41 seconds for 273.30 feet along the southerly side of land 
to be acquired to the westerly side of the same; thence northerly deflecting to the right 
83 degrees 39 minutes 39 seconds for 1,200.67 feet along the westerly side of land to 
be acquired; thence northerly deflecting to the right 33 degrees 37 minutes 46 seconds 
for 623.82 feet along the westerly side of land to be acquired; thence northerly deflecting 
to the left 66 degrees 26 minutes 49 seconds for 255.02 feet along the westerly side of 
land to be acquired; thence northerly deflecting to the left 13 degrees 23 minutes 55 
seconds for 486.92 feet along the westerly side of land to be acquired; thence northerly 
deflecting to the right 19 degrees 14 minutes 7 seconds for 364.44 feet along the westerly 
side of land to be acquired ; thence northerly deflecting to the right 16 degrees 22 minutes 
1 second for 584.05 feet along the westerly side of the land to be acquired; thence 
northerly deflecting to the right 14 degrees 42 minutes 2 seconds for 1,168.03 feet along 
the westerly side of land to be acquired to the southerly side of Cedar Grove Cemetery; 
thence easterly deflecting to the right 93 degrees 13 minutes 37 seconds for 375.97 feet 
along the southerly side of Cedar Grove Cemetery to the easterly side of land to be 
acquired; thence southerly deflecting to the right 94 degrees 40 minutes 59 seconds 
for 30.10 feet along the easterly side of land to be acquired to the southerly side of 
the same; thence westerly deflecting to the right 85 degrees 19 minutes 1 second for 
341.78 feet along the southerly side of land to be acquired to the easterly side of the same; 
thence southerly deflecting to the left 93 degrees 13 minutes 37 seconds for 1,132.42 feet 
along the easterly side of land to be acquired; thence southerly deflecting to the left 
14 degrees 42 minutes 2 seconds for 575.86 feet along the easterly side of land to be 
acquired ; thence southerly deflecting to the left 16 degrees 22 minutes 1 second for 
355.04 feet along the easterly side of land to be acquired; thence southerly deflecting 
to the left 19 degrees 14 minutes 7 seconds for 485.36 feet along the easterly side of 
land to be acquired ; thence southerly deflecting to the right 13 degrees 23 minutes 
55 seconds for 278.20 feet along the easterly side of land to be acquired; thence southerly 
deflecting to the right 66 degrees 26 minutes 49 seconds for 634.41 feet along the easterly 
side of land to be acquired; thence southerly deflecting to the left 33 degrees 37 minutes 
46 seconds for 1,164.75 feet along the easterly side of land to be acquired to the northerly 
side of the same ; thence westerly deflecting to the left 83 degrees 39 minutes 39 seconds 
for 248.22 feet along the northerly side of land to be acquired; thence easterly for 1,291.89 
feet along the northerly side of land to be acquired and the prolongation thereof, to the 
point or place of he,inning. 

Resolved, That the compensation to be made to the owners of the real property 
in which an easement title and a fee title is to be acquired shall be ascertained and 
determined by the Supreme Court without a jury. 

Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment hereby requests the 
Corporation Counsel to make application to a special term of the Supreme Court to have 
the compensation which should justly be made to the respective owners of the real 
property in which an easement title or a fee title is proposed to be taken, ascertained 
and determined by the Supreme Court without a jury, and to take the necessary proceed-
ings, in the name of The City of New York, to acquire title as herein determined, 
wherever the same has not heretofore been acquired, for the use of the public for the 
same purpose, upon the receipt by him of a rule map certified as having been approved 
by this Board. 

Resolved, That no portion of the cost and expense of said proceedings, incurred by 
reason of the provisions of the Greater New York Charter, as amended, shall be borne 
and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost and expense, 
including the expense of the Bureau of Street Openings, the cost and expense incurred 
by the President of Borough of Queens in the preparation of rule, damage and 
benefit maps for the use thereof, and all other expenses and disbursements authorized by 
the Charter, shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited, and shall be 
included in the assessment to he levied by the Board of Assessors for the related sewer 
construction pursuant to section 396 of the Greater New York Charter, as amended, and 
chapter 653 of the Laws of 1930. 

Resolved, That the Comptroller of The City of New York be and he is hereby 
authorized to negotiate with the Trustees or Directors of the Cedar Grove 'Cemetery 
Association for the purchase of the rights to be acquired from said association, as pro-
vided by chapter 633 of the Laws of 1930. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative—The Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the Board of 

Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx 
and Queens-12. 

In accordance with the recommendation of the Chief Engineer, the Secretary was 
directed to notify the Comptroller and the Board of Assessors, in accordance with 
recommendation three in above report. 

(See Cal. No. 233.) 

Land Required for the Widening of Broadway from West 227th Street to the 
Former United States Pier and Bulkhead Line on the Westerly Side of the 
Harlem River, Borough of Manhattan—Acceptance of Deed of Cession (Cal. 
No. 464). 

(On May 29, 1931 (Cal. No. 194), this matter was referred to the Chief Engineer 
of the Board.) 

The Secretary presented a communication, dated May 26, 1931, from the Acting 
Corporation Counsel, herein, and the following report of the Chief Engineer: 

Report No, 46638. 	 June 9, 1931. 
Hon. JAMES J. WALKER, Mavor, Chairman, Board of Estimate and Apportionment: 

Sir—At the meeting of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment held on May 29, 
1931 (Cal, No. 194), there was presented a communication from the Corporation 
Counsel transmitting deed of cession and affidavit of title of Martha M. Rodgers as 
Executrix, etc., conveying to The City of New York the lands required for the widening 
of Broadway between West 227th street and the former United States pier and bulkhead 
line on the westerly side of the Harlem River, Borough of Manhattan. 

The Corporation Counsel states that accompanying the deed was a check drawn to 
his order in the amount of $704.45. representing the total cost and expenses incurred in 
the proceeding and the cost of the examination of the title of the grantors to the 
property conveyed. The Corporation Counsel states that in view of the fact that the deed 
of cession conveys all of the land intended to he acquired for Broadway at this location, 
and that the owner has paid all of the costs incurred in the proceeding, he is of the 
opinion that the Board may properly discontinue the proceeding to acquire title to the 
lands required for the widening of Broadway. 

A proceeding for acquiring title to the widening of Broadway, between the limits 
described, which comprises the lands proposed to he ceded to the City, was authorized by 
resolution adopted by the Board on March 28, 1930, with provision for assessing the 
entire cost upon a local area of assessment. The rule and damage maps were approved by 
the Board on May 23, 1930, and the court order of condemnation was entered on October 
2, 1930. 

In view of the circumstances described and of the advice received from the Corpora-
tion Counsel, I would recommend the adoption of a resolution discontinuing the proceeding 
authorized by the Board on March 28, 1930, for acquiring title to the widening of 
Broadway between West 227th street and the former United States pier and bulkhead 
line on the westerly side of the Harlem River, Borough of Manhattan. 

I would also recommend the adoption of a resolution, subject to the approval of 
the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, authorizing t -ie Corporation Counsel to accept 
and record the deed presented. 

Respectfully, 	 BERTHOLD SCHEIMAN, Assistant Engineer, 
Approved : HERMAN H. SMITH, Chief Engineer. 

The following resolution was offered : 
Resolved, By the Board of Estimate and Apportionment that the resolutions adopted 

by said Board on March 28, 1930, authorizing proceedings for acquiring title to the 
widening of Broadway between West 227th street and the former United States pier and 
bulkhead line on the westerly side of the Harlem River, Borough of Manhattan, be and 
the same hereby are rescinded; and be it further 	 . 

Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, in pursuance of the provi-
sions of section 992 of the Greater New York Charter, as amended, deeming it for the 
public interest so to do, hereby discontinues the proceedings instituted pursuant to said 
resolutions for acquiring title to the widening of Broadway between West 227th street and 
the former United States pier and bulkhead line on the westerly side of the Harlem River, 
Borough of Manhattan. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative—The Deputy and Acting .Comptroller, the President of the Board of 

Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx 
and Queens-12. 

The following was offered: 
Whereas, The Corporation Counsel of The City of New York, under date of May 26, 

1931, has presented a deed dated April 27, 1931, executed by Martha M. Rodgers as 
sole surving executrix of and trustee under the last will and testament of John C. 
Rodgers, deceased, conveying to The City of New York land required for the widening 
of Broadway between West 227th street and the former United States pier and bulkhead 
line on the westerly side of the Harlem River, in the Borough of Manhattan; be it 

Resolved, That the Corporation Counsel be and he hereby is authorized, subject to 
the approval of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, to accept the aforesaid deed 
provided it has his approval as to form and sufficiency, and to file the same in the 
office designated for the recording of such instrument. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative—The Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the Board of 

Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx 
and Queens-12. 

Nellis Street from Williamson Avenue to Merrick Road, Borough of Queens—
Discontinuing Proceeding for Acquiring Title (Cal. No. 465). 

(On May 22, 1931 (Cal. No. 217), this matter was referred to the Chief Engineer 
of the Board.) 

The Secretary presented a communication, dated May 11, 1931, from the Springfield 
Gardens North, St. Albans Gardens Civic Association, herein, and the following report 
of the Chief Engineer: 

Report No. 46635. 	 June 10, 1931. 

Hon. JAMES J. WALKER, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate and Apportionment: 
Sir—At the meeting of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment held on May 22, 

1931 (Cal. No. 217), there was presented a communication, dated May 11, 1931, from 
Mr. Joseph A. Whitton, Secretary of the Springfield Gardens North, St. Albans Gardens 
Civic Association, requesting the discontinuance of the proceeding for acquiring title to 
Nellis street from Williamson avenue to Merrick read, Borough of Queens. 

The petitioner states that there is no need of acquiring this section of Nellis street 
as the street is located approximately 300 feet from Main street, a through highway, 
which in its present condition provides ample access to and from Merrick road. It is 
also alleged that the assessments to be levied for the opening of Nellis street, together 
with assessments for other improvements in the vicinity will be burdensome to about 
100 residents affected thereby. 

This proceeding relates to one block, or a length of about 200 feet of Nellis street 
which has been laid out at an irregular width ranging from 60 feet to about 70 feet. 
It was authorized by the Board on October 24, 1930 (Cal. No. 45), with provision for 
assessing the entire cost on a large local area that appeared to be satisfactory to the 
majority of the property owners affected. The rule and damage maps were presented 
for approval at the meeting of the Board on May 1, 1931, and were then referred to 
the Chief Engineer for report. A report concerning these maps has been deferred pend-
ing consideration of the petition now presented. 

In the report concerning the authorization of the proceeding it was pointed out that 
the interested property owners appeared to have varied views with respect to the project, 
some of them wanted the street acquired if the cost were assessed against a large area, 
others were opposed to any assessment at all while some favored the project regardless 
of the manner of recouping the expense. It was also pointed out at this time that Main 
street might be substituted as an access street for Nellis street. The Committee on 
Assessments, however, considered the matter at it meeting held on April 9, 1929, and 
recommended that it be restored to the Board calendar, subject to a favorable report 
of the Chief Engineer, provided an agreement could be reached with the Borough author-
ities as to the area of assessment. This action was .taken by the Committee at the 
request of the Borough President after he had pointed out certain difficulties of con-
struction that would result through the substitution of Main street for Nellis street, 
namely: the necessity for first grading the street as well as the construction of sewers. 

The petitioners are apprised of the fact that they will be required to pay to the 
City the cost incurred chargeable to the proceeding in case it is discontinued. The City 
should also be protected against claims for disbursements by the owners of the property 
to be acquired. 

In view of the strictly local character of the question at issue, I would recommend 
that the petition be referred to the Borough President for consideration in the local 
board, with the request that he advise the Board of Estimate and Apportionment as to 
the decision reached in the matter in order that appropriate action may be taken with 
respect to the rule and damage maps. 

Respectfully, 	 BERTHOLD SCHEIMAN, Assistant Engineer. 
Approved : HERMAN H. SMITH, Chief Engineer. 
In accordance with the above recommendation, the matter was referred to the 

President of the Borough of Queens. 

East 238th Street from Bronx Boulevard to Bullard Avenue, Borough of The 
Bronx—Denial of Request for Certificate of Unusual Grade (Cal. No. 466). 

(Third Call of Calendar.) 
(On May 15, 1931 (Cal. No. 151), this matter was referred to the Chief Engineer 

of the Board.) 
The Secretary presented a verified petition of Davis & Lawrence Company, submitted 

by Egan & O'Reilly, attorneys, herein, and the following report of the Chief Engineer: 

Report No. 46633. 	 June 10, 1931. 
Pion. JAMES J. WALKER, llfayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate and Apportionment: 

Sir—At the meeting of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment held on May 15, 
1931 (Cal. No. 151), the Chief Engineer was instructed to submit a report concerning 
the application of Messrs. Egan and O'Reilly, attorneys, for the Davis and Iawrence 
Company, requesting the issuance of a certificate to the Board of Assessors, pursuant 
to the provisions of section 951 of the Charter as amended, to the effect that East 238th 
street from Bronx boulevard to Bullard avenue, in the Borough of The Bronx has been 
improved to a special and unusual grade. 

The petitioner is the owner of the entire frontage on the northerly side of East 238th 
street between Bronx boulevard and Bullard avenue comprising a length of about 195 
feet. The property is improved with a three-story concrete factory building located 
adjacent to Bronx boulevard and a one-story frame bottling stied and garage near the 
middle of the block. 

The petitioner contends that the normal grade of East 238th street in front of their 
property is as it actually heretofore existed, and that an unusual grade is occasioned by 
the fact that the City constructed a bridge over the tracks of the New York Central 
Railroad Company and the New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad Company on 
the line of East 238th street, which resulted in the construction of a retaining wall 
adjacent to its property commencing at the level of Bronx boulevard and gradually 
increasing to a height of about 10 feet above the surface at Bullard avenue, thereby 
destroying light, air and access. 

The grades of East 238th street were originally established at an elevation of 116 
feet at Bullard avenue and of 128 feet at Bronx boulevard under a map approved in 
1901. The street was improved under an authorization granted in 1907 to a partial eleva-
tion of about 109 feet at Bullard avenue. Subsequently in 1917 the established street 
elevation at the intersection of Bullard avenue and East 238th street was raised 3/ 
feet to an elevation of 119.5 feet in order to conform with revised viaduct requirements. 
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It appears, however, that the buildings of the petitioner were erected in 1919 without 
regard to the legal grades, that is about two years after the present grades were estab-
lished. 

The improvement which the petitioner contends resulted in change of grade damage 
to his property comprises the easterly approach to the viaduct over the railroad tracks 
on the line of East 238th street and occupies the entire width of the street supported on 
each side by retaining walls. The work was carried out under an amended final order 
approved by the Transit Commission on April 7, 1925, which order provided that the 
New York Central Railroad Company and the New York, New Haven and Hartford 
I\'ailroad Company should construct so much of the bridge as lies above their rights-of-
way, together with the incidental approach thereto at the eastern end thereof, and that 
the said railroad companies should be responsible only for their share amounting jointly 
to 50 per cent. of the cost of the aforesaid work, as provided by section 94 of the Rail-
road Law, and no more. Subsequently on April 4, 1929 (Cal. No. 93), the Board of 
Estimate and Apportionment approved an agreement between the Commissioner of Plant 
and Structures of The City of New York and the railroad companies, whereby the 
Department of Plant and Structures built the entire viaduct and the railroad companies 
were to pay to The City of New York 25 per cent. of its cost, together with such share 
of the additional cost incurred within the rights-of-way of the railroads, by reason of 
the construction of the viaduct, as determined by the Transit Commission in connection 
with the accounting or accountings as provided by law, The work was completed and 
accepted on April 30, 1931, and the 60-day limitation within which the Board may act 
after the application and acceptance of the viaduct, will expire on June 29, 1931. 

The street crosses a deep valley between Bronx boulevard on the east and Webster 
avenue on the west. The established elevations provide reasonably uniform gradients 
connecting the terminal streets on each side of the valley. It constitutes an important 
crosstown traffic artery 100 feet in width and it would not be possible under any 
permissable gradient to conform closely with the surface, nor in my judgment could 
as substantial benefit be realized either by the public at large or generally by the owners 
of abutting property by establishing any other gradients for a thoroughfare of such 
importance than has been fixed under the legally established grade. 

The portion of section 951 of the Charter regarding abnormal grades relates to 
damage to land but in the case now under consideration the land is improved and the 
owners claim for damage to buildings can be filed with the Board of Assessors without 
the issuance of a certificate of abnormal grade. I am informally advised by the attorney 
for the petitioner that he has already filed claims for damage with the Board of Assessors. 
In connection therewith that Board would determine the damage, if any, to the build-
ings, While the existing buildings may he adversely affected, in my opinion the land 
was benefited by the carrying out of this comprehensive improvement, rather than 
damaged. The issuance of a certificate of abnormal grade is discretionary with the Board, 
and in view of the circumstances above described I would recommend that the request 
for the issuance of the certificate be denied. 

Respectfully, 	 HERMAN H. SMITH, Chief Engineer. 
Walter J. Egan, representing Davis & Lawrence Company, appeared in favor of 

the proposition. 
The following resolution was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment hereby deities the request, 

dated April 29, 1931, of Messrs. Egan and O'Reilly, attorneys for the Davis and Lawrence 
Company, for the issuance of a certificate to the Board of Assessors, pursuant to the 
provisions of section 951 of the Greater New York Charter, as amended, to the effect 
that East 238th street from Bronx boulevard to Bullard avenue, Borough of The Bronx, 
has been improved to a special and unusual grade. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the Board of 

Aldermen, the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan and Brooklyn, the Acting 
President of the Borough of The Bronx, the President of the Borough of Queens and 
the Acting President of the Borough of Richmond-13. 

Dutch Kills Street from Jackson Avenue to the Long Island Railroad, Borough 
of Queens-Denial of Request for Certificate of Unusual Grade (Cal. 
No. 467). 

(Second Call of Calendar.) 
(On December 12, 1930 (Cal. No. 162), this matter was referred to the Chief Engi-

neer of the Board.) 
The Secretary presented a verified petition of William Novotny and Fannie Novotny, 

his wife, John Agnoli and John J. Campion, submitted by Messrs. Ferris and Kuh, 
attorneys, herein, and the following report of the Chief Engineer: 

Report No. 46611. 	 June 8, 1931. 

Hon. JAMES J. WALKER, illayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate and Apportionment: 
Sir-At the meeting of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment held on December 

12, 1930 (Cal. No. 162), the Chief Engineer was instructed to submit a report con-
cerning the application of Messrs. Ferris & Kuh, attorneys, for William Novotny, John 
Agnoli and John J. Campion, requesting the issuance of a certificate to the Board of 
Assessors, pursuant to the provisions of section 951 of the Charter as amended, to 
the effect that Dutch Kills street from Jackson avenue to the Long Island Railroad, 
in the Borough of Queens, is being improved to an unusual and special grade. 

Under date of March 17 and of March 27, 1931, the attorneys informally presented 
communications advising that they also represent Welsh Bros. Contracting Co., Inc., 
and Hattie Schroder. 

The petitioners state that the normal grade of Dutch Kills street in front of their 
property is as it actually heretofore existed and as filed, graded and maintained extend-
ing from Jackson avenue approximately along the natural surface to the Long Island 
Railroad yard along a descending gradient of 1.7 per cent., that the City in connection 
with a new approach to the Queensboro Bridge has constructed a viaduct through 
Dutch Kills street from Jackson avenue to and across the Long Island Railroad yard, 
thereby destroying the petitioners' light, air and access and damaging their property. 
They contend that the bridge approach or viaduct constitutes an unusual grade and 
other than a normal and usual street improvement. 

The grades for this section of Dutch Kills street were established more than 20 
years ago in such a way as to conform closely with the natural surface of the ground 
and under an authorization granted by the Board in 1922 the street was recurbed, 
reflagged and paved. The abutting property is almost fully improved, the development 
consisting partly of dwellings and partly of industrial buildings. 

At the meeting of the Board held on February 21, 1930 (Cal. No. 38), the Com-
missioner of Plant and Structures was authorized to make certain changes in the 
structure of the Queensboro Bridge for the purpose of relieving traffic congestion, this 
work including the construction of a viaduct extending from the southerly roadway of 
the bridge at a point near Sunswick street across private property and certain streets 
to Jackson avenue, where it continues through the centre of Dutch Kills street to its 
southerly terminus at the Sunnyside railroad yard and thence continuing across the yard 
on the viaduct to an intersection with the existing viaduct in Thompson avenue. The 
viaduct in Dutch Kills street consists of a steel structure centrally located within the 
lines of the street as in use at a width of 60 feet. It is supported upon columns located 
at the curbs, the roadway has a width of 31 feet and the structure has an overall width 
of about 35 feet at the roadway level. The viaduct ranges in height above the grade of 
Dutch Kills street an amount ranging from about 23 feet at Jackson avenue to about 
40 feet at the southerly terminus of the street. From information informally received 
from the Department of Plant and Structures it appears that the work will be completed 
and accepted in about one month. 

Section 951 of the Charter, pursuant to which a certificate of unusual grade is 
sought, provides that 

"Whenever any street shall have been graded to a grade which in the opinion 
of the board of estimate and apportionment has been occasioned by an improvement 
other than the normal and usual street improvement the board of estimate and 
apportionment may, in its discretion, within sixty days after the grading shall have 
been completed and accepted by the city authorities in charge of the work, make a 
certificate that, in its opinion, the street in question has been graded to a special 
grade. Such certificate shall he transmitted to the board of assessors, together 
with a plan and profile of the portion of the street affected by such special grade; 
upon such plan and profile there shall be shown the level which, in the opinion 
of the board of estimate and apportionment, constitutes a normal grade for the 
street, and the special grade to which the street has been graded. Upon the receipt 

by the board of assessors of the certificate of the board of estimate and apportion-
ment, together with the accompanying plan and profile, the board of assessors shall 
be authorized and empowered to determine the damage which each owner or lessee 
of the land fronting on that portion of the street affected by such special grade 
has sustained by reason of the grading of the street to such special grade, that is to 
say the damage sustained by reason of the departure of the grade of the street 
from the normal grade as shown on such plan and profile." 
The 60-day limitation within which the Board may act after the application and 

acceptance of the viaduct, will probably expire during the latter part of August, this 
being based upon the assumption that the work will be completed and accepted during 
the latter part of the current month. 

A plan and profile is transmitted herewith showing the lines of Dutch Kills street, 
the grade approximately along the natural surface to which the street has been improved 
for a long time, together with the lines and grades of the viaduct. 

In the case now under consideration the grade of Dutch Kills street has never 
been changed in accordance with the usual procedure as prescribed in section 442 of 
the Charter relating to changes in the lines and grades of streets, the action taken 
by the Board having consisted of granting an appropriation to the Department of Plant 
and Structures and approving plans for the construction of the viaduct. 

In view of the doubt that existed concerning the question as to whether or not 
this case now under consideration falls under the provisions of section 951 of the 
Charter, the advice of the Corporation Counsel was requested. Under date of June 8 
1931, the Corporation Counsel advised that it is his conclusion that section 951 does 
not apply to the case in Dutch Kills street. 

In view of the opinion rendered by the Corporation Counsel I would recommend 
that the request for the issuance of a certificate of abnormal grade be denied. 

Respectfully, 	 HERMAN H. SMITH, Chief Engineer. 

City of New York, Law Department, Office of the Corporation Counsel, June 8, 
1931. 
Board of Estimate and Apportionment: 

Sirs-I am in receipt of a communication, dated February 5, 1931, signed by Herman 
H. Smith, Chief Engineer, which reads as follows: 

"At the meeting of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment held on December 
12, 1930 (Cal. No. 162), there was referred to me for report a communication 
from Ferris & Kuh, transmitting a petition of John J. Campion and others, request-
ing that a certificate of unusual grade be issued by the Board pursuant to the 
provisions of section 951 of the Charter, for Dutch Kills street between Jackson 
avenue and the Long Island Railroad, in the Borough of Queens. 

"Some doubt exists as to whether or not the provisions of section 951 of the 
Charter applies to this case and I am, therefore, submitting the question to you 
together with the following information: 

"(1) A copy of the communication from Ferris & Kuh, dated December 12, 
1930, together with a copy of the petition accompanying the communication. 

"(2) A copy of a letter addressed to Mr. Clarence C. Ferris, dated January 
6, 1931. 

"(3) A copy of a letter from Ferris & Kuh, dated January 8, 1931. 
"(4) A copy of a letter from Ferris & Kuh, dated January 19, 1931. 
"(5) A diagram showing a plan and profile of the viaduct in Dutch Kills street 

and adjacent areas. 
"The records of this office show that Dutch Kills street between Jackson 

avenue and the Sunnyside Yard of the Long Island Railroad was paved under an 
authorization of July 19, 1922, approximately along the natural surface of the ground, 
and that at the meeting of the Board held on February 21, 1930 (Cal. No. 38), 
authorization was granted for the construction of the viaduct in the manner shown 
upon the accompanying plan and profile herewith submitted. The work thus author-
ized apparently has the character of a bridge approach and no map has been adopted 
by the Board in connection with this authorization providing for changing the grade 
of Dutch Kills street in accordance with the provisions of section 442 of the 
Charter. 

"An inspection shows that the steel work of the viaduct has been erected but 
from the information obtained from the Department of Plant and .Structures it 
appears that the work will not be completed and ready for acceptance for a period 
of at least two months. 

"You will observe from an examination of the accompanying plan and profile 
that the viaduct consists of an elevated steel structure supported upon columns, the 
viaduct extending from the elevated roadway of the Queensboro Bridge across 
private property and streets to Jackson avenue and continues through the middle 
of Dutch Kills street to its southerly terminus at the railroad yard and thence over 
the railroad yard to the existing viaduct in Thomson avenue. 

"The Board of Estimate and Apportionment has not adopted a map changing 
the grade of Dutch Kills street to conform with the viaduct and the legally estab-
lished grade for the street is shown upon the accompanying profile extending from 
an elevation of 12.10 feet at Jackson avenue to an elevation of six feet at the south-
erly terminus of Dutch Kills street. 

"Will you kindly advise me whether or not the provisions of section 951 of 
the Charter apply to this case." 
From the facts submitted in your communication and from the plan and profile 

also submitted showing the normal grade of Dutch Kills street from Jackson avenue to 
Thompson street, Borough of Queens, it appears that Dutch Kills street is 60 feet wide 
and has a roadway of approximately 30 feet. It was paved in 1922 on a legally estab-
lished grade. On February 21, 1930, your Board authorized the construction of a viaduct 
in accordance with the plan and profile above referred to. The steel work of the viaduct 
has been erected and it is expected that it will be completed within the next two months. 

The roadway of this viaduct is 31 feet wide. At Jackson avenue this roadway is 
approximately 23 feet above the legally established grade of Dutch Kills street and 
at the southerly terminus of this latter street, adjacent to the Sunnyside Railroad Yards, 
the roadway is approximately 40 feet above the legally established grade of Dutch Kills 
street. The extreme sides of the viaduct slightly overhang the curbs on each side of 
the street. The viaduct consists of a steel structure supported on columns. Between 
the columns and under the steel structure are open spaces. In the construction of the 
viaduct there has been no disturbance of the sidewalks of Dutch Kills street adjacent 
to the premises of the petitioner, and the carriageway of the street is preserved at its 
original grade. 

The situation resulting from the erection of this viaduct is similar to that which 
arose from the construction of the viaduct in Park avenue and across 42d street to 
the Grand Central Station in the Borough of Manhattan. 

In that case the change of grades did not affect the sidewalks or the curbs of the 
carriageway at the sides of the street. 

Judge Laughlin, in his opinion in that case, said: 
"I am also of the opinion that there is another ground, not argued, but upon 

which it might well be argued, that the relator is not entitled to damages. It is 
to be borne in mind that this statute does not give damages to abutting owners for 
a mere change of grade by which the surface of the street is taken below or above 
the surface of their premises. If the relator's premises had not been built upon, 
it is quite clear that it would have no standing to claim damages. The purpose of 
the statute, therefore, was to provide for awarding damages sustained by an abutting 
owner in consequence of a change in the grade of the street after he has improved 
(us property, relying upon the legally established grade at the time of making the 
improvements; and on that theory, the relator, I think, sustained no damages in any 
event, or, as already observed, the change of grade in the middle of the street in 
no manner affected the grade, with respect to which the premises could be economi-
cally and advantageously improved. In other words, it is quite evident that the 
relator's damages would be the same whether or not it had erected the building, 
and the Legislature has not provided for the allowance of such damages." 

People ex rel. Architects' Offices, Inc., vs. Ormond, 201 App. Div. 787, aff'd 
234 N. Y. 549. 

In view of this observation by the court with respect of the application of 
section 951 of the Charter to the facts before it, I am led to the conclusion that that 
section does not apply to the case in Dutch Kills street. 

Respectfully yours, 	ARTHUR J. W. HILLY, Corporation Counsel. 

The following resolution was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment hereby denies the request, 

dated December 3, 1930, of Messrs. Ferris and Kuh, attorneys for William Novotny 
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and others, for the issuance of a certificate to the Board of Assessors, pursuant to the 
provisions of section 951 of the Greater New York Charter, as amended, to the effect 
that Dutch Kills street from Jackson avenue to the Long Island Railroad, Borough 
of Queens, is being improved to an unusual and special grade. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the Board of 

Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, 
Queens and Richmond-13. 

From City, Borough, County and State Officials. 

Board of Aldermen and City Clerk-Transfer of Appropriation (Cal. No. 468). 
(On May 8, 1931 (Cal. No. 292-B), this matter was referred to the Director of 

the Budget.) 
The Secretary presented a communication, dated April 20, 1931, from the City 

Clerk, herein, and the following report of the Director of the Budget: 

To the Board of Estimate and Apportionntient: 
Gentlemen-On May 8, 1931 (Cal. No. 292-B), you referred to the Director of 

the Budget a communication, dated April 20, 1931, from the City Clerk, requesting 
a transfer of funds, $1,228.05, within 1930 Budget appropriations. 

An Examiner to whom this request was assigned reports thereon as follows: 
"On June 1, 1931, an analysis of the Other Than Personal Service budget codes 

of the Board of Aldermen and City Clerk revealed that a total deficit of $1,262.11 
existed as against the sum of $1,228.05 requested and that the entire sum may be 
obtained within appropriations made to this office. 

"The representative of the department verbally amended this request to provide 
for transfers from and to accounts and in amounts as follows: 

FROM 

Code. 

	

7 	Equipment 	  

	

8 	Motor Vehicle Equipment 	  

	

9 	Transportation 	  

	

10 	Storage of Motor Vehicles 	  

	

11 	Motor Vehicle Repairs 	  

	

13 	Contingencies 	  

Total 	  

TO 

5 	Supplies  	 $248 78 
6 	Motor Vehicle Supplies  	167 54 

12 	Telephone Service  	845 79 

Total  	$1,262 11 
"These transfers are necessary in order to provide sufficient funds in the various 

accounts to liquidate outstanding bills for supplies, gasoline, motor oil, etc., and 
telephone service. 

"The designated representative of the Department of Finance certifies that 
sufficient funds are available in the accounts from which transfers are requested." 
In view of the foregoing, it is recommended that the request, as verbally amended, 

be approved by the adoption of the attached resolution. 
Respectfully, 	 CHARLES L. KOHLER, Director of the Budget. 

The following resolution was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, pursuant to the pro-

visions of section 237 of the Greater New York Charter, hereby approves of the transfer 
of Funds within appropriations made to the Board of Aldermen and City Clerk for 
the year 1930, as follows: 

7 Equipment 	  
8 Motor Vehicle Equipment 	  
9 Transportation 	  

10 Storage of Motor Vehicles 	  
11 Motor Vehicle Repairs 	  
13 Contingencies 	  

the Director of Museums, Brooklyn Institute of Arts and Sciences for a transfer of 
funds within 1931 appropriations. 

An Examiner to whom this request was assigned for investigation reports thereon 
as follows: 

"This request is in the amount of $263 from Code 1516, General Plant Service, 
to Codes 1514, General Plant Equipment, $65, and 1515, General Plant Materials, 
$198. 

"This request is for the purpose of replenishing the two accounts which have 
been depleted because of the use of unemployment committee labor in general repairs 
to the Children's Museum. Building and equipment. The funds have been spent for 
various paints, oils, lumber, small tools, hardware, etc., and there are outstanding 
bills now for similar items amounting to $65 in general plant equipment and $198 
for general plant materials. The proposed transfer is from Code 1516, General 
Plant Service, in which code appropriations were included in the amount of $900 
for repairs and replacements to he done under contract. 

"With the assistance of the `unemployment labor', the work provided for and 
other repair work was accomplished. 

"The Museum certifies that it will not be necessary to replenish the account 
from which the transfer is to be made and the designated representative of the 
Finance Department certifies there are sufficient funds available in the account." 
In view of the foregoing it is recommended that the request be approved by the 

adoption of the attached resolution. 
Respectfully, 	CHARLES L. KOHLER, Director of the Budget. 

The following resolution was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, pursuant to the provisions 

of section 237 of the Greater New York Charter, hereby approves of the transfer 
of funds within appropriations made to the Brooklyn Institute of Arts and Sciences, 
Children's Museum, for the year 1931, as follows: 

FROM 
1516 General Plant Service  	263 00 

TO 

1514 General Plant Equipment  	$65 00 
1515 General Plant Materials  	198 00 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the Board of 

Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx and 
Queens-12. 

June 8, 1931. 

Amount. 
$79 87 
345 07 
263 93 
50 00 

117 61 
405 63 

$1,262 11 

FROM 

$79 87 
345 07 
263 93 
5000 

117 61 
405 63 

$26300 

$1,262 11 Total 	  

TO 

5 Supplies  	$248 78 
6 Motor Vehicle Supplies  	167 54 

12 Telephone Service  	845 79 

Total  	$1,262 11 
Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the Board of 

Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx 
and Queens-12. 

Department of Hospitals-Transfer of Appropriation (Cal. No. 469). 
(Third Call of Calendar.) 

The Secretary presented a report dated June 6, 1931, of the Director of the Budget, 
approving of the transfer of $189,000 within the 1931 appropriations for the Department 
of Hospitals from Code 2035, Food Supplies, to the following codes: 

Salaf ies Temporary Employees. 
1996 Harlem Hospital 	  $22,000 00 
1998 Willard Parker Hospital 	  115,000 00 
2003 Morrisania Hospital 	  21,000 00 
2005 Lincoln Hospital  	2,000 00 
2012 Queensboro Hospital  	2,000 00 
2017 Otisville Sanatorium 	  27,000 00 

The report stated that at the present rate of expenditures, two of these institutions 
will need additional funds to meet their temporary force payrolls after July 15th; two 
to meet their payrolls after October 1st and two to meet their payrolls after November 
1st. The deficits in these accounts are in part due to increased census of patients. 

The excess amount in Code 2035 is due to lower prices than were anticipated t 
the time of the preparation of the Budget. This account will not require replenish-
ment. 

The designated representative of the Department of Finance certified that sufficient 
funds are available in the account from which it is proposed to make the debit transfer. 

(On May 29, 1931 (Cal. No. 238-A), this matter was referred to the Director of 
the Budget,) 

On first call of the calendar, a resolution approving of the transfer of funds was 
adopted by the following vote: 

Affirmative-The Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the Board of 
Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx 
and Queens-12. 

On third call of the calendar, and on motio'i of his Honor the Mayor, the vote by 
which the foregoing resolution was adopted was reconsidered, and the matter laid over 
one week (June 19, 1931). 

Brooklyn Institute of Arts and Sciences, Children's Museum-Transfer of 
Appropriation (Cal. No. 470). 

(On June 5, 1931 (Cal. No. 301-A), this matter was referred to the Director of 
the Budget.) 

The Secretary presented a communication dated May 29, 1931, from the Director of 
Museums of the Brooklyn Institute of Arty and Sciences, herein, and the following 
report of the Director of the Budget: 

To the Board of Estimate  and Apportionment: 
Gentlemen-On June 5, 1931 (Cal. No. 301-A), the Board of Estimate and Appor-

tionment referred to the Director of the Budget, a request dated May 29, 1931, from 

Which  was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the Board of 

Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx and 
Queens-12. 

Municipal Civil Service Commission-Establishment of Personal Service Schell 
ule and Authority to Fill Vacancies (Cal. No. 471). 

The Secretary presented the following : 

To the Board of Estimate and Apportionment: 	
June 9, 1931. 

Gentlemen-In connection with the appropriations made by the Board of Estimate and 
Apportionment to provide emergency relief employment, considerable additional work 
will devolve upon the Payroll Division of the Municipal Civil Service Commission as a 
result of the employment of additional forces by the various departments to whom these 
appropriations were allotted. 

To properly and promptly handle the passing of payrolls for these temporary emer-
gency forces it is estimated that about six temporary Clerk; will be required in the 
divisions mentioned. 

There is available in Code 3074, For Aid to Unemployment, a sufficient balance to 
permit a schedule to be set up providing for employment of temporary clerical help 
from June 15 to August 31, 1931, to the number of six incumbents at a cost not to 
exceed $1,980. 

As the special appropriations are intended to serve the same general purpose as the 
Budget appropriations made in Code 3074 and as the additional work to be performed is 
necessitated by the carrying out of the plant for which both the Budget appropriation 
and the special appropriations were made, it is therefore recommended that a schedule 
providing for an allotment of $1,980 from Code 3074 be made for the purpose of per-
mitting the Municipal Civil Service Commission to employ Clerks at not exceeding $5 
a day. Respectfully, 	CHARLES L. KOHLER, Director of the Budget. 

The following resolution was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment hereby establishes in 

the Municipal Civil Service Commission a personal service schedule, chargeable to Code 
3074, For Aid to Unemployment, to be expended as directed by the Board of Estimate 
and Apportionment, effective June 15, 1931, as follows: 

MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE CohI fIssION. 

Wages Temporary Employees. 
1 Clerk at not exceeding $5 a day 	 $1,980 00 

Permission is herein given to make appointments to above line, as required, to a 
number not exceeding six incumbents. 

Bronx County Fund for Salary and Wage Accruals; Commissioner of Jurors, 
Bronx County-Transfer of Funds (Cal. No. 472). 

(Second Call of Calendar.) 
(On May 29, 1931 (Cal. No. 238-B), this matter was referred to the Director of 

the Budget.) 
The Secretary presented a communication, dated May 25, 1931, from the Commis-

sioner of Jurors of Bronx County, herein, and the following report of the Director of 
the Budget: 

June 9, 1931. 
To the Board of Estimate and Apportionment: 

Gentlemen-On May 29, 1931 (Cal. No. 238-B), you referred to the Director of the 
Budget a request dated May 25, 1931, from the Commissioner of Jurors, Bronx County, 
for a transfer of funds, 

An Examiner to whom this request was assigned for investigation reports thereon 
as follows: 

"The requested transfer is in the amount of $500 from Code 3360, Bronx County 
Fund for Salary and Wage Accruals, to Code 3281, Supplies, Commissioner of 
Jurors, Bronx County, 1931 Budget appropriation. 

"The Budget for 1931 allowed $1,645 for Code 3281, Supplies, of which $1,566.17 
has been spent or is necessary to meet yearly bills, such as water, towels, ice, etc., 
and will be insufficient to permit of the expenditure of $500 requested by transfer. 
No other funds are available within the Department codes to draw upon. 

"The purpose of this transfer is to procure 30,000 printed copies of a publication 
entitled 'Primary Instructions to Jurors in booklet form containing information of 
value, setting forth in a clear and simple manner many points involved in determining 
the questions to be considered and decided upon by jurors. These booklets have, 
in the past, been given to the newly qualified jurors, and it is the desire now of the 
Commissioner to distribute them to all qualified jurors. The supply on hand now 
is about 1,000, while the jury list contains about 26,000 names, with a possible addi-
tion of 27,000 names in the fall. 

`'Prices were obtained for these booklets and the lowest was $500 for 30,000 
of them. 

"The purpose of the booklet and its distribution seems quite worth while and 
has been reprinted by permission of an Associate Justice of the Appellate Division 
of the Supreme Court, Second Department. 

"This appears, however, to be a matter for consideration with the departmental 
estimates for 1932, and it is recommended that the request be referred back to the 
Commissioner of Jurors, Bronx County, with the suggestion that an allowance for 
this purpose be requested in the 1932 departmental Budget estimate." 

Respectfully, 	 CHARLES L. KOHLER, Director of the Budget. 

June 8, 1931. 
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In accordance with the recommendation contained in the foregoing report, the 
matter was referred back to the Commissioner of Jurors of Bronx County. 

Department of Sanitation-Transfer of Appropriation (Cal. No. 473). 
(Second Call of Calendar.) 

(On June 5, 1931 (Cal. No. 397), these matters were referred to the Director of 
the Budget.) 

The Secretary presented a communication, dated June 3, 1931, from the Chairman 
of the Sanitary Commission, herein, and the following report of the Director of the 
Budget: 

To the Board of Estimate and Apportionment: 
Gentlemen-On June 5, 1931 (Cal. Na. 397), your Board referred to the Director 

of the Budget, a request dated June 3, 1931, from the Chairman of the Sanitary Com-
mission for an allowance of $5,000 special revenue bonds or from other available 
sources to me made available in Code 2356, Office Equipment. 

The Examiner, to whom the above request was referred for investigation, reports 
thereon a. follows: 

"Up to a short time ago the payrolls of the Department of Sanitation for 
employees in the Mechanical Division and for employees of all titles and positions 
in the Boroughs of Manhattan, The Bronx and Brooklyn, together with the newly 
acquired employees operating the screening plants were prepared by the Central 
Payroll Bureau of the Department of Finance. The preparation included the 
pension accounting of the many employees who were in the Department of Street 
Cleaning Pension System and the few who were in the New York City Employees' 
Retirement Pension System. 

"Due to the large increase in the number of employees of the Department who 
have become members of the New York City Employees' Retirement System and 
also to the loans on pensions feature which has iecently been established in con-
nection with the Retirement Fund, the Department of Finance has decided that the 
work of preparing these payrolls has become too heavy for them to continue to 
perform. This decision forces the work to be done in the Department of Sanitation. 

"In order that the latter Department may properly do the work, it will have 
to purchase five 17 bank adding machines, four calculating machines and tables 
and chairs. Because of the large sheets used in payrolls it is advisable to use 
tables instead of desks for the employees to work on. 

"The Department proposes to temporarily assign newly appointed employees 
who were allowed in the 1931 Budget for other divisions to carry on the payroll 
division work. No office equipment was provided in the Budget for these new 
employees. 

"The 1931 Budget appropriation for office equipment for this Department was 
$4,250 and the allowance at the present time is over 60 per cent. encumbered. The 
balance remaining will be required for necessary office equipment throughout the 
other divisions of the Department for the balance of the year. 

"It would appear that the sum of $5,000 now requested as an additional appro-
priation is necessary. It is suggested that the same be transferred from the 
Department's Code 2366, Storage of Motor Trucks, in which account there appears, 
on a pro rata monthly basis, to be a surplus of about $7,000. The statement cannot 
be made at this time that replenishment of this code will not be necessary later 
in the year as the Department will receive delivery of additional motor equipment 
during the last months of the year, some of which may cause an excess of a pro 
rata monthly basis for storage and may cause a retransfer. 

"A representative of the Department of Finance certifies that there is sufficient 
balance available in Code 2366 to permit of the transfer therefrom of $5,000." 
In view of the above, the adoption of the attached resolution is recommended trans-

ferring the sum of $5,000 from Code 2366, Storage of Motor Trucks, to Code 2356, 
Office Equipment. Respectfully, CHARLES L. KOHLER, Director of the Budget. 

The following resolution was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, pursuant to the provi-

sions of section 237 of the Greater New York Charter, hereby, approves of the trans-
fer of funds within those appropriated for the Department of Sanitation for the year 
1931, as follows: 

To the Board of Estimate and Apportionment: 
Gentlemen-On May 15, 1931 (Cal. Nos. 242 and 243), you referred to the Director 

of the Budget two communications dated May 8, 1931, from the Sheriff, Queens County, 
requesting transfers of funds within 1931 Budget appropriations. 

An Examiner, to whom these requests were assigned for investigation, reports thereon 
as follows: 

"The proposed transfers are in the amounts of $790 and $1,920 from available 
funds to Code No. 3566, Care of Prisoners. 

"On April 13, 1931, on an order signed by Judge Lazanskir, Presiding Justice 
of the Appellate Division, Second Department, a female prisoner was committed 
to the Sheriff's Jail, Queens County, for contempt of court. 

"Provision is made in the Budget allowances to the Sheriff for one Matron, 
whose services are required in connection with female prisoners in court and other 
necessary duties. Due to the fact that no Matrons are provided for it was necessary 
for the Sheriff to employ two Temporary Matrons for this prisoner, each working 
for a period of twelve hours. 

"The request of $790 is to provide for these temporary services at $5 per day 
from April 13 to June 30, 1931, and that for $1,920 for the employment of two 
permanent Matrons from July 1 to December 31, 1931. 

"The requested positions are necessary. 
"There are no excess funds available for transfer within appropriations made 

to the Sheriff. The designated representative of the Department of Finance certifies, 
however, that sufficient funds are available to the extent of $790 in Code No. 3640, 
Queens County Fund for Salary and Wage Accruals, and to the extent of $1,920 
in Code 3236, New York County Fund for Salary and Wage Accruals." 
In view of the foregoing, it is recommended that the requests be approved by the 

adoption of the attached resolution. 
Respectfully, 	 CHARLES L. KOHLER, Director of the Budget. 

The following resolution was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, pursuant to the provi-

sions of section 237 of the Greater New York Charter, hereby approves of the transfer 
of funds within appropriations made for the year 1931 as follows: 

FROM 
3236 New York County Fund for Salary and Wage Accruals 	$1,920 00 
3640 Queens County Fund for Salary and Wage Accruals 	790 00 

$2,710 00 

TD 
SHERIFF, QUEENS COUNTY. 

3566 Care of Prisoners  	$2,710 00  

To provide for the employment of the following: 
Matron, 2 at $5 per day from April 13 to June 30, 1931 	 
Matron, 2 at $1,920 per annum from July 1, 1931, to December 31, 

1931 	  
Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the Board of 

Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, 
Queens and Richmond-13. 

Kings County Fund for Salary and Wage Accruals; Surrogate's Court, Bronx 
County-Transfer of Funds (Cal. No. 475). 

(On June 5, 1931 (Cal. No. 301-C), this matter was referred to the Director of 
the Budget.) 

,The Secretary presented a communication, dated May 27, 1931, from the Deputy 
Chief Clerk of the Surrogate's Court of the County of Bronx, herein, and the follow-
ing report of the Director of the Budget; 

To the Board of Estimate and Apportionment: 
Gentlemen-On June 5, 1931 (Cal. No. 301-C), you referred to the Director of 

the Budget a request dated May 27, 1931, from the Chief Clerk and Clerk of Court 
of the Surrogate's Court, County of Bronx, for a transfer of funds within 1931 Budget 
appropriations. 

An Examiner to whom this request was assigned for investigation reports thereon 
as follows: 

"The proposed transfer is in the amount of $1,200 from any available funds to 
Code 3337, Equipment. 

"The Commissioner of Records of Bronx County is about to make copies of 
the records of the Surrogate's Court of Bronx County from the organization of the 
court on January 1, 1914, to the present date. The court has no master index of 
the estates and other administrative matters over which the court has obtained 
jurisdiction since its inception. It is proposed to have the Commissioner of Records 
compile a master index at the time he does the copying work. The index will effect 
a great saving in time of the department heads and Clerks of the court when 
required to make searches. The lowest estimate obtained by the court for the 
index equipment is $1,200. 

"As the compilation of the index by the Commissioner of Records could not 
have been foreseen at the time of the preparation of the 1931 Budget for the court 
no appropriation was made for the equipment. Nor are there any available funds 
within the court's appropriations which may be used for the purpose. 

"The designated representative of the Department of Finance certifies that there 
is a balance of $1,200 in Code 3508-1931, Kings County Fund for Salary and Wage 
Accruals, which may be transferred to Code 3337." 
In view of the foregoing it is recommended that $1,200 be transferred from Code 

3508-1931 to Code 3337-1931 by the adoption of the attached resolution. 
Respectfully, 	 CHARLES L. KOHLER, Director of the Budget. 

The following resolution was offered : 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, pursuant to the provisions 

of section 237 of the Greater New York Charter, hereby approves of the transfer of 
funds within appropriations made for the year 1931, as follows: 

FROM 
MISCELLANEOUS, KINGS COUNTY. 

3508 Kings County Fund fdr Salary and Wage Accruals 	$1,200 00 

To 
SURROGATE'S COURT, BRONX COUNTY. 

3337 Equipment  	$1,200 00 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the Board of 

Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx 
and Queens-12. 

Department of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity-Transfer of Appropriation 
(Cal. No. 476). 

(On May 29, 1931 (Cal. No. 238-D-1), this matter was referred to the Director of 
the Budget.) 

The Secretary presented a communication, dated May 20, 1931, from the Commis-
sioner of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity, herein, and the following report of the 
Director of the Budget: 

To the Board of Estimate and Apportionment: 
Gentlemen-On May 29, 1931 (Cal. No. 238-D-1), you referred to the Director of 

the Budget, a communication, dated May 20, 1931, from the Commissioner, Department 
of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity, requesting the transfer of funds within appro-
priations for 1930. 

In a communication, dated June 2, 1931 (R-2325), the Commissioner of Water 
Supply, Gas and Electricity, referring to his previous communication of May 20, 1931, 
states that he inadvertently omitted requesting transfers to certain tax levy accounts, 
even though he referred to the need for additional funds for meals, general repairs, 
carfares and travelling expenses. He now requests that $2,198.11 additional be trans-
ferred from Code 2208 to Code 2201, 2217 and 2235. 

An Examiner to whom these requests were assigned for investigation reports thereon 
as follows: 

"The accounts to which the transfers are to be made, the unencumbered balances 
and the amount requested to be transferred are as follows: 

Contract Unencum- 

	

Code 	 Appro- 	Expen- 	Liability, 	bered 	Transfer 

	

No. 	 priation. ditures. 	Etc. 	Balance. Requested. 

2201  	$800 00 	$798 75 	 $1 25 	$82 75 
2217 	 145,000 00 138,602 41 	$5,925 16 	472 43 	1,409 73 
2235  	31,360 00 31,359 79 	 21 	705 63 

$2,198 11 

	

SWR45 (2217TW) 68,000 00 65,353 59 	124 65 	2,521 76 $3,849 54 

	

SWR46 (2239TW) 55,000 00 31,274 75 	 23,725 25 	9,067 79 

$12,917 33 

Lighting Account. 
2223 	 $445,000 00 $444,969 13 	$4 52 	$26 35 	$36 23 
2224 	 1,830,782 00 1,826,924 93 	877 51 	2,980 38 	82,294 10 
2225 	 910,000 00 834,777 26 	60,976 90 	14,245 84 	32,715 07 
2227 	 144,000 00 142,519 13 	663 52 	817 35 	4,594 58 
2228  	51,000 00 	48,285 05 	2,714 95 	 1,560 00 
2230  	49,800 00 46,382 59 	2,864 38 	553 03 	4,307 67 
SWR48-2229  	27,000 00 24,873 15 	2,126 85 	2,126 85 	318 60 

$125,826 25 

"The transfer requested are necessary (except in Code 2217 in which only 
$1,309.73 is to be provided to secure additional funds to increase the available 
balances to pay the following bills: 

2201 Meal Money, Departmental Employees, Allowances for Supper 
Moneys 	  

2217 Water Supply, Repaii s Melrose Construction Company 	 
2235 Carfare and Travelling Expenses,. Departmental Employees 	 
SWR45 (2217TW) Water Supply, Repairs to Pavements, President, 

Borough of Brooklyn 	  
SWR56 (2239TW) Rental of Fire Hydrants, New York Water Ser- 

vice Company 	  
2223 Street and Park Lighting, Richmond, Staten Island Edison 

Company 	  

June 8, 1931. 

FROM 
2366 Storage of Motor Trucks  	$5,000 00 

To 
2356 Office Equipment  	$5,000 00 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the Board of 

Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, 
Queens and Richmond-13. 

New York and Queens County Funds for Salary and Wage Accruals; Sheriff, 
Queens County-Transfer of Funds (Cal. No. 474). 

(Second Call•of Calendar.) 
(On May 15, 1931 (Cal. Nos. 242 and 243), these matters were referred to the 

Director of the Budget.) 
The Secretary presented two communications, dated May 8, 1931, from the Sheriff 

of Queens County, herein, and the following report of the Director of the Budget: 

June 6, 1931. 

$79000 

1,920 00 

June 8, 1931. 

June 6, 1931. 

$8400 
1,782 16 

70584 

6,371 30 

32,793 04 

67 10 
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2,445 45 
"The transfers plus the available balances equal the above bills and these 1930 

accounts can then be closed. 
"Delays by the above claimants in rendering their bills, adjusting charges on 

the lighting bills and the uncertainty of sufficient available balances, to be transferred 
from other accounts, explain the time required in the settlement of these 1930 bills. 

"There are sufficient balances in the several codes from which the proposed 
transfers are to be made. These accounts will not have to be replenished. 

"A designated representative of the Department of Finance certifies that suf-
ficient funds are available in the accounts from which transfers are to be made." 
In view of the foregoing, it is recommended that the request be approved by the 

adoption of the attached resolution. 
Respectfully, 	CHARLES L. KOHLER, Director of the Budget. 

The following resolution was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, pursuant to the provi-

sions of section 237 of the Greater New York Charter, hereby approves of the transfer 
of funds within appropriations made to the Department of Water Supply, Gas and Elec-
tricity for the year 1930 as follows : 

FROM 

2208 Water Treatment Supplies  	$2,098 11 

TD 
2201 Meal Money  	$82 75 
2217 Water Supply Repairs  	1,309 73 
2235 Carfares and Travelling Expenses  	705 63 

$2,098 11 

FROM 

SWR 36 (2208TW) Water Treatment Supplies 	  $10,000 00 
SWR 37 (2209TW) General Plant Supplies  	2,917 33 

$12,917 33 

TD 
SWR 45 (2217TW) Water Supply Repairs 	  $3,849 54 
SWR 56 (2239TW) Rental of Fire Hydrants 	9,067 79 

$12,917 33 

FROM 
2220 Street and Park Lighting, Manhattan and Bronx 	  $27,500 00 
2221 Street and Park Lighting, Brooklyn 	8,500 00 
2222 Street and Park Lighting, Queens 	79,507 65 
2226 Light and Power for City Structures, Queens 	10,000 00 
SWR 37 (2209) General Plant Supplies 	  • 318 60 

$125,826 25 

TO 
2223 Street and Park Lighting, Richmond 	  
2224 Light and Power for City Structures, Manhattan and Bronx 	 
2225 Light and Power for City Structures, Brooklyn 	  
2227 Light and Power for City Structures, Richmond 	  
2228 Power for High Pressure Fire Service, Manhattan 	  
2230 Heat for Public Buildings, Manhattan and Brooklyn 	  
SWR 48 (2229) Power for High Pressure Fire Service, Brooklyn 	 

$125,826 25 
Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the Board of 

Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bron1: and 
Queens-12. 

City Fund for Salary and Wage Accruals; Board of Estimate and Apportion-
ment-Transfer of Funds and Approval of Expenditure of Funds (Cal. 
No. 477). 

(Second Call of Calendar.) 
(On May 22, 1931 (Cal. No. 216), this matter was referred to the Director of the 

Budget) 
The Secretary presented a communication, dated May 18, 1931, from the President 

of the Pershing Hall Memorial, herein, and the following report of the Director of the 
Budget: 	

June 6, 1931. 
To the Board of Estimate and Apportionment: 

Gentlemen-On May 22, 1931 (Cal. No. 216), you referred to the Director of the 
Budget a communication, dated May 18, 1931, from Col. Francis E. Drake, President, 
Pershing Hall Memorial, requesting an appropriation of $700 to be made on behalf of 
The City of New York to Dan Edwards, Chairman of the Medal of Honor Portrait 
Committee, 

An Examiner to whom this request was assigned reports thereon as follows: 
"The purpose of this request is to provide the sum of $700 for seven portraits 

reproduced in metal by the radiotone process (24 k. gold etched into a copper plate) 
of seven residents of the City of New York who were awarded the Congressional 
Medal of Honor for conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity above and beyond the 
call of duty in action with the enemy in the World War. 

"The Medal of Honor Portrait Committee of the American Legion intChds to 
purchase and place the portraits of the ninety-four (94) men of the United States, 
seven (7) of whom were residents of New York City at the time of their enlistment, 
who served in the World War and who were awarded the Congressional Medal of 
Honor, in Pershing Hall Memorial, 49 Rue Pierre-Charron, Paris. 

"Returns have been received from about 75 per cent. of the cities and towns 
of the United States, who have appropriated the necessary funds for the portraits 
of their men. 

"The Corporation Counsel states that the Board may appropriate the sum of 
$700 for the purpose requested. If the Board wishes to approve the request it is 
suggested that (1) the Secretary of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment be 
directed to prepare a voucher for $700, payable to the Medal of Honor Portrait 
Committee, care of Mr. Dan Edwards, 305 Hall of Records, New York City, charge-
able to Code 25, Contingencies, and (2) the Board approve of a transfer of funds 
in the sum of $700 from Code 3050, City Fund for Salary and Wage Accruals, as 
and when available, to Code 25, Contingencies, Board of Estimate and Apportion-
ment." 
Due to the unusual character of the request the matter is submitted for your 

consideration. Respectfully, 	CHARLES L. KOHLER, Director of the Budget.  

The following resolution was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment hereby approves of an 

expenditure in an amount not exceeding seven hundred dollars ($700) to be used 
for the purchase of seven (7) portraits, reproduced in metal by the radio tone process 
(24 K. gold etched into a copper plate), of seven (7) residents of the City of New 
York who were awarded the Congressional Medal of Honor for conspicuous gallantry 
and intrepidity above and beyond the call of duty, in action with the enemy, in the 
World War, and to be placed in the Pershing Hall Memorial, in Paris, France; and be 
it further 

Resolved, That such sum be paid out on a voucher to be prepared by the Secretary 
of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, payable to the Medal of Honor Portrait 
Committee, care of Mr. Dan Edwards, 305 Hall of Records, New York City, charge-
able to the Contingent Fund of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment; and be 
it further 

Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, pursuant to the provi-
sions of section 237 of the Greater New York Charter, hereby approves the transfer 
of funds within appropriations for the year 1931, as follows: 

FROM 
MISCELLANEOUS, NEw YORK CITY. 

3050 City Fund for Salary and Wage Accruals (as and when available) or 
from Other Available Funds 	  

TO 
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT. 

25 Contingencies, Office of the Secretary 	700 00 
Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the Board of 

Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, 
Queens and Richmond-13. 

In accordance with the recommendation contained in the above report, the Secretary 
was directed to prepare a voucher for $700, payable to the Medal of Honor Portrait 
Committee, care of Mr. Dan Edwards, 305 Hall of Records, New York City, chargeable 
to Code 25, Contingencies. 

COMMUNICATIONS, PETITIONS, ETC. 

From Citizens and Public Bodies. 

Avenue Z from Ocean Avenue to Sheepshead Bay Road, Borough of Brooklyn-
Relief from Assessment in Proceeding for Acquiring Title (Cal. No. 478). 

The Secretary presented petitions of property owners for relief from assessment in 
the proceeding for the opening of Avenue Z from Ocean avenue to Sheepshead Bay road, 
Borough of Brooklyn. 

Which was referred to the Chief Engineer of the Board. 

Union Bus Corporation (Cal. No. 479). 
The Secretary presented a communication, dated June 9, 1931, from H. A. Bayern, 

President, Union Bus Corporation, withdrawing petition, dated May 4, I931, of said 
compa~y,  , for a franchise to maintain and operate stage or omnibus routes upon and 
over 28 routes in the Borough of Queens. 

(On May 8, 1931 (Cal. No. 206), this application was referred to the Committee 
of the Whole and to the Board of Transportation for report to said Committee.) 

The communication and petition were ordered filed. 

From City, Borough, County and State Officials. 

To the Board of Estimate and Apportionment: 
Gentlemen-On June 12, 1931 (Cal. No. 480), there appears for reference to the 

Director of the Budget for a report a communication, dated May 15, 1931, from the 
Commissioner of Hospitals, requesting removal of the restriction limiting to May 15, 1931, 
the expenditures from Code 2047, Household Equipment; B, Special Equipment, for 
which there was an appropriation in the 1931 Budget of $170,000. 

An Examiner, to whom this request was referred for investigation, reports thereon 
as follows: 

"This restriction was placed in the Budget for the following reasons: 
"(1) So that all institutions would secure equipment allowed for in the 1931 

Budget before the survey for the 1932 requirements was made. 
"(2) To demonstrate that by making one contract for the bulk of this equipment 

material savings would be made. 
"(3) To insure the purchase of the specific items as allowed. 
"The bulk of this equipment was included in one contract and was purchased 

at a saving of approximately $35,000. 
"On June 11, 1931, there was an unencumbered balance of $45,133 in Code 2047, 

subdivision (B). 
"Controversial items approximating $10,000 are yet to be awarded and therefore 

could not be vouchered before the prescribed time of May 15, 1931. 
"It is therefore recommended that the restriction in Code 2047 (B), limiting 

expenditures to May 15, 1931, be extended to December 31, 1931, and the balance 
of $35,000 be transferred to subdivision (A) to partly replenish this code for 
expenditures for equipment during the first five months of this year, which was 
necessary due to an increase in census." 
Respectfully, 	CHARLES L. KOHLER, Director of the Budget. 

The following resolution was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, pursuant to the provi-

sions of section 237 of the Greater New York Charter, hereby approves of the transfer 
of funds within appropriations made to the Department of Hospitals for the year 1931, 
as follows: 

FROM 
2047 Household Equipment, (B) Special Equipment 	  $35,000 00 

TO 

2047 Household Equipment, (A) General Equipment 	  $35,000 00 
Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the Board of 

Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, 
Queens and Richmond-13. 

The following resolution was offered: 
Resolved, By the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, that the condition governing 

the 1931 Budget appropriation, Code 2047, (B) Household Equipment, Special Equip- 
ment, limiting the time for incurring expenditures to, on or about May 15, 1931, be 
and the same is hereby amended by striking therefrom "May 15, 1931," and inserting 
in lieu thereof December 31, 1931. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the Board of 

Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, 
Queens and Richmond-13. 

City Fund for Salary and Wage Accruals, Department of Hospitals-Transfer 
of Appropriation (Cal. No. 481). 

(Second Call of Calendar.) 
The Secretary presented a communication, dated June 10, 1931, from the Com-

missioner of Hospitals, herein, and the following report of the Director of the Budget: 

2224 Light and Power for City Structures- 
New York Edison Company 	  
New York Edison Company 	  
New Amsterdam Gas Light Company 	  
Consolidated Gas Light Company 	  
Standard Gas Light Company 	  
L. H. Hess 	  
Reserve for Bills Rendered but not Adjusted 	  

2225 Light and Power for City Structures- 
Brooklyn Edison Company 	  
Brooklyn Union Gas Company 	  

2227 Light and Power for City Structures, Richmond, Staten Island 
Edison Company 	  

2228 Power for High Pressure Fire Service, Manhattan and The 
Bronx, New York Edison Company 	  

2230 Heat for Public Buildings, Manhattan and Brooklyn, New York 
Steam Company 	  

SWR48 (2229) Power for High Pressure Fire Service, Brooklyn, 
Brooklyn Edison Company 

69,446 14 
2,598 25 
2,759 70 
7,832 10 

327 75 
50462 

2,00000 

92,907 31 
10,971 76 

6,075 45 

4,274 95 

7,725 08 

$36 23 
82,294 10 
32,715 07 
4,594 58 
1,56000 
4,307 67 
31860 

$70000 

Department of Hospitals-Transfer of Appropriation and Amendment of Restric. 
tions Limiting Expenditures from Code 2047 (B), Household Equipment; 
Special Equipment (Cal. No. 480). 

(Second Call of Calendar.) 

The Secretary presented a communication, dated May 15, 1931, from the Commis-
sioner of Hospitals, herein, and the following report of the Director of the Budget: 

June 11, 1931. 
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To the Board of Estimate and Apportionment: 

Gentlemen-On June 12, 1931 (Cal. No. 481), there appears for reference to the 
Director of the Budget a communication, dated June 10, 1931, from the Commissioner, 
Department of Hospitals, requesting a modification involving the transfer of additional 
funds. 

An Examiner, to whom this request was assigned for investigation, reports thereon 
as follows: 

"The request is to increase the number of days of Ambulance Enginemen at 
$4.80 a day from 2,066 days to 3,246 days, involving additional funds of $5,664. 

"The Department for - special assignments and vacation relief are now employing 
27 Auto Enginemen at $4.80 a day. To continue the special assignments and grant 
vacations will require the additional amount requested, $5,664.11. 

"No excess funds within 1931 Budget appropriations are available for transfer 
for this purpose." 
In view of the foregoing it is recommended that the request be approved by the 

adoption of the attached resolution. 
Respectfully, 	 CHARLES L. KOHLER, Director of the Budget. 

The following resolution was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, pursuant to the provi-

sions of section 237 of the Greater New York Charter hereby approves of the transfer 
of funds within appropriations made for the year 1931 as follows: 

FROM 

3050 City Fund for Salary and Wage Accruals, as and when available, 
or other available funds 	$5,664 00 

TO 
DEPARTMENT OF HOSPITALS 

Salaries Temporary Employees 
2020 General Departmental Activities  	$5,664 00 

-to provide for the employment of Ambulance Engineman at $4.80 a day for 1,180 days. 
Which was adopted by the following vote : 
Affirmative-The Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the Board of 

Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, 
Queens and Richmond-13. 

Kings County Fund for Salary and Wage Accruals; Department of Public 
Welfare-Transfer of Funds (Cal. No. 482). 

(Second Call of Calendar.) 

The Secretary presented a communication, dated June 9, 1931, from the Commissioner 
of Public Welfare, herein, and the following report of the Director of the Budget: 

June 11, 1931. 
To the Board of Estimate and Apportionment: 

Gentlemen-On Tune 12, 1931 (Cal. No. 482), there appears for reference to the 
Director of the Budget a communication, dated June 9, 1931, from the Commissioner, 
Department of Public Welfare, requesting an appropriation in the sum of $1,000, to 
augment Code 1899-1931, Office Equipment. 

An Examiner to whom this request was assigned for investigation reports' ereon 
as follows: 

"The purpose of this request is to provide funds with which to purchase 10 
typewriting machines (standard size), at $83.03 each; 1 long carriage machine at 
$129.60, and 11 sets of key caps at $3.60 per set, the total of which amounts to 
$999.50. 

"The machines are necessary to equip the 5 Stenographers and Typewriters 
and 5 Typewriting Copyists, whose appointment, from June 1 to December 31, 1931, 
the Board of Estimate and Apportionment authorized on May 29, 1931 (Cal. No. 
211). This force was authorized for work in connection with the Security Against 
Old Age Want Act. 

"The Department for the past few months has been renting typewriting 
machines used by temporary force engaged on work in connection with Security 
Against Old Age Want, whose appointment was previously authorized by the 
Board of Estimate and Apportionment. The total cost of renting machines from 
January to June, inclusive, amounts to $455. 

"It appears that the Department of Finance feels that this practice of renting 
machines should be discontinued. Therefore, in order to equip these employees, the 
requested funds are necessary. 

"There are no funds available for this purpose within appropriations to the 
Department. The designated representative of the Department of Finance certifies 
that sufficient funds are available in Code 3508, Kings County Fund for Salary and 
Wage Accruals to permit transfer of amount requested." 

In view of the foregoing, it is recommended that the request be approved by the 
adoption of the attached resolution. 

Respectfully, 	 CHARLES L. KOHLER, Director of the Budget. 

The following resolution was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, pursuant to the provi-

sions of section 237 of the Greater New York Charter hereby approves of the transfer 
of funds within appropriations made for the year 1931 as follows: 

FROM 
MISCELLANEOUS, KINGS COUNTY. 

3508 Kings County Fund for Salary and Wage Accruals 	$1,000 00 
TO 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WELFARE. 
1899 Office Equipment  	$1,000 00 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the Board of 

Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, 
Queens and Richmond-13. 

The President of the Borough of Queens has advised that a contract is now in force 
for the repaving of Grand avenue. It is therefore essential that this pipe line be con-
structed in advance of the paving. 

Approval of the contract and permission to enter into the above expenditure are 
respectfully requested. Very truly yours, 	JOHN J. DIETZ, Commissioner. 

(Copies of contract, etc., referred to herein are on file.) 
The Secretary also presented a report dated June 11, 1931, addressed to the Com-

mittee of the Whole, recommending approval. 

The following resolution was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, pursuant to its resolution 

of July 11, 1912, hereby approves of form of contract, plans and specifications and 
estimate of cost in the sum of one hundred forty thousand six hundred eighty-three dollars 
($140,683), including an item of $15,165 for restoration of pavement under the juris-
diction of the Borough President, for furnishing, delivering and laying water mains and 
appurtenances in Vernon boulevard and Thomson avenue, First Ward, and in Borden 
and Grand avenues, Second Ward, Borough of Queens, under the jurisdiction of the 
Department of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity, the cost thereof to be charged to 
the fund "Code CDW-54-D, Special Trunk Main Extensions and Other Special Improve-
ments and Additions to Pumping Plants and Buildings, Borough of Queens"; provided, 
however, that if no bids are received for said work within the estimate of cost herein 
approved the amount of such estimate of cost may be reconsidered by the Board of 
Estimate and Apportionment or its duly authorized representative. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the Board of 

Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, 
Queens and Richmond-13. 

District Attorney, Richmond County-Transfer of Appropriation (Cal. 
No. 484-A). 

The Secretary presented a communication, dated June 9, 1931, from the District 
Attorney of Richmond County, requesting a transfer in the sum of $65.37 within appro-
priation for 1930, from some available fund to Code 3668. 

The matter was referred to the Director of the Budget. 

Department of Hospitals-Transfer of Appropriation (Cal. No. 484-B-1). 
(Second Call of Calendar.) 

The Secretary presented a communication, dated June 8, 1931, from the Commis-
sioner of Hospitals, herein, and the following report of the Director of the Budget: 

June 11, 1931. 
To the Board of Estimate and Apportionment: 

Gentlemen-On June 12, 1931 (Cal. No. 484-B-1), there appears for reference to 
the Director of the Budget, a request from the Commissioner of Hospitals, dated 
June 8, 1931, for a transfer of $150,000 within appropriations for 1931, from some 
available fund to Code 2039, Medical and Surgical Supplies. 

An Examiner, to whom this request was referrel for investigation, reports thereon 
as follows: 

"The total appropriation to this code for the year 1931, as adjusted, is 
$600,737.90. 

"The total expenditures for the year 1930 were $708,000. 
"The expenditures for the first quarter amounted to $228,794.87, indicating an 

expenditure of approximately $900,000 for the year. 
"The unencumbered balance on June 10, 1931, was $309,539.85, the contracts 

for the second quarter not registered. 
"It is estimated that an additional $50,000 will be necessary to carry the Depart-

ment to the end of the third quarter, at which time the Department will be able 
to more accurately determine its requirements for the remainder of the year. 

''The deficit in this account is due to increased census. 
"In order to obtain funds at this time it is suggested that $50,000 be transferred 

from Code 2035, Food Supplies, with the understanding that if the occasion requires, 
this .Code be replenished to the extent of this transfer later in the year. 

"The designated representative of the Department of Finance certifies that 
sufficient funds are available in Code 2035 for the proposed transfer." 

In view of the foregoing, it is recommended that the transfer be approved to 
the, extent of $50,000 by the adoption of the attached resolution. 

Respectfully, 	 CHARLES L. KOHLER,, Director of the Budget. 

The following resolution was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, pursuant to the provi. 

sions of section 237 of the Greater New York Charter hereby approves of the transfer 
of funds within appropriations made to Department of Hospitals for the year 1931, as 
follows 

FROM 
2035 Food Supplies 	  $50,000 00 

TO 
2039 Medical and Surgical Supplies 	  $50,000 00 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the Board of 

Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, 
Queens and Richmond-13. 

Department of Hospitals-Transfer of Appropriation (Cal. No. 484-B-2). 
(Second Call of Calendar.) 

The Secretary presented a communication, dated June 8, 1931, 
sioner of Hospitals, herein, and the following report of the Director 

To the Board of Estimate and Apportionment: 

Gentlemen-On June 12, 1931 (Cal. No. 484-E-2), you referred to the Director of 
the Budget a communication from the Commissioner, Department of Hospitals, dated 
June 8, 1931, requesting the transfer of funds appropriated in the 1931 Budget. 

An Examiner to whom this request was assigned for investigation reports thereon 
as follows 

"The proposed transfer is in the amount of $60,000 from Code 2035, Food 
Supplies. 

"The following statement shows the present condition of the accounts to be 
credited and the amount of the requested transfers: 

	

Code 	 Appropria- Balance Requested 

	

No. 	Title of Account. 	 tion. 	June 11, 1931. Transfer. 

2438 	Office Supplies 	  $13,000 00 	$3,208 44 	$3,000 00 

"Disbursements from this account will be mainly for stamps for the remainder 
of the year and there are enough on hand to last to June 30, 1931. Expenditures 
for stamps average from $1,100 to $1,200 a month. 
2040 	Laundry, Cleaning and Disinfecting 

Supplies . 	  $57,000 00 $23,159 83 $10,000 00 
''The stock on hand is only about $7,000 in excess of minimum requirements. 

2045 	General Plant Supplies 	 $49,000 00 $14,577 58 $10,000 00 
"The stock on hand is about $17,000 in excess of minimum requirements. 

2046 	Office Equipment 	  $16,000 00 $9,980 92 $5,000 00 
"This transfer is requested for equipment not anticipated at the time the Budget 

was prepared as follows: 

Floor covering and other equipment due to the transfer of the Investi- 
gation and other Divisions to renter' quarters, about 	$1,000 00 

Equipment for added engineering force, Draftsmen, etc., about 	3,000 00 
Additional equipment in the Central Office for which there was no room 

prior to the removal above noted, about 	1,000 00 

June 11, 1931. 

Department of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity-Approval of Contract, Plans, 
Specifications, Etc. (Cal. No. 483). 

(Second Call of Calendar.) 
The Secretary presented the following: 

The City of New Fork, Department of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity, Office 
of the Commissioner, Municipal Building, New York, June 9, 1931. 

Mr. PETER J. McGOWAN, Secretary, Board of Estimate and Apportionment, Municipal 
Building, New York City: 

Dear Sir-I submit herewith proposed contract- 

For furnishing, delivering and laying water mains and appurtenances in Vernon 
boulevard and Thomson avenue, First WVard, and in Borden and Grand avenues, 
Second Ward, Borough of Queens. 

It is estimated that $140,683 will be expended under this project, chargeable to the 
balance in account CDW-54-D. This amount includes an item of $15,165, the probable 
cost of replacement of pavements. 

The proposed 20-inch main in Vernon boulevard will serve as an extension to the 
existing main in said boulevard north of Queensboro Bridge and is to provide an addi- 
tional trunk feeder along the river front for the purpose of safeguarding and improving 
the supply for domestic service and fire protection in the northerly section of Long 
Island City, including Astoria. The installation of this main will also make it possible 
to supply these low areas under pressures which, while adequate, would be considerably 
less than those now prevailing, thereby conserving water. 

The 20-inch mains in Grand and Borden avenues are to be laid to provide a neces-
sary trunk feeder to furnish a more adequate supply for domestic service and fire pro-
tection in this part of the Second Ward. The proposed main will traverse high ground 
in which the pressure and available supply are at present deficient, owing to the lack 
of large feed mains. 

The 20-inch main in Thomson avenue replaces an existing main of the same size 
over which there is excessive cover, this being an important feeder in the First Ward 
system. 

from the Commis-
of the Budget: 
June 12, 1931. 
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Code 	 Appropria- Balance Requested 

	

No. 	 Title of Account. 	 tion. 	June 11, 1931, Transfer. 

2047 	Household Equipment 	  $155,000 00 	$835 00 $32,000 00 

'The stock on hand covers about three months' requirements. The large deficit 
in this account is due to emergency purchases of $54,000 to provide beds and bedding 
equipment for an increase of over 1,600 in patient census. 

"The deficits in all the accounts, excepting office equipment, were due to an 
increase in census of l0/ per cent., which was not anticipated in the preparation of 
the Budget, and in general plant supplies about $10,000 to cover the purchase of paper 
napkins for patients' food trays. 

"The designated representative of the Department of Finance certifies that 
sufficient funds are available in the account from which transfer is to be made." 

It is recommended that the request be approved by the adoption of the attached 
resolution. Respectfully, 	CHARLES L. KOHLER, Director of the Budget. 

The following resolution was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, pursuant to the provi-

sions of section 237 of the Greater New York Charter hereby approves of the transfer 
of funds within appropriations made to Department of Hospitals for the year 1931, as 
follows 

FROM 
2035 Food Supplies 	  $60,000 00 

TO 
2038 Office Supplies 	  
2040 Laundry, Cleaning and Disinfecting Supplies 	  
2045 General Plant Supplies 	  
2046 Office Equipment 	  
2047A Household Equipment (General) 	  

$3,000 00 
10,000 00 
10,000 06 
5,000 00 

32,000 00 

$60,000 00 
Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the Board of 

Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, 
Queens and Richmond-13. 

Committee on Court House; Department of City Planning-Transfer of Em-
ployees (Cal. No. 485). 

(Third Call of Calendar.) 
The Secretary presegted a communication, dated June 10, 1931, from the Commis-

sioner of City Planning, herein, and the following report of the Director of the Budget: 

June 11, 1931. 
To the Board of Estimate and Apportionment: 

Gentlemen-On June 12, 1931 (Cal. No. 485), there appears for reference to the 
Director of the Budget, a communication, dated June 10, 1931, from the Commissioner 
of City Planning, requesting that the two employees of the Committee on Court House 
be transferred to his Department. 

An Examiner to whom this request was assigned for investigation reports thereon 
as follows 

"The purpose of this request is to prevent duplication of work in the laying out 
of a civic centre on property now under the jurisdiction of the Committee on 
Court House, by transferring the present employees who are familiar with this 
improvement to the Department of City Planning. 

"In a personal service schedule submitted for approval, which appears as 
Cal. No. 246, the Commissioner included the above two positions at their present 
rate, namely, Secretary to the Committee on Court House at $6,000 per annum, 
and Stenographer to the Committee on Court House at $2,340 per annum." 
In view of the foregoing, it is recommended (if Cal. No. 246 be adopted) that the 

Commissioner of City Planning be designated as the Committee on Court House, and 
that the two employees of the Committee on Court House be transferred to the Depart-
ment of City Planning, by the adoption of the attached resolution. 

Respectfully, 	 CHARLES L. KOHLER, Director of the Budget. 

The following resolution was offered: 
Resolved, By the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, that the Commissioner 

of City Planning be and he hereby is designated as the Committee on Court House; and 
be it further 

Resolved, That the powers anal duties of the Committee on Court House heretofore 
authorized, be and hereby are vested in the Commissioner of City Planning and the 
employees of the Committee on Court House, consisting of a Secretary to the Com-
mittee on Court House at $6,000 per annum, and a Stenographer to the Committee on 
Court House at $2,340 per annum, be and are hereby transferred to said Commissioner 
of City Planning. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the Board of 

Aldermen, the Presidents of th,, Boroughs of Manhattan and Brooklyn, the Acting 
President of the Borough of Thi Bronx, the President of the Borough of Queens and 
the Acting President of the Borough of Richsnond-13. 

(See Cal. Nus. 246 and 486. 

Department of City Planning; Department of Plant and Structures-Transfer 
of Appropriation; Revision of Schedule and Authority to Fill Vacancies (Cal. 
No. 486). 

(Third Call of Calendar.) 
The Secretary presented a communication, dated June 10, 1931, from the Commis-

sioner of City Planning, herein, and the following report of the Director of the Budget: 

June 11, 1931. 
To the Board of Ls;unatc and Apportioiwn nt: 

Gentlemen-Ou June 12, 1931 (,Cal. No. 486), there appears for reference to the 
Director of the Budget a communication, dated June 10, 1931, from the Commissioner 
of City Planning, requesting transfer of funds within 1931 Budget appropriations. 

An Examiner to whom this request was assigned for investigation reports thereon 
as follows: 

"The proposed transfer is 
"FROM 

`DEPARTMENT OF CITY PLANNING. 
Code 67 Salaries and Expenses 	$5,480 00 

"To 
"DEPARTMENT OF PLANT AND STRUCTURES. 

Code 2755 Central Motor Repair Shop for Departments and Bureaus 
Under the Jurisdiction of the Mayor and Municipal 
Garage Service 	  

Code 2774 Motor Vehicle Equipment..., 	  

$5,480 00 

"The purpose of this request is to provide funds in the Department of Plant 
and Structures for the purchase of one automobile, and the employment of two 
Automobile Enginemen at $2,280 per annum from July 1, 1931, to December 31, 
1931, for the use of the Department of City Planning. At present there is a car 
assigned to the Commissioner of City Planning ; no provision, however, had been 
made for the services of a chauffeur. It is now deemed advisable that an addi-
tional car be assigned to this department due to the necessity of making extensive 
surveys and investigations, and that provision be made for the operation of the 
two cars. This arrangement is agreeable to the Commissioner of Plant and 
Structures." 

In view of the foregoing, it is recommended that the request be approved by the 
adoption of the attached two (2) resolutions. 

Respectfully, 	 CHARLES L. KOHLER, Director of the Budget. 
John F. Sullivan, Commissioner of City Planning, appeared.  

The following resolution was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, pursuant to the provi-

sions of section 237 of the Greater New York Charter, hereby approves of the transfer 
of funds within appropriations made for the year 1931, as follows: 

FROM 
DEPARTMENT OF CITY PLANNING. 

67 Salaries and Expenses 	$5,480 00 
TO 

DEPARTMENT OF PLANT AND STRUCTURES. 
2755 Central Motor Repair Shop for Departments and Bureaus Under the 

Jurisdiction of the Mayor and Municipal Garage Service 	$2,280 00 
2774 Motor Vehicle Equipment 	3,200 00 

(Additional funds in Code 2774 are to provide for the purchase of one auto-
mobile, for the use of the Department of City Planning.) 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the Board of 

Aldermen, the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan and Brooklyn, the Acting 
President of the Borough of The Bronx, the President of the Borough of Queens and 
the Acting President of the Borough of Richmond-13. 

The following resolution was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment hereby modifies personal 

service schedule established for the Department of Plant and Structures for the year 
1931, effective July 1, 1931, as follows: 

Code 
2755 (Add the following.) 

Line. 
17. Automobile Engineman, 2 at $2,280 (6 months) 	$2,280 00 

Change schedule total to read 	  $186,457 00 
Permission is hereby granted to fill the above positions at schedule line rates. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the Board of 

Aldermen, the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan and Brooklyn, the Acting 
President of the Borough of The Bronx, the President of the Borough of Queens and 
the Acting President of the Borough of Richmond-13. 

(See Cal. Nos. 246 and 485.) 

Lands Within the Lines of East 64th Street; Fort Washington Avenue and 
Corbin Place, Borough of Manhattan-Deed of Cession (Cal. No. 487). 
The Secretary presented the following: 

City of New York, Law Department, Office of the Corporation Counsel, June 
10, 1931. 
To the Honorable the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New York: 

Sirs-I am transmitting herewith proposed resolution purporting to authorize the 
conveyance of lands within the lines of East 64th street, Fort Washington avenue and 
Corbin place in the Borough of Manhattan, closed and discontinued by a map filed on 
April 16, 1931, in accordance with the terms of an agreement between The City of 
New York and John D. Rockefeller, Jr., et al., dated February 9, 1931, and approved 
by your Board on January 30, 1931. 

Respectfully yours, CHARLES HOROWITZ, Acting Corporation Counsel. 

The Secretary presented the following memorandum, dated June 12, 1931, from the 
Chief Engineer of the Board: 

I return herewith the proposed resolutions relating to the Rockefeller agreement 
which you transmitted to me on June 10, 1931, for examination. 

No technical descriptions are embodied in the resolutions but the resolutions refer 
to the agreement and to the map heretofore approved by the Board. 

Inasmuch as the platter has been prepared by the Corporation Counsel, I can see 
no reason why it should not be adopted in so far as it relates to the work of this office. 

It should be noted that on top of page 3, there is a duplication of the following 
words "of the Register of New York County on April 16, 1931, as Map No. 2333, in 
consideration of the," which should be omitted. At the bottom of page 3 after the 
word arising it would. appear that there should be inserted the following "from the 
closing of said street." 

The following was offered: 
Whereas, A certain agreement between The City of New York and John D. 

Rockefeller, Jr., and others in reference to Fort Tryon Park and the closing and dis-
continuing of East 64th street between York avenue and Exterior street, Fort Wash-
ington avenue and Corkin place within the lines of Fort Tryon Park and a portion of 
Fort Washington avenue south of Northern avenue, Borough of Manhattan, provides 
for the transfer to the abutting owners of that portion of the said streets now closed 
and discontinued in accordance with said agreement ; and 

Whereas, The Rockefeller Institute for Medical Research is the abutting owner 
on East 64th street; and 

Whereas, The Empire Mortgage Company is the abutting owner on Fort Wash-
ington avenue; and 

Whereas, The Metropolitan Museum of Art is the abutting owner on Fort Wash-
ington avenue and Corbin place; and 

Whereas, At a meeting of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment held October 
10, 1930 (Cal. No. 3), a resolution was adopted closing and discontinuing East 64th 
street between York avenue and Exterior street; and Fort Washington avenue and Corbin 
place within the boundaries of the site for the Metropolitan Museum of Art as shown 
on the map, dated June 15, 1930, adopted by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment 
on October 10, 1930 (Cal. No. 2-A) ; and 

Whereas, The said land in the bed of East 64th street and Fort Washington 
avenue and Corbin place so closed and discontinued was surrendered to the Board of 
Estimate and Apportionment by the Borough President in a communication presented 
March 20, 1931 (Cal. No. 185) ; be it 

Resolved, That pursuant to the provisions of chapter 1006 of the Laws of 1895 
as amended by chapter 752 of the Laws of 1923, the Board of Estimate and Apportion-
ment hereby authorizes a release to the Rockefeller Institute for Medical Research of 
the interest of The City of New York in and to that part of the bed of former East 
64th street lying between the easterly side of York avenue on the west and the westerly 
side of Exterior street on the east, Borough of Manhattan, as closed and discontinued 
on a map of the President of the Borough of Manhattan, dated June 13, 1930, and 
filed in the office of the Register of New York County on April 16, 1931, as Map No. 
2334, in consideration of the sum of one dollar ($1) and exchange of lands described 
in the aforesaid agreement and upon the following terms and conditions : 

That the grantee is the owner of the premises abutting those to be conveyed. 
That the grantee waive any and all claims for damages arising out of the closing 

of said street. 
That the grantee save The City of New York harmless from any claims of 

damage or any action or suits by any property owners of any kind or nature 
whatsoever arising from the closing of said street. 

-and be it further 
Resolved, That pursuant to the provisions of section 1006 of the Laws of 1895 as 

amended by chapter 752 of the Laws of 1923, the Board of Estimate and Apportionment 
hereby authorizes a release to the Metropolitan Museum of Art of the interest of The 
City of New York in and to that part of the bed of all existing streets or parts of 
streets lying within the boundaries of the tract of land constituting the Museum plot or 
site as shown on a map made by the President of the Borough of Manhattan in con-
nection with the closing of the said streets, which map is dated June 13, 1930, and was 
filed in the office of the Register of New York County on April 16, 1931, as map No. 
2333, in consideration of the sum of one dollar ($1) and exchange of lands described 
in the aforesaid agreement and upon the following terms and conditions: 

That the grantee is the owner of the premises abutting those to be conveyed. 
That the grantee waive any and all claims for damages arising out of the 

closing of said street. 
That the grantee save The City of New York harmless from any claims of 

damage or any action or suits by any property owners of any kind or nature 
whatsoever arising from the closing of said streets. 

-and be it further 

$2,280 00 
3,200 00 
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Resolved, That pursuant to chapter 1006 of the Laws of 1895 as amended by chapter 
752 of the Laws of 1923, the Board of Estimate and Apportionment hereby authorizes 
a release to the Empire Mortgage Company of the interest of The City of New York 
in and to that part of the bed of former Fort Washington avenue, Borough of Man-
hattan, as closed and discontinued south of Northern avenue on a map of the Presi-
dent of the Borough of Manhattan, dated June 13, 1930, and filed in the office of the 
Register of New York County on April 16, 1931, as map No. 2333, in consideration of the 
sum of one dollar ($1) and exchange of lands, and upon the following terms and con-
ditions: 

That the grantee is the owner of the premises abutting those to be conveyed. 
That the grantee waive any and all claims for damages arising out of the closing 

of said street. 
That the grantee save The City of New York harmless from any claims of 

damage or any action or suits by any property owners of any kind or nature what-
soever arising from the closing of said street. 

The aforesaid deeds not to be delivered until waivers of damage have been sub 
mitted by John D. Rockefeller, Jr., executed by the owners of the abutting property 
and approved by the Corporation Counsel, waiving all claim or claims for any damage 
that may now or may hereafter be caused by reason of the discontinuance and closing 
of Fort Washington avenue, Corbin place and East 64th street, in the Borough of 
Manhattan, as shown on the aforesaid map. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the Board of 

Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx 
and Queens-12. 

THE FOLLOWING MATTERS NOT ON THE CALENDAR FOR THIS MEETING 
WERE CONSIDERED BY UNANIMOUS CONSENT. 

City Fund for Salary and Wage Accruals; Department of Water Supply, Gas 
and Electricity-Transfer of Funds; Appropriation from Brooklyn Water 
Revenues and Authority to Fill Vacancies (Cal. No. 488). 

The following resolution, prepared by the Director of the Budget, was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, pursuant to the provi-

sions of section 237 of the Greater New York Charter, hereby approves the transfer 
of funds within appropriations made for the year 1931, as follows: 

FROM 

MISCELLANEOUS, NEW YORK CITY. 

3050 City Fund for Salary and Wage Accruals (as and when available) or 
Other Available Funds 	  

TO 
DEPARTMENT OF WATER SUPPLY, GAS AND ELECTRICITY. 

Personal Service, Salaries Temporary Employees. 
2176 Tax Levy Force 	$4,875 00 

(To provide for appointment and employment of five Automobile 
Engineman at $1,800 each, from June 16, to December 31, 1931.) 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the Board of 

Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, 
Queens and Richmond-13. 

The following resolution, prepared by the Director of the Budget, was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, pursuant to the provi-

sions of subdivision 1 of section 242 of the Greater New York Charter, hereby appro-
priates from the water revenues received in the Borough of Brooklyn, during the year 
1931, the sum of two thousand nine hundred twenty-five dollars ($2,925), for the use 
of the Department of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity, in the maintenance, improve-
ment and extension of the water supply system in the Borough of Brooklyn, during 
the year 1931, said appropriation to be in addition to all appropriations heretofore made 
for said purpose, to be administered in connection with the 1931 Budget schedule for 
said Department and to be apportioned as follows: 

DEPARTAIENT OF WATER SUPPLY, GAS AND ELEC RICITY. 
Personal Service, Salaries Temporary Employees. 

Code. Distribution- 
2177-W Water Revenue Force. 

Line. 
3. Automobile Engineman, 3 at $1,800 (6/ months each).... 	$2,925 00 

Schedule Total to read 
	

$8,085 00 

Water Revenue Allowance to read 	$8,085 00 
Permission is herein granted to fill the positions at line rates. 
Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the Board of 

Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, 
Queens and Richmond-13. 

bered parts list giving the list price of each and every part which goes to make up 
a particular make of motor vehicle and request the bidder to state the discount he 
will give to the City from these list prices. The practice has been to give a certain 
flat discount to such fleet operators as the City. By this arrangement the department 
will order such parts as are needed from time to time thereby eliminating the 
necessity of stocking parts which may never be used. 

"Additional funds to the extent of $10,000, are also needed for the purchase 
of lumber, glass, hardware, plumbing, electrical, etc., materials to be used by depart-
mental mechanics for the repair of various buildings. 

"An examination of the various 1931 Budget appropriations of the department 
discloses an excess balance of $60,000, in Code 1613, Motor Vehicle Supplies, due to 
the purchase of gasoline at prices lower than anticipated at the time of the prepara-
tion of the Budget and this account will not require replenishment due to the trans-
fer of this amount. 

"It appears that transfer in this amount will be sufficient to provide for the 
requirements of the department until the latter part of the year at which time a 
more definite determination can be made as to the additional amount required. 

"The designated representative of the Department of Finance certifies that suf-
ficient funds are available in Code 1613 to permit of the debit transfer." 
In view of the foregoing it is recommended that the request be approved to the 

extent of $60,000, by the adoption of the attached resolution. 
Respectfully, 	 CHARLES L, KOHLER, Director of the Budget. 

The following resolution was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, pursuant to the provi-

sions of section 237 of the Greater New York Charter, hereby approves of the transfer 
of funds within appropriations made to the Police Department, for the year 1931, as 
follows: 

FROM 
1613 Motor Vehicle Supplies 	  

To 
1621 Materials 	  

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the Board of 

Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, 
Queens and Richmond-13. 

President, Borough of Brooklyn-Transfer of Appropriation (Cal. No. 490). 
The following resolution, prepared by the Director of the Budget, was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, pursuant to the provi-

sions of section 237 of the Greater New York Charter, hereby approves of the transfet 
of funds within appropriations made for the year 1931, as follows: 

PRESIDENT, BOROUGH OF BROOKLYII. 
Personal Service, Salaries Regular Employees. 

FROM 
552TCSRN Care of Highways, Executive 	  $4,246 66 
553TCSRN Care of Highways, Engineering and Inspection 	2,695 00 
557TCSRN Sewers, Engineering and Inspection 	2,041 67 
558TC 	Engineering, Special Corporate Stock (Assessment) and Re- 

pairs  	 560 06 
561 	Public Buildings and Offices, Janitorial Service 	525 06 

TO 
550 	Executive  	$3,045 0(, 
551 	Audit  	1,125 83 
554,TCSRN Care of Highways, Roadways, Viaducts and Streets 	845 83 
555 	Care of Highways, Incumbrances 	186 67 
556 	Sewers, Executive  	886 67 
559 	Sewers, Cleaning and Repairing  	198 33 
560 	Public Buildings and Offices, Executive 	997 50 
562 	Supervision of Building Construction and Alteration, Execu- 

tive  	2,432 50 
563 	Supervision of Building Construction and Alteration, Inspec- 

tion  	350 00 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the Board of 

Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, 
Queens and Richmond-13. 

President, Borough of Manhattan-Transfer of Appropriation (Cal. No. 491). 
The following resolution, prepared by the Director of the Budget, was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, pursuant to the provi-

sions of section i37 of the Greater New York Charter, hereby approves of the transfer 
of funds within appropriations made for the year 1931, as follows: 

PRESIDENT, BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN. 

Personal Service, Salaries Regular Employees. 
FROM 

351 Street Signs and Incumbrances 	$1,190 00 
352 Executive  	105 00 

$4,875 00 

$60,000 00 

$60,000 00 

Police Department-Transfer of Appropriation (Cal. No. 489). 
(On May 22, 1931 (Cal. No. 311-C), this matter was referred to the Director of 

the Budget.) 
The Secretary presented a communication dated May 18, 1931, from the Police Com-

missioner, herein, and the following report of the Director of the Budget: 

June 9, 1931. 
To the Roard of Estima!e and Apportiommnent: 

Gentlemen-On May 22, 1931 (Cal. No. 311-C), you referred to the Director of 
the Budget a communication dated May 18, 1931, from the Police Commissioner, request-
ing a transfer of funds within 1931 Budget appropriations. 

An Examiner to whom this request was assigned for investigation reports thereon 
as follows : 

"The proposed transfer is in the amount of $144,900 from available funds to 
Code 1621, Materials. 

"In the Departmental Estimate submitted for the year 1931, an allowance of 
$188,709 was requested for Code 1621, Materials. In the final budget this amount 
was reduced to $129,500, which allowance is exhausted. The early depletion of this 
account is partly due to the fact that the estimated requirements for certain activities, 

have proven insufficient. 
"In the case of materials used for repairs to traffic signals, stanchions and mark-

ing of safety zones no accurate estimate could be made on account of the extensive 
additional installation of the traffic lighting system. Some of these signal lights, 
the mechanism of which is in motion twenty-four hours a day, were installed over 
five years ago. 

"The other main cause for the deficiency in this account is the purchase if 
materials for the repair of automobiles. On October 1, 1930, the Commissioner 
created the Motor Transport Division, to take over the maintenance of all motor 
driven apparatus. This Division has succeeded in reducing considerably the time 
a car is laid up awaintng repair. It has also established in each Borough a service 
station for making minor repairs. This obviates the necessity of taking a car, in 
need of minor repairs, from the outlying districts into the Central Repair Shop in 
Manhattan. 

"The annual mileage of the cars is thereby increased by the quick return to 
service. 

"However, the method of purchasing motor vehicle materials is not considered 
satisfactory. 

"At present the department must estimate in June the requirements for the last 
three months of the year. This has resulted in an excess stock of certain parts and 
a shortage of others. After consultation with the Board of Purchase, it was decided 
that a more efficient method of purchasing, would be to advertise a complete num- 

$1,295 00 

TO 
349 Executive  	$116 67 
350 Audit  	93 33 
353TCSRN Design and Construction 	210 00 
360 Inspection  	875 00 

$1.295 00 
Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the Board of 

Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, 
Queens and Richmond-13. 

President, Borough of Manhattan; New York Central Lines; New York State 
Realty and Terminal Company-Supplemental Agreement and Conveyance 
Relative to Certain Small Parcels of Land in the Territory Bounded by 
Spring, West, Clarkson and Washington Streets, Including the Discon-
tinuance of Narrow Portions of West and Washington Streets (Cal. 
No. 492). 

The Secretary presented a communication, dated June 10, 1931, from the Vice-
President of the New York Central Lines, submitting in pursuance of action taken by 
this Board on May 2, 1930 (Cal. No. 1), supplemental agreement and conveyance in 
triplicate relative to the exchange of certain small parcels of land between the City 
of New York, the New York Central Railroad Company and the New York State 
Realty and Terminal Company, in the territory bounded by Spring, West, Clarkson and 
Washington streets, including the discontinuance of narrow portions of West and Wash-
ington streets, Borough of Manhattan. 

The communication also submitted in triplicate, copies of plans and certified appraisals 
of the lands involved in the exchange. 

(On May 2, 1930 (Cal. No. 1), at the close of the hearing relative to the matter 
of changing the map or plan of the City of New York by changing the lines of the 
street system within the territory bounded by Spring, West, Clarkson and Washington 
streets, including the discontinuance of narrow portions of West and Washington 
streets, Borough of Manhattan, the matter was laid over to May 16, 1930, pending 
approval of agreement to be submitted by the New York Central Railroad Company 
and the advice of the Corporation Counsel thereon.) 

(On May 16, 1930 (Cal. No. 15), and subsequent meetings to and including Decem-
ber 12, 1930 (Cal. No. 38), this matter was laid over pending approval by the Cor-
poration Counsel of an agreement to be submitted by the New York Central Railroad 
Company.) 

The matter was referred to the Chief Engineer of the Board. 
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Agreement, Deed and Conveyance Between The City of New York and the 
New York Central Railroad Company for Carrying Out an Enlarged Plan 
for Public Improvements and for Changes in the Property of the Said Rail-
road Corporation in Connection with the Alteration and Elimination of 
Existing Highway-Railroad Crossings at Grade Between St. John's Park 
and the Harlem Ship Canal, Borough of Manhattan, Pursuant to Chapter 
677 of the Laws of 1928, as Amended by Chapter 431 of the Laws of 1929 
(Cal. No. 493). 

(Second Call of Calendar.) 
The Secretary presented a communication, dated June 10, 1931, from the Vice-

President of the New York Central Lines, stating that in the preparation of final plans 
for the West Side Improvements as covered by agreement dated July 2, 1929, between 
The City of New York and the New York Central Railroad Company, it has been 
found desirable in a few places to shift slightly the easement lines as covered in the 
conveyances attached to the said agreement. 

The communication further stated that these changes in the easement lines affect 
City easements as well as those allocated to the railroad company, and as it is necessary 
that changes in the enlarged plan be approved not only by this Board but also by the 
Transit Commission of the State of New York, in order to avoid complexity of detail 
and delay, it is recommended that these changes in plans and conveyances be deferred 
until they have all been more definitely decided upon, but in the meantime, in order 
to progress the work with the utmost speed, it is suggested that as these minor changes 
develop, that such official as this Board may designate be informed by the representa-
tives of the railroad company and his tentative approval be obtained, before any physical 
work proceeds. 

Arthur S. Tuttle, Consulting Engineer of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, 
appeared. 

The matter was laid over one week (June 19, 1931), and referred to the President 
of the Borough of Manhattan, 

Department of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity-Retirement of Patrick Don. 
Ion, Pipe Caulker (Cal. No. 494). 

(On May 29, 1931 (Cal. No. 225), Phis matter was referred to the Comptroller.) 
The Secretary presented a communication, dated May 16, 1931, from the Deputy 

Commissioner of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity, herein, and the following report of 
the Deputy and Acting Comptroller:  

June 9, 1931. 
To the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, The City of New York: 

Gentlemen-On May 29, 1931 (Cal. No. 225), your Board referred to the Comp- 
troller a communication, dated May 16, 1931; from the Deputy Commissioner of the 
Department of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity requesting the retirement of Patrick 
Donlon, a Pipe Caulker, under the provisions of sections 165, 166 and 167 of the Greate, 
New York Charter. 

On June 8, 1931, Mr. Donlon was examined by the Board of Medical Examiners. 
The report of said Board is attached hereto and states in conclusion: 

"In our opinion applicant is permanently incapacitated for duty and we therefore 
suggest that you recommend his retirement" 
Mr. Donlon's original appointment and subsequent changes in title and rate of 

compensation were as follows: 
July 22, 1891, appointed Laborer at $2 per day. 
December 16, 1893, services ceased. 
January 1, 1894, appointed Laborer at $2.25 per day. 
February 15, 1896, services ceased. 
October 15, 1898, appointed Laborer at $2.25 per day. 
June 5, 1901, title changed to Caulker at $3 per day. 
July 1, 1905, wages fixed at $3.50 per day. 
July 1, 1908, wages fixed at $4 per day. 
October 1, 1917, wages fixed at $4.50 per day. 
January 1, 1920, wages fixed at $5 per day. 
July 1, 1920, wages fixed at $6 per day. 
October 1, 1921, wages fixed at $7 per day. 
September 1, 1927, wages fixed at $7.50 per day. 
An examination of the payrolls and time records has been made sufficient to establish 

over 30 years of service. 
From June 1, 1928, to May 31, 1931, Mr. Donlon's compensation as provided in 

the Budget was 303 days per year at $7.50 per day-$2,272.50. 
The adoption of the accompanying resolution will give effect to the Deputy Com- 

missioner's request and will retire Patrick Donlon from active service and award and 
grant him an annuity of $1,136.25, being 50 per cent. of his average annual rate of 
compensation for the past three years. 

Respectfully submitted, 	F. J. PRIAL, Deputy and Acting Comptroller. 

The following was offered: 
Whereas, Patrick Donlon, employed as a Pipe Caulker in the Department of Water 

Supply, Gas and Electricity has been in the employ of The City of New York, or one 
of the municipalities, counties or parts thereof which have been incorporated into The 
City of New York for a period of thirty years and upward, and is physically incapaci-
tated,for the further performance of the duties of his position; therefore be it 

Resolved, That the interest of the public service requires his retirement, and that 
the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, pursuant to the provision; of sections 165, 
166 and 167 of the Greater New York Charter, as amended, hereby does retire from 
active service Patrick Donlon, employed as a Pipe Caulker in the Department of Water 
Supply, Gas and Electricity, and hereby awards and grants to said Patrick Donlon an 
annual sum or annuity of one thousand one hundred thirty-six dollars and twenty-five 
cents ($1,13625), being fifty per cent. of his average annual rate of compensation for 
the three years immediately preceding the taking effect of this resolution; this reso-
lution to take effect upon the first day of the month following its adoption, subject to 
the execution by the annuitant of a general release; and be it further 

Resolved, That the Comptroller of The City of New York be and he is hereby 
directed to pa,' said annuity of one thousand one hundred thirty-six dollars and twenty-
five cents ($1,136.25) to said Patrick Donlon during his lifetime in equal monthly install-
ments out of the amount which the Board of Estimate and Apportionment and the Board 
of Aldermen may appropriate in the annual budget or by the issue of special revenue 
bonds. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the Board of 

Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, 
Queens and Richmond-13. 

Board of Estimate and Apportionment; New York City Employees' Retirement 
System-Investment of Funds (Cal. No. 495). 

The Secretary presented the following:  
June 11, 1931. 

Mr. PETER J. McGownx, Secretary, Board of Estimate and. Ap¢oytionment, New York 
City Employees' Retirement System, Municipal Building, New York City: 

Dear Sir-Funds of the New York City Employees' Retirement System derived 
from salary deductions, appropriations and interest will accumulate during the period 
prior to September 30, 1931, and should be invested in securities of The City of 
New York. 

It is recommended that your honorable Board authorize the Comptroller, as custodian 
of the funds of the New York City Employees' Retirement System, to invest such 
farads by the adoption of the enclosed resolution. 

Y curs truly, 	 F. J. PRIAL, Deputy and Acting Comptroller. 

The following resolution was offered: 
Resolved, By the Board of Estimate and Apportionment that the Comptroller be 

and he i3 hereby requested, as custodian of the funds of the New York City Employees' 
Retirement System, to invest the available cash funds of said system in securities of 
The City of New York, as these funds accumulate prior to September 30, 1931. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the Board of 

Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, 
Queens and Richmond-13. 

Jay Street from Concord Street to Cathedral Place and Chapel Street from Jay 
Street to Flatbush Avenue Extension, Borough of Brooklyn-Changing Grades 
(Cal. No. 496). 

The Secretary presented a communication, dated June 10, 1931, from the President 
of the Borough of Brooklyn, submitting for approval map showing a change of the 
grades in Jay street from Concord street to Cathedral place, and in Chapel street from 
Jay street to Flatbush avenue extension. 

Which was referred to the Chief Engineer of the Board and to the Commissioner 
of City Planning. 

Onderdonk Avenue from Metropolitan Avenue to Scholes Street, Borough of 
Brooklyn--Grading, Curbing, Flagging, Etc. (Cal. No. 497). 

The Secretary presented a communication, dated June 11, 1931, from the Secretary 
to the President of the Borough of Brooklyn, submitting resolution adopted by the 
Local Board of the Greenpoint District September 26, 1928, initiating proceedings for 
grading, curbing and flagging that portion of Onderdonk avenue from Metropolitan 
avenue to Scholes street. Estimated cost, $4,300. 

Which was referred to the Chief Engineer of the Board. 

Street System Territory Bounded by Cherry Avenue, Cromelin Avenue, Byrd 
Street, Holly Avenue, Holden Street, Quince Avenue, Robinson Street, Rose 
Avenue, Oak Street, Kissena Park, 164th Street, Underhill Avenue, 64th 
Avenue, and Peck Avenue; and Territory Bounded by 64th Avenue, Under. 
hill Avenue, Hartland Avenue Prolonged, 86th Avenue, Springfield Boule-
vard, 87th Avenue, Hillside Avenue, Braddock Avenue, Grand-  Central Park. 
way, 220th Street and Peck Avenue, Borough of Queens-Changing and 
Establishing Lines and Grades (Cal. No. 498). 

The Secretary presented a communication, dated June 11, 1931, from the President 
of the Borough of Queens, submitting for approval Map No. 2008, showing a change 
in the street system heretofore laid out within the territory bounded by Cherry avenue, 
Cromelin avenue, Byrd street, Holly avenue, Holden street, Quince avenue, Robinson 
street, Rose avenue, Oak street, Kissena Park, 164th street, Underhill avenue, 64th 
avenue, Peck avenue, Kissena Park and Peck avenue; and establishing the lines and 
grades within the territory bounded by 64th avenue, Underhill avenue, Hartland avenue 
prolonged, Harland avenue, 86th avenue, Springfield boulevard, 87th avenue, Hillside 
avenue, Braddock avenue, Springfield boulevard, Grand Central parkway, 220th street 
and Peck avenue. 

Which was referred to the Chief Engineer of the Board and to the Commissioner 
of City Planning. 

Constant Avenue from Manor Road to Westcott Boulevard, Borough of Rich-
mond-Relief from Assessment in Proceeding for Acquiring Title (Cal. 
No. 499). 

The Secretary presented a communication, dated June 10, 1931, from the President 
of the Borough of Richmond, submitting petition of property owners for relief from 
assessment, in pursuance of section 436 of the Charter, for grading, paving, etc., Con-
stant avenue from Manor road to Westcott boulevard. 

Which was referred to the Chief Engineer of the Board. 

Jacob Riis Park to the Westerly Line of Beach 2d Street at Far Rockaway, Etc., 
Borough of Queens-Separate Tentative and Final Decrees in Proceeding for 
Acquiring Title (Cal. No. 500). 

The Secretary presented the following: 

233 Broadway, New York, June 11, 1931. 

Hon. JAMES J. WALKER, Mayor, Chairman, Board of Estimate and Apportionment, 
City Hall, New York City: 

In the Matter of the Acquisition of Title, Etc., for the Public Beach at Rockaway, 
Borough of Queens. 

Sir-I have the honor to report in the above matter that, by decision filed June 8, 
1931, Hon. James A. Dunne, the Presiding Justice in said proceeding, reduced the tenta-
tive awards heretofore made by him therein from a total of $12,596,282 to $9,251,550. 
To this reduction of $3,317,732 in the principal sum of the awards there is an additional 
saving in interest, which has accrued for about five and one-half years, of approximately 
$1,106,000, or a total reduction of approximately four and one-half million dollars. 

In October last, his Honor the Mayor, following protests against the tentative 
awards voiced by Mr. Max Tachna on behalf of local taxpayers, instructed special 
counsel for the City to review the prior proceedings in the above matter and to take 
all such steps as might be necessary and proper to obtain, if possible, a reduction of 
such awards. The decision above stated is the result of the effort to comply with such 
instructions. 

In that effort I have had the efficient co-operation of the Corporation Counsel and 
of members of his staff, notably Messrs. Joel J. Squier, Patrick S. MacDwyer and 
Ten Broeck S. Imlay, as well as that of Mr. Ira L. Terry, the City's Chief Real Estate 
Expert in the original proceeding. In addition the Comptroller, the Commissioner of 
Accounts, the Department of Taxes and Assessments and the Topographical Bureau of 
the Borough of Queens gave invaluable assistance. The result, of course, would not 
have been possible unless the presiding Justice had manifested unusual patience and 
freedom from obstinate adherence to previously expressed, though tentative, conclusions. 

It is my considered opinion that, even as reduced, the awards are still in many 
instances greater than they would have been if the case had in first instance been pre-
sented on correct legal principles. However, in view of the long period that has elapsed 
since title vested in the City, with daily increasing interest charges against the City, in 
view of the many cases, as I am informed, of acute financial distress among persons 
whose property was acquired and others affected, and in view of the substantial reduc-
tions which have been made in nearly all the awards, I believe that the public interest 
would best be served by, and I recommend, the City's acquiescence in the revised awards, 
except as to such instances in which claimants may see fit to appeal. In such cases I 
believe that the City should serve cross notice of appeal to the end that any effort to 
increase the revised awards may be not only resisted but affirmatively contested by an 
effort to effect further reductions. 

The statutory procedure preliminary to the entry of the final decree, both as to 
awards and as to assessments, will necessarily take some time by reason of the large 
number of separate properties affected and of the numerous computations and legal notices 
which are necessary. Under the circumstances it would, I believe, be proper, and I 
accordingly recommend, that your honorable Board adopt the necessary resolution, as 
provided by the Charter, authorizing the entry of separate tentative and final decrees 
as to damage and separate tentative and final decrees as to benefit, so that, upon the 
entry of the final decree as to damage, the Comptroller may make payment of the awards 
therein provided, less a deduction sufficient to cover the probable amount of any assess-
ment to be included in the final decree as to benefit and which may be payable by an 
owner to whom an award shall have been made; such separate tentative and final decrees 
as to awards to be confined to those parcels as to which, before a certain date, say June 
30, 1931, the claimants shall file with the Corporation Counsel, in form to be approved 
by the Corporation Counsel, and executed also by their attorneys, a stipulation to the 
effect that they accept the amount of said awards as reduced by the decision of June 8, 
1931, in full settlement of their claims herein and that, pending the entry of the final 
decree as to benefit, they consent to the withholding by the Comptroller of so much of 
their awards as he shall determine as the amount probably necessary to pay assessments 
to be levied against such claimants, the balance of said awards less the amount of the 
applicable assessment, to be paid to the respective claimants after the entry of the final 
decree as to benefit. Respectfully, LEONARD M. WALLSTEIN, Special Counsel. 

The following appeared: 
Leonard M. Wallstein; Max Tachna, President of the Allied Civic League of the 

Rockaways, and H. Joseph Geist, representing Chamber of Commerce of Rockaway. 
The following was offered: 
Whereas, The Board of Estimate and Apportionment by resolutions adopted on 

June 27, 1924 and amended on June 3, 1926, authorized proceedings for the acquisition 
of title to the real property required for the purpose of establishing thereon a public 
beach, to all land and land under water not heretofore acquired by The City of New 
York, for park purposes, extending from Jacob Riis Park to the westerly line of 
Beach 2d street at Far Rockaway, Borough of Queens, City of New York, laid out 



$40,00000 
His Honor the Mayor has been requested to authorize this application. 
Very truly yours, 	 BERNARD F. PLUNKETT, Secretary. 

The following resolution was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, pursuant to the pro-

visions of section 237 of the Greater New York Charter, hereby approves of the transfer 
of funds within appropriations made for the year 1931, as follows: 

FROM 
MISCELLANEOUS, NEW YORK CITY. 

3050 City Fund for Salary and Wage Accruals (as and when available) 
or other available funds 	  

TO 
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. 

1863 Contingencies (to provide funds for the moving and incidental expenses 
in connection with the transfer of the contents of the Headquarters 
Building of the Department of Health to the new location at 139 
Centre street, Borough of Manhattan, City of New York) 	 $40,000 00 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Deputy and Acting CQmptroller, the President of the Board of 

Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, 
Queens and Richmond-13. 

$40,000 00 

L 
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as a public beach upon the map or plan of The City of New York by resolutions 
adopted by said Board of February 29, 1924 and May 20, 1926; and 

Whereas, The Board by resolution adopted June 19, 1925, directed that on July 15, 
1925, title in fee to the lands required for the public beach extending from the easterly 
boundary line of the property heretofore acquired by The City of New York for park 
purposes between Beach 109th street and Beach 110th street and the prolongation 
thereof,to the prolongation of the easterly side of Beach 58th street, at Rockaway 
Beach, in the Borough of Queens, City of New York, should become vested in The 
City of New York ; and 

Whereas, The Board by resolution adopted June 3, 1926, directed that on the date 
of the entry of the order to amend, to wit : July 29, 1926, title to all land and land 
under water not heretofore acquired by The City of New York for park purposes, ex-
tending from Jacob Riis Park to the westerly line of Beach 2d street, at Far Rockaway, 
Borough of Queens, City of New York, should become vested in The City of New 
York; and 

Whereas, The aforesaid proceeding was tried by the Supreme Court and a tenta-
tive decree therein was made and filed, dated June 4, 1930, and a hearing on objections 
to said tentative decree was had and the court has published in the Law Journal of 
June 9, 1931 an opinion directing the revision of its awards as contained in said ten-
tative decree dated June 4, 1930; be it 

Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, in pursuance of the 
provisions of section 1003 of the Greater New York Charter, as amended, hereby 
authorizes the Supreme Court, Second Department, to file partial and separate tenta-
tive and final decrees as to damages, such partial and separate tentative and final de-
crees as to damages to be confined to those parcels as to which, on or before June 30, 
1931, the claimants shall file with the Corporation Counsel, in form to be approved 
by the Corporation Counsel, and executed also by their attorneys, a stipulation to the 
effect that they accept the amount of said awards as reduced by the opinion published 
June 9. 1931, in full settlement of their claims herein and that, pending the entry of the 
final decree as to benefit, they consent to the withholding by the Comptroller of so 
much of their awards as he shall determine as the amount probably necessary to pay 
assessment to be levied against the property of such claimants, the balance of said 
awards less the amount of the applicable assessment, to be paid to the respective claim- 
•ints after the entry of the final decree as to benefit ; and be it further 

Resolved, By the Board of Estimate and Apportionment that the Corporation 
Counsel be and he hereby is authorized and requested to submit to the court a separate 
tentative decree and final decree as to damages in the aforesaid proceedings, as above 
authorized. 

Which was adopted by the following vote : 
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the 

Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The 
Bronx, Queens and Richmond-16. 

Board of Estimate and Apportionment-Designating Board of Transportation 
to Prepare Plans for the Narrows Tunnel and the Mid-Manhattan Tunnel 
(Cal. No. 501). 

The Secretary presented a communication, dated June 11, 1931, from the Assistant 
Secretary of the Board of Transportation, submitting report of said Board and accom-
panying maps relative to the construction of a vehicular tunnel under 37th and 38th 
streets in the Borough of Manhattan and two parallel tubes under the East River, with 
"mixing" plazas for through and entrance and exit traffic between 1st and 2d avenues 
on the east side, between 9th and 10th avenues on the west side, and plazas in Long 
Island City and in Brooklyn. 

These plans are submitted in pursuance of resolution adopted by this Board on 
April 25, 1930 (Cal. No. 62). 

John F. X. McGohey, representing the Board of Transportation, appeared. 
The matter was referred to the Committee of the Whole. 

Department of Public Welfare-Transfer of Appropriation (Cal. No. 502). 
The following resolution, prepared by the Director of the Budget, was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, pursuant to the provi-

sions of section 237 of the Greater New York Charter, hereby approves of the transfer 
of funds within appropriations made for the year 1931, as follows: 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WELFARE. 
FROM 

1875 Central Office  	$232 91 
TO 

1878 Security Against Old Age Want  	$232 91 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the Board of 

Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, 
Queens and Richmond-13. 

City Fund for Salary and Wage Accruals; Department of Health-Transfer of 
Funds (Cal. No. 503). 

The Secretary presented the following: 

City of New York, Department of Health, 505 Pearl Street, New York, N. Y., 
Borough of Manhattan, June 12, 1931. 
Hon. PETER J. MCGoWAN, Secretary, Board of Estimate and Apportionment„ Municipal 

Building, Borough of Manhattan: 
Dear Sir-The Board of Estimate and Apportionment is respectfully requested to 

authorize an appropriation of $40,000 to provide for the moving and incidental expenses 
in connection with the transfer of the contents of the Headquarters Building of the 
Department of Health, to the new location at 139 Centre street, New York City. 

The following is a schedule of the various items covering this request: 
Moving contents of building 	  $10,000 00 
Carpenter work, building shelving, racks, etc.  	3,000 00 
Electric wiring for refrigerators, centrifuges, sterilizers and additional light- 

ing, cellar record room, etc.  	4,000 00 
Additional gas distributing lines from the risers to the various pieces of 

apparatus  	 1,000 00 
Window shades  	1,000 00 
Window ventilators  	500 00 
Linoleum  	10,000 00 
Painting 	 5,000 00 
Filing and office equipment 	5,000 00 
Miscellaneous  	 500 00 

Department of Correction-Establishment of Additional Grade of Position and 
of Personal Service Schedule; and Authority to Fill Vacancy (Cal. No. 504). 

The Secretary presented a communication dated June 12, 1931, from the Commis-
sioner of Correction, herein, and the following report of the Director of the Budget: 

June 12, 1931. 
To the Board of Estimate and Apportionment: 

Gentlemen-In accordance with request of the Commissioner of Correction for the. 
establishment of a personal service schedule chargeable to Code CDC-25, Construction 
and Equipment, including architect's fees, of Penitentiary and Auxiliary Buildings at 
Riker's Island, Bronx, to provide for the service of a Clerk of the Works at $3,900 per 
annum, I submit the following : 

The new Penitentiary comprises a complete fireproof penal institution, consisting 
of 26 individual buildings. This project is of such magnitude and spread over an 
extensii a territory that in order to properly safeguard the interests of the City it is 
demed advisable to employ an additional Clerk of the Works. 

The request is reasonable and its approval will be to the advantage of the City. 
It is recommended that the request be approved by the adoption of the attached 

resolutions (1) recommending the establishment of the position, and (2) establishing 
necessary personal service schedule. 

Respectfully, 	 CHARLES L. KOHLER, Director of the Budget. 

The following resolution was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, pursuant to the provi-

sions of section 56 of the Greater New York Charter, hereby recommends to the Board 
of Aldermen the establishment in the Department of Correction of the grade of position, 
in addition to those heretofore established, effective July 1, 1931, as follows: 

Rate 	Number of 
Title of Position. 	 Per Annum. Incumbents. 

Clerk of the Works  	$3,900 00 	1 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the Board of 

Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, 
Queens and Richmond-13. 

The following resolution was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, hereby establishes a 

personal service schedule for the Department of Correction, chargeable to an issue of 
40-year serial bonds Code CDC-25, Construction and Equipment, Including Architect's 
Fees, of Penitentiary and Auxiliary Buildings at Riker's Island, Bronx, effective July 
1, 1931, as follows: 

Personal Service, Salaries Temporary Employees. 
Clerk of the Works at $3,900 from July 1 to December 31, 1931  	$1,950 00 

Permission is hereby granted to fill the above position at schedule line rate. 
Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative-The Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the Board of 

Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, 
Queens and Richmond-13. 

Livingston Avenue, Butler Avenue, and Queen Street, Borough of Richmond-
Sewers (Cal. No. 505). 

The Secretary presented a communication, dated June 8, 1931, from the President 
of the Borough of Richmond, submitting statement of preliminary work performed in 
the matter of the construction of temporary sanitary sewer in Livingston avenue from 
Brielle avenue to King street, etc. Preliminary work authorized April 24, 1931 (Cal. 
No. 151). Estimated cost, $21,000. 

Which was referred to the Chief Engineer of the Board. 

Department of Docks-Acquisition of Title to Property Between West 50th and 
West 52d Streets and Between West 54th and West 56th Streets, North 
River, Borough of Manhattan (Cal. No. 506). 

The Secretary presented the following: 

City of New York, Department of Docks, Office of the Commissioner, Pier A, 
North River, New York City, June 12, 1931. 
To the Honorable the Board of Estimate and Apportionment: 

Sirs-Request is hereby made that your honorable Board adopt a resolution approv-
ing of and consenting to the institution of condemnation proceedings by the Corpora-
tion Counsel for the acquisition of title to property to be acquired by The City of 
New York for the uses and purposes of the Department of Docks between West 50th and 
West 52d streets and between West 54th and West 56th streets, North River, Borough 
of Manhattan. 

It is also requested that the resolution provide that title to the property shall vest 
in the City on the day after the entry of the order granting the application to condemn 
said property, and that all the right, title and interest in and to any and all of the owners 
or persons interested in said wharf property rights, terms or privileges to lands under 
water filled in or upland shall cease and determine and be extinguished at such time. 

The property sought to be acquired is shown on the accompanying map with technical 
description attached thereto and involves the area between West 50th and West 56th 
streets, North River, Borough of Manhattan, necessary for the purpose of making the 
marginal street between these limits and in order to provide for the construction of new 
piers and slips, especially those at the foot of West 50th, West 52d and West 54th 
streets. 

Properties proposed to be taken all lie inshore of the present existing 12th avenue 
to a line approximately 150 feet east of same except at West 50th street, where the 
present 12th avenue turns sharply eastwardly and at which point but 11y feet of 
privately owned property need be acquired in connection with the proposed improvement. 

Between West 52d and West 54th streets the line of improvement cuts through 150 
feet of DeWitt Clinton Park inshore of 12th avenue and the property of the State 
Barge Canal Terminal outshore thereof. These areas are not included in the map sub-
mitted herewith for the reason that other proceedings or enactment of local and state 
laws are necessary to obtain control and jurisdiction by this Department over the same. 

Very truly yours, 	 JOHN McKENZIE, Commissioner of Docks. 
John McKenzie, Commissioner of Docks, appeared. 
The following resolution was offered: 
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, pursuant to the pro-

visions of chapter 372 of the Laws of 1907 (section 823-E of the Greater New York 
Charter, as amended), will hold a public hearing in Room 16, City Hall, Borough of 
Manhattan, City of New York, at 11.30 o'clock a. m., on Wednesday, July 1, 1931, 
relative to the request of the Commissioner oL Docks that a resolution be adopted 
approving of and consenting to the institution of condemnation proceedings by the 
CorporationCounsel, for the acquisition of title in the name of and for the benefit of 
the corporation of The City of New York, to property required for the improvement 
of the waterfront and harbor of The City of New York, on the North River, between 
West 50th street and West 52d street and between West 54th street and West 56th 
street, Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, and that title thereto vest in The 
City of New York on the day after the entry of the order granting the application to 
condemn the said property, and that all the right, title and interest in and to any and all 
of the owners or persons interested in said wharf property, rights, terms or privileges 
to lands under water filled in or upland, shall cease and determine and be extinguished 
at such time. 

The following is a technical description of the property to be acquired: 
All those certain lots, pieces or parcels of land and land under water filled in, 

situate, lying and being in the Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, bounded and 
described as follows, to wit: 

Parcel "A." 
Beginning at the point foaled by the intersection of the easterly side of 12th avenue 

with the northerly side of West 50th street, and running thence northwardly and along 
the easterly side of 12th avenue a distance of 114.25 feet to an angle point in same; 
thence northwardly and along the easterly side of 12th avenue a distance of 110.87 feet 
to its intersection with the southerly side of West 51st street; thence eastwardly and 
along the southerly side of West 51st street a distance of 113 feet; thence southwardly 
and along a line parallel with 11th avenue, a distance of 200 feet and 10 inches to its 
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intersection with the northerly side of West 50th street; thence westwardly and along 
the northerly side of West 50th street a distance of 11.5 feet to the point or. place Of 
beginning. 

Parcel "B." 
Beginning at the point formed by the intersection of the easterly side of 12th avenue 

with the northerly side of West 51st street, and running thence northwardly, and along 
the easterly side of 12th avenue, a distance of 200 feet and 10 inches to its intersection 
with the southerly side of West 52d street; thence eastwardly, and along the southerly 
side of West 52d street, a distance of 150 feet; thence southwardly, and along a line 
parallel with 11th avenue, a distance of 200 feet and 10 inches to its intersection with 
the northerly side of West 51st street; thence westwardly, and along the northerly side 
of West 51st street, a distance of 150 feet to the point or place of beginning. 

Parcel "C." 
Beginning at the point formed by the intersection of the easterly side of 12th avenue 

with the northerly side of West 54th street, and running thence northwardly, and along 
the easterly side of 12th avenue, a distance of 200 feet and 10 inches to its intersection 
with he southerly side of West 55th street; thence eastwardly, and along the southerly 
side of West 55th street, a distance of 125.98 feet; thence southwardly and along a line 
a distance of 51.57 feet to its intersection with a line distant 650 feet and parallel with 
the westerly side of 11th avenue; thence southwardly, and along the last mentioned 
parallel line, a distance of 155.20 feet to its intersection with the northerly side of West 
54th street; thence westwardly, and along the northerly side of West 54th street, a 
distance of 150 feet to the point or place of beginning. 

Parcel "D." 
Beginning at the point formed by the intersection of the easterly side of 12th avenue 

with the northerly side of West 55th street, and running thence northwardly, and along 
the easterly side of 12th avenue, a distance of 100 feet and 5 inches to its intersection with 
the centre line of block between West 55th and West 56th streets; thence eastwardly 
and along the said centre line of block a distance of 41.55 feet; thence southwardly 
and along a line a distance of 113.48 feet to its intersection with the northerly side of 
West 55th street, said intersection being 705.60 feet west of the westerly side of 11th 
avenue, measured along the northerly side of West 55th street; thence westwardly, and 
along the northerly side of West 55th street, a distance of 94.40 feet to the point 
or place of beginning. 

Which was adopted by the following vote: 
Affirmative—The Deputy and Acting Comptroller, the President of the Board of 

Aldermen, the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan and Brooklyn, the Acting 
President of the Borough of The Bronx and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens 
and Richmond-13. 

The matter was referred to the Secretary and to the Chief Engineer of the Board. 

Queen Street from Bradley Avenue to Wellbrook Avenue, and Wellbrook Ave-
nue from Queen Street to Brielle Avenue, Borough of Richmond—Sewers 
(Cal. No. 507). 

The Secretary presented a communication, dated June 8, 1931, from the President 
of the Borough of Richmond, submitting statement of preliminary work performed in 
the matter of the construction of sanitary sewer in Queen street from Bradley avenue 
to Wellbrook avenue, and a temporary sanitary sewer in Wellbrook avenue from Queen 
street to Brielle avenue, etc. Preliminary work authorized April 24, 1931 (Cal. No. 
153). Estimated cost, $8,500. 

Which was referred to the Chief Engineer of the Board. 

Welibrook Avenue from Queen Street to King Street, Borough of Richmond—
Sewer (Cal. No. 508). 

The Secretary presented a communication, dated June 8, 1931, from the President 
of the Borough of Richmond, submitting statement of preliminary work. performed in 
the matter of the construction of temporary sanitary sewer in Wellbrook avenue from 
Queen street to King street. Preliminary work authorized April 24, 1931 (Cal. No. 152). 
Estimated cost, $2,500. 

Which was referred to the Chief Engineer of the Board. 

Marine Park; Mansion Avenue, Grattan Avenue and Bache Street, Borough of 
Richmond—Modification of Boundary Lines, Pier and Bulkhead Lines; and 
Establishing Lines (Cal. No. 509). 

The Secretary presented a communication, dated June 8, 1931, from the President 
of the Borough of Richmond, submitting for approval final map showing proposed 
modification in the boundaries of Marine Park and proposed modifications of the pier-
head and bulkhead lines, also establishing lines of Mansion avenue, Grattan avenue and 
Bache street. 

Which was referred to the Chief Engineer of the Board and to the Commissioner 
of City Planning. 

Street System—Territory Bounded by Eleanor Lane, Hillcrest Avenue, Linden-
woed Road and Oceanview Avenue, Borough of Richmond—Establishing Lines 
and Grades (Cal. No. 510). 

The Secretary presented a communication, dated June 3, 1931, from the President 
of the Borough of Richmond, submitting for approval final map showing street system 
for the territory bounded by Eleanor lane, Hillcrest avenue, Lindenwood road and 
Oceanview avenue. 

Which was referred to the Chief Engineer of the Board and to the Commissioner 
of City Planning. 

Transit Commission—Proposed. Plan for Readjustment and Unification of Rapid 
Transit Railroad Properties (Cal. No. 511). 

The Secretary presented a communication, dated June 10, 1931, from the Secretary 
of the Transit Comrnissioir, submitting copy of resolution adopted by said Commission 
on June 10, 1931, fixing Monday, June 15th, as the time for beginning public hearings 
on the revised proposed plan for the readjustment and unification of the rapid transit 
railroads, etc., as prepared acid submitted by Samuel Untermyer, Special Counsel. 

Which was ordered filed, and the Secretary was directed to notify the Corporation 
Counsel ; the Engineer in Charge of the Division of Franchises, and the Board of 
Transportation. 

On motion, the Board adjourned to meet September 25, 1931, subject to the call of 
the Chair meanwhile, except for the special meeting to be held Friday, June 19, 1931, 
at 11 o'clock a. m. 	 PETER J. McGOWAN, Secretary. 

143653 	96757 7-22-31 Funk & Wagnalls Co 	209 00 
144426 	102859 7-23-31 M. J. Tobin Co., Inc 	  3,384 74 
143495 6- 5-31 	96753 7-23-31 Doubleday, Doran & Co., Inc 	4 88 
143485 6- 3-31 	96763 7-22-31 Hinds, Hayden & Eldridge, Inc 	 1,036 68 
144698 	96765 7-22-31 Houghton-Mifflin Co.  	297 15 
144693 6-10-31 	96769 7-23-31 La;dlaw Bros., Inc 	231 54 
142719 5- 6-31 	96791 	7-23-31 Silver, Burdett & Co 	28 32 
137616 4-28-31 	97122 7-20-31 H. M. Rowe Co., Inc 	81 60 
143479 5-19-31 103252 7-22-31 Lyons & Carnahan 	6 15 
144433 5-29-3 	103009 7-23-31 Hein-Nolan Lumber Co., Inc 	88 00 
144428 	102859 7-23-31 M. J. Tobin Co., Inc 	156 40 
140386 	103061 7-23-31 Swan-Finch Oil Corp 	235 43 
138828 5-25-31 103061 7-14-31 Swan-Finch Oil Corp 	86 37 
145031 6- 8-31 	7-24-31 Lloyds Casualty Co 	18 00 
133017 	 7- 1-31 American Type Founders Co 	88 93 
141871 5-13-31 	7-18-31 M. B. Brown Ptg. & Bdg. Co 	105 00  
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7-14-31 Albert & Charles Boni, Inc 	2 25 
7-24-31 Century Co.  	25 60 
7-24-31 Bobbs-Merrill Co.  	6 38 
7-16-31 Yawman & Erbe Mfg. Co 	86 40 
7-23-31 Ginn & Co 	28 64 
7-23-31 Industrial Education Book Co 	2 40 
7-23-31 William Bratter, Inc 	16 90 
7-23-31 Royal Eastern Elec. Supply Co 	9 00 
7-23-31 Harry Bros.  	3 00 
7-20-31 Chelsea Press  	31 00 
7-17-31. Remington Rand Business Service, Inc 	106 39 
7-23-31 Frederick A. Stokes Co 	1 60 
7-20-31 Silverstein & Bloom, Inc 	9 40 
7-23-31 Funk & Wagnalls Co 	9 03 
7-23-31 Edward M. Kahn Co., Inc 	11 76 
7-23-31 Champion Soap Co., Inc 	7 68 
7-23-31 Morris Paper Co 	1 50 
7-14-31 S. Dreyer  	118 00 
7-14-31 Thomas F. Ford 	160 90 
7-17-31 Industrial Credit Corp., assignee of 

William Beck  	70 00 
7-20-31 Adolf Swedberg  	33 00 
7-14-31 Bank of Manhattan Trust Co., assignee 

of Thomas F. Ford 	96 79 
7-14-31 Bank of Manhattan Trust Co., assignee 

of Thomas F. Ford 	110 21 
7-17-31 John Wenning  	72 44 
7-22-31 Jules F. Valois 	30 75 
7-22-31 Funk & Wagnalls Co 	14 40 
7-14-31 M. J. Tobin Co., Inc 	118 75 
7-17-31 George J. Loewy 	25 00 
7-25-31 Mabel C. Murray or Chamberlain of 

City of N. Y 	  22,877 41 
7-23-31 Geo. W. Millar & Co., Inc 	1 25 
7-22-31 U. F'. L. United Factories for Labora- 

tory Supplies  	23 50 
7-24-31 Royal Card & Paper Co 	5 40 
7-24-31 Row, Peterson & Co 	30 00 
7-24-31 Jennings Pub. Co., Inc 	1 25 
7-22-31 Geo. W. Millar & Co., Inc 	3 50 
7-22-31 Alfred Field & Co., Inc 	2 32 
7-22-41 Samuel Gabriel Sons & Co 	222 55 
7-13-31 Remington Rand Business Service, Inc 	142 00 
7-20-31 Pacific Ptg. Co., Inc 	106 55 
7-22-31 J. F. Gleason Co 	2 00 
7.23-31 J. F. Gleason Co 	5 94 
7-23-31 Hein-Nolan Co., Inc 	28 29 
7-20-31 M. Nadan & Son 	900 00 
7-20-31 National Regulator Co 	741 60 
7-23-31 Brooklyn Trust Co., assignee of Mid- 

town Transit Co., Inc 	  2,458 80 
7-23-31 Midtown Transit Co., Inc 	719 80 
7-23-31 Kaness Cont. Corp 	  1,620 00 
7-23-31 N. S. Low & Co., Inc 	10 80 
7-13-31 A. J. Nystrom & Co., Inc 	40 90 
7-22-31 Grady-Travers Co., Inc 	15 01 
7-24-31 Carolyn Bloomer  	5 80 
7-24-31 Public School Pub. Co 	16 60 
7-23-31 Arnesto Paint Co., Inc 	3 14 
7-14-31 Harper & Bros 	38 25 
7-14-31 Accurate Binding Co., Inc., assignee of 

Martin Supply Co 	130 50 
7-17-31 Favor, Ruh] & Co 	8 71 
7-23-31 Irvine & Wilcox Co., *Inc 	8 89 
7-23-31 Morris Abrams, Inc 	8 00 
7-13-31 Accurate Binding Co., Inc., assignee of 

Martin Supply Co 	148 14 
7-23-31 AluminumGoods Mfg. Co 	43 16 
7-22-31 Morris Abrams, Inc 	2 93 
7-22-31 Charles Scribner's Son,  	2 40 
7-23-31 Samuel Shaine 	  1,170 00 
7-25-31 Pasquale Cerullo or Chamberlain of City 

of N. Y 	  3,750 00 
7-25-31 Pasquale Cerullo or Chamberlain of City 

of N. Y 	  9,084 94 
7-25-31 Chamberlain of City of N. Y 	10 69 
7-25-31 Felix Joos & Annie Joos or Chamberlain 

of City of N. Y 	  18,940 07 
7-25-31 Mabel C. Murray or Chamberlain of 

City of N. Y 	  3,000 00 
7-22-31 East Coast Electrical Supply Co., Inc 	21 25 
7-23-31 East Coast Electrical Supply Co., Inc 	7 35 
7-22-31 Charles E. Merrill Co. 	51 00 
7-22-31 Kny-Scheerer Corp.  	38 47 
7-22-31 East Coast Electrical Supply Co., Inc 	15 44 
7-23-31 H. Boker & Co., Inc 	1 35 
7-22-31 Henry Holt & Co., Inc. 	19 20 
7-23-31 Harcourt, Brace & Co. 	30 03 
7-22-31 E. P. Dutton & Co., Inc. 	12 39 
7-23-31 Gunhill Trucking Corp 	 754 74 
7-23-31 Gunhill Trucking Corp. 	396 69 
7-23-31 Sam Herson 	  2,070 00 
7-23-31 M. D. Lundin, assignee of Sam Herson 1,260 00 
7-23-31 Chasmill Envelope Co 	33 25 
7-19-31 Beacon Press, Inc. 	  2,708 09 
7-19-31 William Bratter, Inc. 	80 70 
7-19-31 Chicago Apparatus Co 	204 79 
7-22-31 Schaar & Co. 	34 70 
7-22-31 H. H. Rosenthal Co., Inc. 	14 17 
7-20-31 Charles Scribner's Sons 	  1,003 63 
7-22-31 Thomas Barrett & Son 	45 64 
7-23-31 H. H. Rosenthal Co., Inc. 	2 67 
7-14-31 H. Barrow Co., Inc. 	18 14 
7-17-31 Chelsea Press  	238 00 
7-13-31 Chelsea Press 	  1,040 25 
7-22-31 Schaar & Co 	4 56 
7-22-31 Milton Bradley Co. 	200 67 
7-23-31 Macmillan Co.  	 57 95 
7-22-31 Electro Sun Co., Inc. 	1 52 
7-23-31 Milton Bradley Co. 	12 40 
7-20-31 Louis Opps 	  1,260 00 
7-28-31 Gunhill Trucking Corp. 	  2,219 94 
7-22-31 S. B. Marks Co. 	45 45 
7-22-31 Kny-Scheerer Corp.  	22 35 
7-22-31 Doubleday Doran & Co., Inc. 	l 26 
7-22-31 D. J. Barry & Co. 	2 22 
7-22-31 M. B. Brown Ptg. & Bdg. Co. 	12 00 
7-22-31 Central Scientific Co. 	30 95 
7-22-31 Emile Bernat & Sons Co. 	78 43 

145325 
145322 
145326 
140421 
144439 
144471 
142568 
144455 
144447 
142558 
141247 
144437 
142565 
144481 
144119 
144476 
144474 
140845 
139402 
140861 

142534 
139390 

139397 

141753 
143656 
143467 
138794 
141225 
145572 

144397 
143624 

145136 
145133 
145122 
143489 
143631 
143627 
138419 
142700 
143478 
144390 
144670 
142679 
142688 
144684 

144683 
144374 
144671 
138403 
143466 
145327 
145135 
144675 
138806 
138843 

141314 
144392 
144666 
138431 

144667 
143477 
143474 
144689 
145574 

145574 

145575 
145573 

145572 

143650 
144417 
143488 
143491 
143628 
144658 
143637 
144704 
143636 
144677 
144676 
144378 
142682 
144405 
138797 
138790 
138782 
143634 
143649 
142723 
143502 
144657 
138825 
141319 
138407 
143618 
143647 
144688 
143617 
144669 
142677 
144678 
143612 
143623 
143655 
143644 
143626 
143640 
143642 
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142225 
142223 
142220 
142221 
142222 
142214 
145195  
145194 
136888 

141990 
141991 

70758 

145974 
145973 
145972 
145971 
145970 
145969 
145967 
145968 
145966 
145965 
145959 
145958 
145957 
146475 

146479 

146478 

146477 

146474 
146471 

146472 

146473 

144213 
145261 
145262 
145263 
145264 
145265 
145645 
145283 
145282 
145281 
145280 
145267 
145266 
145268 
145661 
145659 
146111 

146112 
146113 
146114 
146115 
146116 
146117 

6-27-31 
7- `?-31 

7- 6-31 

7-10-31 
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142711 	i@3913 7-20-31 Joseph Cavanagh & Co. 	12 53 

142669 	102556 7-20-31 Royal Rice Co., Inc 	  57,036 32 

140346 	97077 7-16-31 D. M. W. Cont. Co. 	  58,241 97 

144379 	105068 7-23-31 Sam Herson 	  1,530 00 

142681 	105068 7-20-31 M'. D. Lundin, assignee of Sam Herson 1,800 00 
137132 	99105 7-10-31 Roth & Gould, Inc. 	952 30 

142674 	97702 7-20-31 S. B. Marks Co. 	  2,682 22 
142664 	104106 7-20-31 Harry Starkman & Bros. 	 8,874 43 
144363 	104093 7-23-31 Crest Engineering Corp 	  23,116 01 

130881 	103852 6-29-31 Eagle Painting & Decorat;ng Co 	844 00 
Department of Finance. 

146722 	 7-28-31 Postmaster 	  2,006 00 

146726 	 7-26-31 Charles H. Graham 	194 17 
Fire Department. 

144960 	 7-24-31 Valentine Fendrich  	16 23 

144959 	 7-24-31 Valentine Fendrich  	14 07 
Department of Health. 

145499 	 7-24-31 John J. Doyle 	160 38 

142833 	 7-20-31 John J. K:2arney 	333 60 

143980 7-13-31 	7-22-31 Pennsylvania R. R. Co 	102 60 

142830 	102328 7-20-31 Kimble Glass Co 	  1,058 40 
Department of Hospitals. 

143114 	 7-21-31 Eagle Produce Co 	  . 417 29 

141698 	 7-17-31 Henry Drexler  	210 00 

133394 7- 8-31 	7-23-31 Frank Seligman  	805 00 

135803 5- 7-31 	6- 8-31 Harold H. Smith, Inc 	685 00 

144079 	 7-22-31 Hanovia Chemical & Mfg. Co 	121 55 
142406 6- 3-31 	7-20-31 Morris Plumbing Supply Co., Inc 	111 31 

142308 	102361 7-20-31 Standard Oil Co. of N. Y 	 1,823 09 

142307 	102361 7-20-31 Standard Oil Co. of N. Y 	 2,463 75 
141443 	102352 7-17-31 Lambert Schmidt  	33 00 

135007 	103298 7-24-31 Batavia Mills, Inc 	  6,778 37 

142311 	104893 7-20-31 A. Pearsons Sons, Inc 	406 80 

144496 7- 1-31 	7-23-31 Ber-Kum Garage Corp 	25 00 

143144 7- 8-31 	7-21-31 Richard Falter Co 	114 00 

143977 	 7-22-31 City Sand & Gravel Corp 	264 29 

140794 	103700 7-16-31 General Baking Co 	  1,953 84 
141464 	105179 7-17-31 M. Abrams  	653 14 
141474 	105179 7-17-31 M. Abrams 	  1,099 54 
141476 	104890 7-17-31 Conron Bros. Co 	53711 
141437 	103780 7-17-31 Pyramid Produce Corp 	150 17 

141481 	102332 7-17-31 Francis H. Leggett & Co 	35 60 

141442 	104023 7-17-31 Sidford & Greene, Inc 	  3,321 36 

129536 	104013 7-25-31 Avers Fuel Corp 	411 87 

142310 	104590 7-20-31 Southern Desk Co., Inc 	  2,363 81 
90178 	102379 4-24-31 Warner-Quinlan Co.  	206 68 

136292 12-17-30 	7- 9-31 Leo J. Ehrhart, Inc 	400 00 
136291 	 7- 9-31 North Allison & Ettlinger 	145 00 

143772 	102969 7-22-31 Jesse E. Kahn 	  68,517 83 

Department of Licenses. 
146536 	 7-28-31 James F. Geraghty 	300 00 

Law Department. 
7-20-31 R. L. Randall 	  
7-20-31 Arthur C. Smith 	  
7-20-31 Alexander Morris 	  
7-20-31 Clyde H. Marshall 	  
7-20-31 Louis Granat 	  
7-20-31 William Bratter, Inc 	 
7-24-31 Thos. A. Glendinning 	  
7-23-31 Frank Shepard Co 	  
7-10-31 John D. Carson 	  

Miscellaneous. 	
50 00 7-18-31 Thomas Darlington 	  

7-18-31 Ralph Colp  	100 00 
3-24-31 United Thrift Plan, Inc., assignee of 

Robert C. McCormick 	250 00 

7-27-31 Marie Strazza  	8 30 

7-27-31 Esther Polachek & Frances Polachek 	3 80 

7-27-31 Isidor Riger  	84 43 

7-27-31 Henry Lerner  	29 10 
7-27-31 Guiseppe Giovannone  	34 70 
7-27-31 International Trading Co 	7 65 
7-27-31 Boris Schnoll  	7 35 
7-27-31 Estate of Laura N. Jakobson 	88 27 
7-27-31 Theodore Katz  	2 15 
7-27-31 Cesare Pucci  	6 75 
7-27-31 Michael Ciambra  	61 70 
7-27-31 Richard McDonald  	69 
7-27-31 German Evangelical Church 	265 00 
7-28-31 Sidney B. Starr, Inc., or L. A. Eisen- 

berg, attorney  	22 13 
7-28-31 Alfred Laverino or Joseph B. Finkel- 

stein, attorney 	  1,927 86 
7-28-31 Nassau Electric Railroad Co. or George 

D. Yeomans, attorney 	189 87 
7-28-31 Douglas H. Horowitz or David Fried- 

land, attorney  	66 56 
7-28-31 Philip Siegel or Samuel Deutsch, atty. 	28 28 
7-28-31 Brooklyn & Queens Transit Corp. or 

George D. Yeomans, attorney 	78 39 
7-28-31 Brooklyn & Queens Transit Corp. or 

George D. Yeomans, attorney 	92 26 
7-28-31 Brooklyn City Railroad Co. or George 

D. Yeomans, attorney 	108 57 
7-23-31 Roosevelt Branch  	157 84 
7-25-31 Nicholas E. Caputo 	14 38 
7-25-31 Diego Chiodo  	27 55 
7-25-31 John Lacalamitia  	9 04 
7-25-31 Flatbush K. Corp 	175 51 
7-25-31 Geller Realty & Improvement Corp 	94 00 
7-25-31 A. Heftman  	5 00 
7-25-31 Charles P. McDermott 	7 58 
7-25-31 Frank Montano  	5 00 
7-25-31 Edw. J. Moss 	18 00 
7-25-31 Guiseppe Gambale  	5 87 
7-25-31 John Kerr  	400 00 
7-25-31 Beverly M. Eyre  	840 00 
7-25-31 Hunter Van B. Berg 	500 00 
7-25-31 Esther Rosenberg  	8 20 
7-25-31 James F. Burke, John Burke 	12 30 
7-27-31 Brooklyn Home for Blind, Crippled & 

Defective Children 	  11,023 64 
7-27-31 Brooklyn Hospital 	  1,488 75 
7-27-31 Brooklyn Nursery & Infants Hospital 	 2,396 16 
7-27-31 Children's Aid Society 	130 00 
7-27-31 Hebrew Convalescent Home 	 2,913 60 
7-27-31 Lebanon Hospital Association 	 3,46710 
7-27-31 N. Y. Infirmary for Women & Children 	399 42 

146118 	 7-27-31 N. Y. Post-Graduate Medical School 
& Hospital  	248 30 

146119 	 7-27-31 Roman Catholic Orphan Asylum Society 
St. John's Home 	  15,852 24 

146120 	 7-27-31 St. Agatha Home for Children 	 23,342 30 
146121 	 7-27-31 St. Anthony's Hospital 	  13,380 ( 
146122 	 7-27-31 Sydendam Hospital  	453 45 
146123 	 7-27-31 N. Y. Post-Graduate Medical School & 

Hospital, formerly Reconstruction Hosp. 	564 00 
146124 	 7-27-31 N. Y. Post-Graduate Medical School & 

Hospital, formerly Reconstruction Hosp. 	426 15 
146125 	 7-27-31 Wayside Home School for Girls 	723 67 
145987 	 7-2731 Isaac Greenblatt  	 10 21 
1459:•: 	 7-27-31 Moses Tagliamonte  	22 40 
146089 	 7-27-31 Benler Realty Corp. 	40 09 
146088 	 7-27-31 G. H. D. Building Co., Inc. 	15 61 
146087 	 7-21-31 G. H. D. Building Co., Inc 	15 61 
146086 	 7-27-31 G. H. D. Building Co., Inc. 	46 85 
146085 	 7-27-31 G. H. D. Building Co., Inc 	15 61 
146084 	 7-27-31 G. H. D. Building Co., Inc 	31 23 
146083 	 7-27-31 G. H. D. Building Co., Inc. 	28 94 
146082 	 7-27-31 Universal Wine & Liquor Co., Inc 	79 01 
145652 	 7-25-31 Louise Rowan  	400 
145653 	 7-25-31 Beatrice De Pau Palmer 	4 00 
145654 	 7-25-31 Ernest Shoemaker  	5 00 
145668 	 7-25-31 Estate of John E. Eustis 	109 80 
145295 	 7-25-31 Maria Costaldo  	37 10 
145296 	 7-25-31 Camille Parrilli  	12 45 
145298 	 7-25-31 Sarah Kadofsky  	35 89 
145634 	 7-25-31 Estate of Martha F. Howell 	19 42 
145632 	 7-25-31 Frank Rom  	21 93 
145633 	 7-25-31 Sarah Flaum  	5 07 
145631 	 7-25-31 Wladyslaw Mizgalski  	11 08 
145289 	 7-25-31 Sarah Levine  	13 20 
145288 	 7-25-31 Angelo Covelli  	14 20 
145287 	 7-25-31 Fred Heiselman  	4 05 
145286 	 7-25-31 Teresa Pellecchia  	22 55 
144040 	 7-22-31 Frederick Gathercole  	257 00 
144040 	 7-22-31 Joseph Guidice  	360 00 
144040 	 7-22-31 Giovanni Liotta  	45 83 
144040 	 7-22-31 James Morrison  	80 67 
144040 	 7-22-31 Anthony Moschella  	37 50 
144040 	 7-22-31 John Merlino  	27 83 
144040 	 7-22-31 Joseph Pecha  	200 00 
144040 	 7-22-31 Henry Pinther  	75 00 
144040 	 7-22-31 William Spadola  	27 83 
144040 	 7-22-31 Pellegrino Tucalosteria  	6 99 
144041 	 7-22-31 Joseph O'Connell  	165 41 
144041 	 7-22-31 Peter Larsen  	58 33 
144041 	 7-22-31 Nathan Gersh  	12 50 
144041 	 7-22-31 Angelo Valentini  	43 73 
144041 	 7-22-31 Wm. C. Sheppert 	46 82 
144041 	 7-22-31 William Adler  	105 75 
144041 	 7-22-31 Patsy A. Laura 	54 17 
144041 	 7-22-31 Michael J. McNamara 	13214 
144213 	 7-23-31 Michael Ferrara  	508 33 
145656 	 7-25-31 Henry F. Meyer 	21 85 
145655 	 7-25-31 Guiseppena Leone  	23 00 
145297 	 7-25-31 Alessandro Quagliariello  	15 98 
145623 	 7-29-31 David Berger  	2 85 
145624 	 7-29-31 S. Skuro  	6 12 
145625 	 7-24-31 Charles Seion  	 5 03 
145626 	 7-24-31 Gandolpo Vento  	5 07 
145646 	 7-24-31 Oscar Anderson  	5 00 
145647 	 7-24-31 Stephen Gissick  	4 00 
145648 	 7-24-31 Jacob Berger  	4 00 
145649 	 7-24-31 Prudence Co., Inc 	1 00 
145650 	 7-24-31 Gladys Gralow  	4 00 
145651 	 7-24-31 Walter S. Wainwright 	16 87 
145290 	 7-24-31 Queens-Brook Holdipg Corp 	23 42 
145291 	 7-24-31 47 Washington Square South Corp 	58 07 
145292 	 7-24-31 F. Janal  	13 23 
145293 	 7-24-31 Lee Reiss Liebert 	5 45 
145294 	 7-24-31 Jenny Lionti  	13 32 
145621 	 7-24-31 Austern Realty Corp 	22 02 
145253 	 7-24-31 Fourth Ave. & Thirtieth St. Realty Corp. 	476 00 
145670 	 7-24-31 Morris Broder  	15 20 
145671 	 7-24-31 C. & T. Perry 	15 47 
145672 	 7-24-31 Frank R. Smith 	39 38 
144931 	 7-24-31 Filippo Giulivo  	15 75 
144928 	 7-24-31 Baldassare D'Angelo  	12 00 
144929 	 7-24-31 Makes Cutrumanos  	10 00 
145248 	 7-24-31 Oscar Winzerling  	18 76 
145249 	 7-24-31 Florence Francis  	1 32 
145250 	 7-24-31 Max Lewis  	45 22 
145251 	 7-24-31 Ray Marin  	98 25 
145252 	 7-24-31 765 9th Ave., Inc 	108 80 
145247 	 7-24-31 Emma L. Ott 	11 97 
145627 	 7-25-31 Mendelson-Silverman, Inc.  	42 63 
144877 	 7-24-31 Maurice Wertheim  	9 00 
144899 	 7-24-31 Joseph Crute  	4 04 
144900 	 7-24-31 Charles Fredericks 	  3,847 50 
144898 	 -. 	7-24-31 Wm. H. Dinspel 	8 12 
144876 	 7-24-31 Francesco Ferrito  	. 5 00 
144875 	 7-24-31 Samdel Realty Corp 	7 00 
144874 	 7-24-31 Huberth & Huberth 	2 00 
145630 	 7-24-31 Maria Polgano  	3 04 
145629 	 7-24-31 Michele Matranga  	7 15 
145828 	 7-24-31 Frances Fontana  	5 10 
145667 	 7-24-31 Alexander Konoff  	3 77 
145666 	 7-24-31 Lawrence Holding Co 	14 34 
145665 	 7-24-31 Peter Reiter  	17 31 
145663 	 7-24-31 Arthur W. Wood 	5 10 
145664 	 7-24-31 James Aaron  	6 59 
145662 	 7-24-31 Malboro Building Corp 	6 11 
145285 	 7-24-31 Tillie Lopatkin  	5 10 
141926 7-13-31 	7-24-31 Wm. H. McMullen, Jr 	75 00 
145284 	 7-24-31 Barmar Realty Corp 	21 27 
145637 	 7-25-31 Fred Wendel  	15 00 
145638 	 7-25-31 Ames & Co 	6 00 
145635 	 7-25-31 Walter G. Jones 	7 95 
145639 	 7-25-31 Hartsin Const. Corp 	2 50 
145640 	 7-25-31 Gussie Spector  	19 40 
145641 	 7-25-31 Brown Wheelock Harris Vought & Co 	, 

Inc.  	4900 
145642 	 7-25-31 Virginia S. Hoyt 	2 00 
145643 	 7-25-31 Anna H. Benedict 	10 00 
145644 	 7-25-31 Barbara Eckenberg  	5 00 
145660 	 7-25-31 Aaron Shtattland  	21 53 

7 20 
62 50 
49 20 
39 40 
54 00 
3600 
13 75 
22 00 

167 20 
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140307 
140307 

Department 
103678 7-16-31 
103678 7- 9-31 

144608 
	

103347 7-23-31 
132021 
	

93735 6-30-31 

123610 
112810 
138982 
143309 
143311 
	

6-19-31 
147369 6-30-31 
144644 6-30-31 

President, 
98934 6-17-31 
98934 6-11-30 
98030 6-14-31 

7-21-31 
7-27-31 
7-28-31 
7-23-31 

143330 6-30-31 	7-21-31 
President, 

145392 	 7-24-31 
148199 	101701 7-13-31 
145389 	 7-24-31 
145391 	 . 7-24-31 
145395 	103322 6-24-31 
144763 	 7-24-31 
145474 6-12-31 	7-23-31 
144764 	 7-24-31 

President, 
132136 	101595 6-30-31 
132130 	102762 6-30-31 
132126 	101801 6-30-31 
132129 	103435 6-30-31 

132127 
	

102129 6-30-31 
132125 
	

101222 6-30-31 
141639 
	

102641 7-17-31 
141637 
	

102685 7-17-31 
145427 
	

7-24-31 
142891 6-27-31 	7-21-31 
145774 
	

7-27-31 
President, Borough of Queens. 

142297 	 7-20-31 Joseph F. Belanger 	  
143741 	103821 	Welsh Bros Cont. Co., Inc 	 
141397 	 Anna J. Doyle 	  
145242 	 Institution for Defective Delinquents 	 

143251 	 Empire State Hardware & Supply Corp. 
145235 	 Dykes Lumber Co 	  
142278 	 Tisdale Lumber Co 	  
143988 	 Watson Elevator Co., Inc 	 
143236 	 Gode Bros. 	  
144217 	 D. J. Singleton 	  
133238 	 Photostat Corp. 	  
127436 	 Bank of Manhattan Trust Co., assignee 

of Mannino & Pittari 	  
143987 	 Victor Adding Machine Co. 	 
142292 	 Welsh Bros. Cont. Co., Inc. 	 
132078 	 Charles Bennett Improvement Co., Inc. 
139207 	 Welsh Bros. Cont. Co., Inc. 	 
143999 	 Joseph McNamara 	  

Borough of Richmond. 
142303 7- 1-31 	7-20-31 Harry E. Hoaglund 	  
142300 6- 6-30 	7-20-31 F. & W. Ice & Coal Co. 	 
142299 6-30-31 	7-20-31 Henry Christ 	  
142302 7- 9-31 	7-20-31 Lester Swift 	  
142971 6-26-31 	7-21-31 Charles A. Schleininger 	 
142970 	 7-21-31 Charles A. Schleininger 	  
142968 6-19-31 	7-21-31 Kieran Coal Co... 	  
132103 	102429 6-30-31 John E. Donovan Paving Co., Inc 	 
141364 	99246 7-17-31 Vanbro Construction Corp 	 
141372 	103731 7-17-31 M. L. Klostergard 	  
142304 	 7-20-31 John Fair 	  

Department of Public Welfare. 
116480 	104295 7- 6-31 S. A. Schonbrunn & Co., Inc. 	 
142334 	104285 7-20-31 Continental Baking Co. 	  
145720 	 7-25-31 Victor S. Dodworth 	  

Register, Kings County. 
143827 	 7-22-31 Jas. A. McQuade 	  

Register, Bronx County. 
143898 	 7-22-31 N. Y. Telephone Co. 	  

Sheriff, Richmond County. 
143402 7-16-31 	7-22-31 William Friebel 	  

Sheriff, Queens County. 
146093 	 7-27-31 Samuel J. Burden 	  
146090 	 7-27-31 Samuel J. Burden 	  

Department of Sanitation. 
141426 7- 8-31 	7-17-31 Motive Parts Corp. 	  
142478 7-11-31 	7-20-31 World Bestos Corp. 	  
142483 7-14-31 	7-20-31 Interboro Motor Parts & Eq:iip. Co., Inc. 
144984 7-15-31 	7-24-31 Keuffel & Esser Co. 	  
144966 7-13-31 	7-24-31 Standard Stamp & Stencil Works, Inc. 
144967 7- 6-31 	7-24-31 Superior Distributors, Inc 	 
144972 7- 1-31 	7-24-31 La France Republic Sales Corp. 	 
144965 7- 2-31 	7-24-31 White Equipment Co 	  
144975 7-13-31 	7-24-31 H. R. K. Motor Supply Co 	 
144971 7- 3-31 	7-24-31 Van Dorn Hoist & Body Service 	 
144999 7- 9-31 	7-24-31 Autocar Sales & Service Co., Inc. 	 
144970 7-15-31 	7-24-31 Heil Co. 	  
141395 7- 1-31 	7-17-31 Diehl Mfg. Co. 	  
142592 	 7-20-31 White Co... 	  
142593 7-14-31 	7-20-31 Linen Thread Co. 	  
144130 	 7-23-31 E. A. Wildermuth 	  

Transit Commission. 
143432 6-30-31 	7-22-31 Permanent Print Corp. 	  

Board of Transportation. 
143942 	 7-22-31 J. 0. Shipman 	  
144606 	100131 7-23-31 Mason & Hanger Co., Inc. 	 
141053 4-24-31 	7-17-31 Centre Trucking Co., Inc 	 
143907 	 7-22-31 Economy Electric Meter Co., Inc. 	 
143929 	 7-22-31 Harris Feinberg 	  
143934 	 7-22-31 Harris Feinberg 	  
143931 	 7-22-31 Norwegian Hospital 	  
143933 	 7-22-31 Thos. J. O'Mara 	  
143932 	 7-22-31 Alfred B. Cassasa 	  
143930 	 7-22-31 Harris Feinberg 	  
143935 	 7-22-31 Michael Culliton 	  

of Plant and Structures. 
Louis Davis, assignee of Rank Weld Co. 
Joseph T. Ryerson & Sons, assignee of 
Rank Weld Co 	  
N. Y. Tel. Co 	  
Bank of Manhattan Trust Co., assignee 
of Corbetta Concrete Corp 	 
Borough of Manhattan. 
James D. Nugent 	  
James D. Nugent 	  
Flockhart F'oundry Co. 	 
Standard Oil Co. of N. Y 	 
Trautwein Corp. 	  
John Butera 	  
Chase, Forbes & Feder, assignee of 
Joseph L. Brennan 	  
Sanborn Map Co 	  
Borough of The Bronx. 
Tablet & Ticket Co 	  
Courtland Found, Corp. 	 
Victor Iron Works, Inc 	 
Triangle Litho Print Co., Inc 	 
N. Y. Tel. Co 	  
Arthur J. Largy 	  
S. Flory Mfg. Co 	  
Addressograph Co. 	  
Borough of Brooklyn. 

Brooklyn Alcatraz Asphalt Co 	 
Brooklyn Alcatraz Asphalt Co 	 
Brooklyn Alcatraz Asphalt Co 	 
Bryant Park Bank, assignee of Heaphy 
Const. Co. 	  
M. J. O'Hara Cont. Co., Inc 	 
19. Turecamo Cont. Co., Inc 	 
Francis M. A. Leach 	  
Warner-Quinlan Co. 	  
Queens Borough Public Library 	 
J. W. Fiske Iron Works 	 
Morris Titoonek 	  

143994 	 Charles F. Falvey 
143997 	 Chas. M. Stone 	 
143998 	 Eugene Lynch 	 

7-22-31 
5-31-31 	7-17-31 
6-29-31 	7-24-31 
7- 2-31 	7-22-31 
7- 3-31 	7-22-31 
7- 2-31 	7-22-31 
6-30-31 	7-21-31 
6-17-31 	7-24-31 
6-29-31 	7-20-31 
3-21-31 	7-22-31 

7-24-31 
5-19-31 	7-23-31 
6-11-31 	7-21-31 

100976 7-23-31 

6-22-31 	7-22-31 
6-30-31 	7-20-31 

102233 6-30-31 
7- 1-31 	7-19-31 
7- 3-31 	7-27-31 

President, 

29939 

375 61 
1,727 80 

74,701 74 

40000 
20000 

5,121 23 
23850 
925 54 
4562 

86399 
102 37 

1200 
12,078 50 

1900 
45 41 

285 02 
11900 
2600 
10 55 

2,384 35 
3,492 90 
3,93660 

72468 
4,586 90 
9,61740 

239 31 
239 03 

3,155 65 
95000 
7600 

423 47 
59,435 40 

150 00 
1950 

30000 
12500 
275 00 
5080 
8 50 

4601 
33 90 
69 36 
900 

530 40 

22,023 71 
4 15 

275 00 
2,22380 

350 00 
575 00 

259 36 
243 75 
22500 
22500 

27 66 
8650 

120 71 
898 47 

2,341 58 
5,072 96 

22500 

24 90 
450 37 

21,004 00 

100 00 

4 58 

5600 

15 00 
18 00 

168 56 
254 70 

1,21722 
501 
2 15 

3120 
23 25 
10 45 
2160 
24 00 
24 40 
6 70 

269 25 
1,035 79 

12400 
28489 

24 70 

28 05 
317,299 05 

20000 
13 37 
22 00 
14 00 
60 50 
300 
200 

10 00 
11540 
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145657 	 7-25-31 A. Licciardi  	4 08 
145658 	 7-25-31 Harry Oliver  	26 52 
143837 	 7-23-31 James 0. Stovall & Eleanor Powell 

Stovall  	429 61 
143831 	 7-23-31 Pauline Brooks  	171 86 
143831 	 7-23-31 Pauline Brooks  	367 34 
143333 	 7-23-31 Luigi Cerullo  	171 85 
143333 	 7-23-31 Luigi Cerullo  	368 41 
143832 	 7-23-31 Pasquale Cristiano  	137 44 
143832 	 7-23-31 Pasquale Cristiano  	402 94 
143834 	 7-23-31 David M. Federman 	134 68 
143834 	 7-23-31 Dar id M. Federman.... ,  	460 82 
144357 	 7-23-31 Morris Pines 	  2,750 00 
144357 	 7-23-31 Morris Pines  	359 84 
144357 	 7-23-31 Morris Pines 	  3,020 11 
144354 	 7-23-31 L. I. R. Co 	171 14 
144354 	 7-23-31 L. I. R. Co 	  5,958 16 
144902 	 7-24-31 Abe Meyer  	4 14 
144903 	 7-24-31 Clara Tucker  	33 00 
144901 	 7-24-31 John Kicherer  	117 45 
144926 	 7-24-31 Brooklyn Plaza Realty Co., Inc 	5 00 
144937 	 7-24-31 Paula Machlett  	28 00 
144936 	 7-24-31 Elizabeth Clarke  	5 00 
144935 	 7-24-31 Catherine Schubert  	4 00 
144934 	 7-24-31 Bennie Ross-Gussie Ross 	17 33 
144933 	 7-24-31 Charles F. Tarzian-Martin A. Tarzian 	5 00 
144932 	 7-24-31 Francesco A. La Vita 	5 00 
144880 	 7-24-31 Estate of Stanislawa Drogasz 	14 95 
144879 	 7-24-31 Dominick J. Guccione 	22 00 
144878 	 7-24-31 Burns Bros., Inc 	6 00 
144350 	 7-23-31 Charles E. Drefenthaler & William H 	 

Fischer as sole surviving executors and 
trustees under the last will and testament 
of Benedickt Fischer, deceased 	 1,848 90 

144350 	 7-23-31 Charles E. Drefenthaler & William H 	 
Fischer as sole surviving executors and 
trustees under the last will and testament 
of Benedickt Fischer, deceased 	 14,552 69 

144349 	 7-23-31 Cornwall Realty Corp 	496 50 
144349 	 7-23-31 Cornwall Realty Corp 	  3,453 81 
143838 	 7-22-31 James 0. Stovall & Eleanor Powell 

Stovall 	  1,527 42 
144359 	 7-23-31 Nathan Kramer  	268 74 
144359 	 7-23-31 Nathan Kramer 	  4,556 09 
144361 	 7-23-31 Maxwell Rubin  	15 81 
144361 	 7-23-31 Maxwell Rubin  	520 31 
144360 	 7123-31 Jeanette Rubinstein  	31 61 
144360 	 7-23-31 Jeanette Rubinstein 	  1,040 65 
143842 	 7-22-31 Antonio Cerullo  	774 98 
143842 	 7-22-31 Antonio Cerullo  	147 13 
143841 	 7-22-31 Luigi Cerullo and Angelo Tancredi and 

Teresa Tancredi  	381 92 
143841 	 7-22-31 Luigi Cerullo and Angelo Tancredi and 

Teresa T3ncredi  	392 
143840 	 7-22-31 Antonia Cerrito and Benedetta Cerrito 	381 
143840 	 7-22-31 Antonio Cerrito and Benedetta Cerrito 	392 
143835 	 7-22-31 Thomas H. Ivers  	168 
143835 	 7-22-31 Thomas H. Ivers  	416 
143839 	 7-22-31 Mary L. Morrison  	137 
143839 	 7-22-31 Mary L. Morrison  	403 
143837 	 7-22-31 Mary Kangieser  	132 
143837 	 7-22-31 Mary Kangieser  	456 
143837 	 7-23-31 James 0. Stovall and Eleanor Powell 

Stovall 	  6,219 
146484 	 7-27-31 Stuard Hirschman 	  6,132 
141997 	 7-18-31 New York Fire Dept. Relief Fund 	 227,957 
141987 	 7-10-31 Samuel B. Moore  	100 
141988 	 7-18-31 Carl Wannagat  	50 
141986 	 7-18-31 Rudolph Dillman  	75 

Public Administrator, Queens County. 
85334 	 4-17-31 N. Y. Tel, Co. 	  

Queens Borough Public Library. 
9983 	 5- 6-31 Queens Borough Public Library 	 

145426 	 7-24-31 Queens Borough Public Library 
Brooklyn Public Library. 

135447 	 7- 8-31 Brooklyn Public Library 	 
10269 	 Brooklyn Public Library 

Department of Public Markets. 
145550 	 7-25-31 Manning, Maxwell & Moore, Inc. 
145553 6-23-31 	7-25-31 Goldsmith Bros. 	 
145551 	 7-25-31 C. W. Keenan 	 

Department of Parks 	 
143267 6- 6-31 	7-21-31 M. H. Rosansky 	 
143343 	 7-21-31 William J. Gillen 
143862 	 7-22-31 Metropolitan Museum of Art 	 
143863 	 7-22-31 Metropolitan Museum of Art 	 
143855 	 7-22-31 New York Public Library Building 	 
143869 	 7-22-31 Metropolitan Museum of Art 	 
141277 6-29-31 	7-17-31 Dieges & Clust 
144182 6-27-31 	7-23-31 Fellowcraft 	 
143857 	 7-22-31 Metropolitan Museum of Art 	 
143865 	 7-22-31 Metropolitan Museum of Art 	 
145382 	 7-24-31 Dodge Motors N. Y., Inc. 	 
145385 	 7-24-31 Empire State Ignition Corp. 	 
145381 	 7-24-31 Fordham Motor Sales, Inc. 	 
143867 	 7-22-31 Metropolitan Museum of Art 	 
145371 	7-10-31 	7-24-31 Gramatan Springs Co., Inc. 	 
145379 7- 6-31 	7-24-31 Keuffel & Esser Co. 	  
144179 7-16-31 	7-23-31 Standard Oil Co. of New York 	 
142258 	104048 7-20-31 Borough Hay & Grain Co. 	 
145538 	 7-24-31 Charles Bruning Co., Inc. 	 
145458 6-18-31 	7-24-31 Long Island Window Shade Mfg. Co 	 
145459 4-13-31 	7-24-31 Wm. H. Enhaus & Son 	 
145447 6-30-31 	7-24-31 W. F. Sheehan Corp. 	  
145449 7- 6-31 	7-24-31 Johnson & Johnson 	  
145448 7- 2-31 	7-24-31 Gibbs Technical Products Corp. 	 
145451 6-23-31 	7-24-31 Burden & Co. 	  
145452 6-20-31 	7-24-31 Sherwin Williams Co. 	 
145539 6- 3-31 	7-24-31 Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. 	 
145457 5-15-31 	7-24-31 Joseph Schildknecht Sons 	 
145453 	 7-24-31 Hanlon & Goodman Co 	  
145454 6-23-31 	7-24-31 Manning. Maxwell & Moore, Inc 	 
145456 5-25-31 	7-24-31 Harold Dinzey 	  
143860 	 7-24-31 Metropolitan Museum of Art 	 
143858 	 7-20-31 Metropolitan Museum of Art 	 

Police Department. 
139036 6-15-31 	7-14-31 L. A. Ward 	  
143015 7- 2-31 	7-21-31 General Electric Co 	  
138730 	104633 7-14-31 Beacon Press, Inc 

12 
92 
12 
31 
35 
41 
26 
69 
26 

73 
00 
98 
00 
00 
00 

13 99 

44,116 25 
301 23 

2,864 56 
	 57,237 79 

3540 
2 83 

35 70 

300 
	  2,40000 

718 06 
633 92 

8,611 28 
1,878 94 

	  5,803 75 
143 37 
584 39 

1,257 20 
12 71 
12 15 
15 62 

557 86 
500 

21 40 
24 75 

1,856 50 
24 46 
2940 
1000 
22 98 
19 20 
2450 
960 

24 00 
2464 
22 75 
42 27 
10 00 
2400 
96 47 

301 75 

601 00 
125 00 

	  1,149 00 
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Finance 
Voucher 

No. 

Invoice 
Dates or 
Contract 
Number. 

Received 
in Depart-
ment of 
Finance. 

Name of Payee. 	Amount 
Finance 
Voucher 

No. 

Invoice 	Received 
Dates or 	in Depart- 
Contract 	ment of 
Number. 	Finance. 

Name of Payee. 	Amount 

143925 	 7-22-31 Charlotte Sheppard, guardian of infant 
child en of John H. Clyne, deceased 	62 32 

143927 	 7-22-31 Caro.ine McLain  	41 54 
143923 	 7-22-31 Aaror Oppenheim  	17 32 
143922 	 7-22-31 Anna Oppenheim  	17 32 
143921 	 7-22-31 Lulu S. Haase  	41 54 
141048 	 7-17-31 American Brake Shoe & Fdy. Co 	111 72 
144604 	104107 7-23-31 New York Edison o 	  2,000 74 
144595 	102718 7-23-31 McElroy & Kerwin, Inc 	 69,965 95 
144591 	100170 7-23-31 Kidansky & Levy 	  53,688 64 
143913 	 7-24-31 N. Y. & Queens Elec. Light & Power Co 	45 08 
143999 	 7-24-31 Garrison Realty Co 	4 62 
143912 	 7-24-31 New York Edison Co 	15 24 
140ts20 	102797 7-20-31 Otis Elevator Co 	  40,800 00 
144592 	102164 7-23-31 Clevorock, Inc. 	  23,342 66 

Board of Water Supply. 
142249 	 7-20-31 Globe Indemnity Co 	9 00 
144727 	 99117 7-24-31 American Locomotive Co 	 40,277 99 
141087 	 7-17-31 Federbush Bros. Loose Leaf Co., Inc 	140 42  

141728 	 7-24-31 Kennedy-Riegger Drilling Co., Inc 	 3,563 82 
141086 	 7-17-31 Eugene Dietzgen Co., Inc 	92 15 

Department of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity. 
139495 5- 8-31 	7-14-31 DiMarco & Reimann, Inc 	 5,121 17 
136537 	102999 4-24-31 New York Telephone Co 	 1,451 05 
144623 	 7-23-31 Kingston Foundry Co 	19 60 
143227 7-13-31 	7-21-31 Lester B. Davis  	180 00 
141338 	103743 7-17-31 Bessemer Foundry -& Machine Co., as- 

signee of Donald H. Walter & Co 	 11,162 24 
143088 	101737 7-21-31 Knidem Construction Corp 	 21,048 26 
136535 	103213 7- 9-31 New Dorp Coal .Corp 	495 03 
108064 3-27-31 	5-23-31 American Fence Construction Co 	497 00 
143229 7- 9-31 	7-21-31 Mohawk Rubber Co. of N. Y., Inc 	53 63 
142313 	104180 7-20-31 United States Pipe & Foundry Co 	 9,134 83 
144603 	98529 7-23-31 General Electric Co 	  233,334 02 
141337 	104182 7-17-31 Warren Foundry & Pipe Corp 	 1,053 56 
143084 	 7-21-31 Daniel Haupert  	209 54 
141330 	99775 7-17-31 Louis D. Gregory  	302 20 
142028 7- 6-31 	7-18-31 Edward Walsh  	448 88 

Court of General Sessions. 

	

147554 	Pontin's Restaurant 	 

	

147555 	Lafayette Restaurant 	 
Supreme Courts. 

	

147680 	American Law Book Co 	 

	

147681 	Pubic Utilities Reports, Inc 	 
County Clerk, Queens County. 

	

147679 	Jamaica Reed & Willow Co., 
Inc. 	  

Hunter College. 

	

147556 	102895 N. Y. Tel. Co 	 

	

147557 	102895 N. Y. Tel. Co 	 

	

147911 	G. E. Stechert & Co 	 

	

147912 	Henry Holt & Co 	 

	

147913 	Conrad Ptg. Corp 	 

	

147914 	Moore Cottrell Subscription 
Agencies, Inc. 	 

	

147915 	Charles Schribners Sons 	 

	

147916 	D. C. Heath & Co 	 

	

147917 	Chas. E. Fitchett 	 

	

147918 	Peckham Little & Co 	 

Board of City Record. 
148174 	Tiebel Bros., Inc 	$26 00 
148175 	William Bratter, Inc 	27 90 
148176 	M. B. Brown Ptg. & Bdg. Co 	81 50 
148177 	Chelsea Press  	7 00 
148178 	Collison & Klingman, Inc 	20 00 
148162 	Herald-Nathan Press, Inc 	76 25 
148163 	F. Hubner & Co., Inc 	105 00 
148164 	Meerow Press  	211 45 
148165 	Tiebel Bros., Inc 	86 40 
14816 	J. Wilmersdorf Bindery 	5 50 
148167 	M. B. Brown Ptg. & Bdg. Co 	29 40 
148168 	Collison & Klingman, Inc 	19 00 
148169 	De Wilde Co.  	41 70 
148170 	M. B. Brown Ptg. & Bdg. Co 	59 50 
148171 	De Wilde Co 	8 30 
148172 	Tiebel Bros.. Inc 	37 00 
148173 	M. B. Brown Ptg.' & Bdg. Co 	125 00 
148150 	Atlas Stationery Corp 	71 34 
148151 	Beacon Press, Inc 	33 25 
148152 	William Bratter, Inc 	239 00 
148153 	M. B. Brown Ptg. & Bdg. Co. 	296 75 
148154 	Chelsea Press  	44 40 
148155 	Collison & Klingman 	257 11 
148156 	Creveling Press  	15 26 
148157 	J. J. Curtin Co., Inc 	35 70 
148158 	De Wilde Co.  	32 25 
148159 	Electro Sun Co., Inc 	19 00 
148160 	Finley Photo Print Co 	8 50 
148161 	Hamilton Bank Note Engrav- 

ing & Ptg. Co 	205 00 
Board of Estimate and Apportionment. 

147334 	Medo Photo Supply Corp 	58 37 
Municipal Civil Service Commission. 

147851 	105449 Empire State Office Furni- 
ture Co. 	  3,045 00 

147852 	102741 N. Y. Tel. Co 	187 38 
147842 	Kor-rect-o Co.  	17 00 
147843 	George Tiemann & Co 	4 50 
147844 	Empire State Office Furni- 

ture Co.  	350 00 
147845 	Columbus Mfg. & Supply Co 	630 00 
147846 	George Tiemann & Co 	36 00 
147847 	Knickerbocker Towel Supply 

Co.  	21 50 
147848 	H. W. Michel 	7 80 
147849 	Postal Tel.-Cable Co 	9 15 
147850 	George H. Eberle 	16 25 

Chief Medical Examiner. 
147608 	Robert C. Fisher 	13 30 
147609 	Raymond B. Miles 	13 10 

Court of Special Sessions. 
147486 	102818 N. Y. Tel Co 	423 56 
147479 	Underwood Typewriter Co_ 	9 21 
147480 	Mincieli Bros., Ice & Coal Co 	13 20 
147481 	Peerless Towel Supply Co_ 	7 92 
147482 	Beck Duplicator Co 	7 63 
147483 	Hall-Mark Elec. Supply Co 	2 40 
147484 	A. B. Dick Co 	2 98 
147485 	Office Sales Corp 	13 75 

VOUCHERS RECEIVED IN THE DEPARTMENT OF 
FINANCE THURSDAY, JULY 30, 1931. 

A statement is herewith submitted of all vouchers 
filed in the Department of Finance or, this date, in 
which is shown the Department of Finance voucher 
number, the date of the invoice or the registered 
number of the coi:tract, the name of the payee and the 
amount of the claim. Where two or more bills art 
embraced in one voucher the date of the earliest is given 
excepting that when such vouchers are submitted under 
a contract the registered number of the contract is showr 
instead. 	CHARLES W. BERRY, Comptroller. 

Invoice 
Finance Date 
Vouch- or Con-
er No. tract 

Number. 

Name of Payee. Anwtmt 

4 70 
5 88 

15 12 
8500 

477 20 

218 28 
35 40 
85 04 
11 20 
30 45 

33 50 

15 70 

7 50 

Invoice 
Finance Date 
Vouch- or Con- 	Name of Payee. 
er No. tract 

Number. 

147919 	Macmillan Co. 	 
147920 	Macmillan Co. 	 
147921 	W. F. Kelleher 	 
147947 	University of North Carolina 

Press 	  
147948 	University of Chicago Press 
147949 	Union Library Assn 	 
147950 	Thomas & Eron, Inc 	 
147951 	Syndicate Trading Co 	 
147952 	G. E. Stechert & Co 	 
147953 	G. E. Stechert & Co 	 
147954 	Lowe Bros. 	 
147955 	Herald Nathan Press, Inc 	 
147956 	A. S. Barnes & Co 	 
147922 	Harlem Book Co 	 
147923 	Gotham Book Mart 	 
147924 	Globe Book Co 	 
147925 	Doubleday Doran & Co., Inc. 
147926 	Dodd, Mead & Co., Inc 	 
147927 	Dodd, Mead & Co., Inc 	 
147928 	Dial Press, Inc 	 
147929 	Dauber & Pine Bookshops, 

Inc. 	  
147930 	Robert C. Cook Co 	 
147931 	P. Blakistons Sons Co 	 
147932 	B. H. Blackwell 	 
147933 	D. Appleton & Co 	 
147934 	Americana Corp. 	 
147935 	American Book Co 	 
147936 	Henry Holt & Co., Inc 	 
147937 	G. E. Stechert & Co 	 
147938 	Hny. Sotherao 	 
147939 	Richard E. R. Smith 	 
147940 	Charles Scribners Sons 	 
147941 	Pattersons American Educa- 

tional Directory 	 
147942 	World Book Co 	 
147943 	Wendell Huston Co 	 
147944 	Viking Press 	 
147945 	D. Van Nostrand Co., Inc 	 
147946 	University of N. C. Press 	 
147904 	Samuel Lewis 	 

Samuel Lewis 	 
Samuel Lewis 	 

147905 	E. C. Hunt 	  
E. C. Hunt 	  
E. C. Hunt 	  
E. C. Hunt 	  
E. C. Hunt 	  

147906 	John Wanamaker 	 
147907 	Gaylord Bros., Inc 	 
147908 	Remington Rand Business 

Service, Inc. 	 
147909 	Barasch Ptk Co., Inc 	 
147910 	Peckham Little & Co 	 
147893 	Margaret M. Gorman 	 
147894 	A. B. Dick Co 	 
147895 	A. B. Dick Co 	 
147896 	Charles F. Hubbs & Co 	 
147897 	Hammacher Schlemmer & Co 
147898 	Davis - Paradis Watchmen's 

Clock Corp. 	  
147899 	Chas. F. Hubbs & Co 	 
147900 	Ekroth Laboratories, Inc 	 
147901 	A. B. Dick Co 	 

A. B. Dick Co 	 
147902 	Peckham Little & Co 	 

Peckham Little & Co 	 
147903 	' Peckham Little & Co 	 

Peckham Little & Co 	 
Department of Correction. 

105428 Austin Nichols & Co., Inc 	 
105428 Austin Nichols & Co., Inc 	 
104277 Austin Nichols & Co., Inc 	 
104278 Balfour Bros., Inc 	 

	

105570 Chelsea Butter & Egg Co 	, 
Inc. 	  

	

105035 Queensboro Dairy Co., Inc 	 
105484 R. C. Williams & Co., Inc 	 
105484 R. C. Willams & Co., Inc 	 

	

105570 Chelsea Butter & Egg Co 	, 
Inc. 	  

104482 Champion Coal Co., Inc 	 
104299 Warner-Quinlan Co. 	 

Warner-Quinlan Co. 	 
91108 Charles B. Meyers 	 
99393 Graybar Const. Corp. 	 

Department of Docks. 
Kolesch & Co. 	 
Joseph Cavanagh & Co. 	 
United States Rubber Co... 
American Steel Products Co. 
Williams & Wells Co. 	 

Invoice 
Finance Date 
Vouch- or Con- 	Name of Payee. 	Amount, 
er No. tract 

Number. 

	

6 78 147703 	J. K. Larkin & Co 	69 85 

	

28 69 147704 	Mahoney Clarke, Inc. 	173 50 

	

23 00 147705 	S. Weinstein Supply Co..... 	34 04 

	

147706 	Topping Bros.  	5 50 

	

147707 	Frank E. Haynes & Son 	400 00 

	

147708 	Barrett Co.  	22 50 

	

147709 	Annin & Co. 	24 00 

	

147710 	Brass & Bronze Specialty Co., 
Inc.  	285 00 

	

147711 	Audley C. Wynkoop 	24 20 

	

147712 	Popkins Service Stations 	7 20 

	

147713 	Valvoline Oil Co. 	17 50 

	

147714 	Valvoline Oil Co. 	7 80 

	

147715 	Electro Sun Co., Inc. 	6 26 

	

147716 	David H. Smith & Sons, Inc. 	23 10 

	

147717 	Builder's Hardware Store 	25 
Builder's Hardware Store 	160 
Builder's Hardware Store 	22 90 

	

147729 	Warden, Auburn Prison 	3 05 

	

147730 	Ludwig Ehrmann, Inc. 	2 45 

	

147731 	Topping Bros.  	13 62 

	

147732 	American Air Compressor 
Works, Inc.. 	3470 

	

147733 	M. J. Merkin Paint Co., Inc 	9 19 

	

147734 	Paul Schaad  	23 50 

	

147735 	Irvine & Wilcox Co., Inc 	24 20 

	

147736 	Vulcano Paint Products Corp 	25 00 

	

147737 	H. W. Amundsen 	2400 

	

147738 	Jas. T. Riordan Co 	935 00 

	

147739 	John W. Sullivan Co. 	745 00 

	

147740 	Hudson Blue & Photo Print 
Co., Inc.  	692 

	

147741 	Peerless Towel Supply Co 	, 
Inc.  	1050 

	

6 00 147718 	Brownies Auto Service & Re- 

	

250 22 	 pair Shop  	10 00 

	

4 10 	 Brownies Auto Service & Re- 

	

1 80 	 pair Shop  	900 

	

3 52 147719 	E. 138th St. Garage 	14 75 

	

2 82 	 E. 138th St. Garage 	14 00 

	

1 20 147720 	Mutual Towel Supply Co 	21 00 

	

45 00 147721 	Vacuum Oil Co. 	22 52 

	

76 00 147722 	Schweitzer & Conrad, Inc- 	7 70 

	

22 23 147723 	Westinghouse Electric Supply 

	

2 50 	 Co., Inc.  	 20 00 

	

3 92 147724 	Goodall Rubber Co. 	9 28 

	

1 52 147725 	Swan-Finch Oil Corp 	62 50 

	

5 00 147726 	Manning,-  Maxwell & Moore, 

	

200 80 	 Inc.  	 74 35 

	

87 19 147727 	0. W. Jackson & Co., Inc... 	19 80 

	

147728 	Manning, Maxwell & Moore, 
Inc.  	1890 

Teachers' Retirement System. 

	

148142 	Goldsmith Bros.  	3 80 

	

148143 	Burroughs Adding Machine 
Co.  	5 15 

	

148144 	Royal Typewriter Co., Inc 	1 25 

	

148145 	A. B. Dick Co.  	10 59 

	

148146 	Addressograph Co.  	600 

	

70 56 148147 	Western Union Tel. Co 	It 50 

	

417 00 148148 	Ida Harlan  	5 00 

	

50 40 148149 	Mary Dunning Rose  	100 00 

	

18 28 	 Department of Education. 
106 147516 104103 Pyramid Elec. Const. Co., 

	

26 01 	 Inc., assignees to Bank of 

	

1 00 	 America 	  2,943 36 

	

4 00 147517 	103494 Crest Eng. Corp. 	 21,206 97 

	

4 00 147518 	101773 Gerace Bros. and Castagna, 
Inc. 	  9,937 58 

	

9I4 48 147519 	98071 Rao Eng. Co., Inc. 	 2,348 23 

	

68 77 147520 	96637 Daniel J. Rice, Inc. 	 7,768 43 

	

865 98 147521 	99786 Daniel J. Rice, Inc. 	 5,166 60 

	

118 64 147522 	97827 Almirall & Co., Inc. 	 9,980 37 

	

147523 	99382 George F. Driscoll Co. 	 48,995 81 

	

295 20 147524 	99783 Murland Eng. Co., Inc. 	 9,832 50 

	

1,078 94 147525 	100808 Pyramid Elec. Cont. Co., Inc 	, 
62 97 	 assigned to Bank of America 2,024 38 

	

244 14 147526 	100810 Daniel J. Rice, Inc. 	 3,024 00 

	

147527 	100810 Daniel J. Rice, Inc. 	 3,024 00 

	

147528 	100810 Daniel J. Rice, Inc. 	 5,443 20 

	

147529 	101492 Daniel J. Rice, Inc.  	835 17 

	

147530 	101631 Reischmann Chair Co., Inc 	 5,400 00 

	

147531 	88799 Equitable Elec. Co., Inc., as- 
signed to Mechanics Bank 	 1,866 90 

	

147532 	104410 Frank Teicher  	900 00 

	

147533 	104442 R. & K. Cont. Co. 	 3,150 00 

	

X47534 	105151 M. L. Melemed Co., Inc 	 2,226 60 
188 94 147535 104614 William Swirnow  	945 00 

	

58 50 147536 	104614 William Swrinow ..... • 	300 00 

	

26 13 147537 	104342 Louis Bigolet  	990 00 
45 00 147538 	104989 Louis Bigolet 	 2,700 00 

	

82 44 147539 	104989 Louis Bigolet 	 1,800 00 

147880 
147881 

7800 147882 
147883 
147884 

1000 147885 
147886 
147887 
147::: 

147889 
147890 

147891 
147892 

147698 
147699 
147700 
147701 
147702 

Amount. 

4 95 
10 00 
8 92 

11 76 
426 16 

900 
361 82 

2 24 
968 

54 29 
3 20 

25 33 

2 82 
4 71 
631 

57 00 
1 34 

29 72 
33 47 
27 37 

422 40 
3 97 
3 52 
3 95 

54 00 
720 30 

280 
94 52 
21 60 

166 50 
58 00 

127 82 
34 40 
1 35 

1500 
30 50 
42 31 

307 09 
719 22 
33 25 
3990 

543 75 
19,575 00 



Invoice 
Finance Date 
Vouch- or Con- 	Name of Payee. 
er No. tract 

Number. 

Amount. 

147540 	105009 Chas. Peters Elec. Co., as- 
signed to Industrial Credit 
Co. 	  1,314 00 

147972 	96770 Laurel Book Co.  	16 00 
147973 	103693 D. J. Singleton  	66 49 
147974 	96801 World Book Co.  	448 70 
147975 	98577 Bureau of Pub., Teachers' 

College  	64 34 
147976 	96746 Milton Bradley Co.  	4 87 
147977 	96746 Milton Bradley Co.  	30 00 
147978 104383 Ay-Won Toy & Novelty 

Corp. 	  1,110 40 
147958 	102853 J. M. Saulpaugh's Sons  	96 51 
147959 	102851 Ray-Mont Products Co., Inc 	1 88 
147960 102548 Trade Bank of New Yrok, 

assignee of Mac & 0. Auto 
Trucking Co., Inc.  	841 75 

147961 	103122 N. Y. Tel. Co. 	 1,780 52 
147962 	103122 N. Y. Tel. Co. 	 4,274 00 
147963 	103865 Ray-Mont Products Co., Inc 	22 95 
147964 	104003 Ray-Mont Products Co., Inc 	410 31 
147965 	96789 Scott Foresman & Co.  	505 00 
147966 	96789 Scott Foresman & Co.  	634 15 
147967 	98349 McKinley Pub. Co.  	3 96 
147968 	103253 Macmillan Co. 	 1,010 04 
147969 103252 Lyons & Carnahan  	27 90 
147970 	96774 Lyons & Carnahan  	508 21 
147971 	103961 N. S. Low & Co., Inc.  	44 97 
147651 	John P. Marquard  	67 17 
147652 	John P. Marquard  	44 70 
147653 	James E. Connelly  	51 41 
147654 	Isaac Brenner  	59 77 
147655 	Gen. Organ, Lew Wallace 

Jr. H. S., P. S. 66 	300 
147656 	H. Pfund  	6 25 
147638 	N. Y. Band Inst. Co., inc 	3 22 
147639 	A. L. Cahn & Sons, Inc 	1 19 
147640 	Durbrow & Hearne  	1 75 
147641 	Kny-Scheerer Corp.  	43 18 
147642 	Kenney Specialty Co 	63 60 
147643 	Liberty Plumbers Supply Co. 	33 92 
147644 	A. Glaser  	77 05 
147645 	William T. Hannegan Co 	44 50 
147646 	Isaac Brenner  	33 00 
147647 	Leonard J. Swanson  	33 37 
147648 	Leonard J. Swanson  	29 59 
147649 	Leonard J. Swanson  	63 69 
147650 	Robert Foy  	70 65 
147625 	Kroepke Plumbing & Heat- 

ing Co.  	41 15 
147626 	Irving Glasser  	65 39 
147627 	Irving Glasser  	65 88 
147628 	Irving Gasser  	14 77 
147629 	Irving Glasser ... 	123 07 
147630 	Irving Glasser  	35 16 
147631 	James I. Kelly  	33 56 
147632 	Frank E. Crosby & Son 	34 20 
147633 	James I. Kelly, Inc 	137 81 
147634 	Wm. H. Snyder, assignee of 

Charles Williams Co., Inc 	137 49 
147635 	Wm. H. Snyder, assignee of 

Charles Williams Co., Inc 	127 68 
147636 	Wm. H. Snyder, assignee of 

Charles Williams Co., Inc 	96 48 
147637 	Willcox & Gibbs S. M. Co 	6 00 
147613 	Florence M. Marshall  	468 06 
147614 	Gen. Organ, James Madison 

H. S.  	14 50 
147615 	Gen. Organ, Jamaica H. S 	49 85 
147616 	Julia Ida Bedell  	14 37 
1476? . 	James I. Kelly, Inc 	101 98 
147618 	James I. Kelly, Inc 	182 73 
147619 	James I. Kelly, Inc 	129 58 
147620 	J. De Phillips  	30 89 
147621 	Robert Foy  	61 28 
147622 	Robert Foy  	24 30 
147623 	J. Fitzgerald  	28 48 
147624 	Henry Kummerle, Inc 	22 73 
147558 	Alfred A. Knopf, Inc 	1 88 
147559 	Duffield & Co 	2 00 
147560 	Houghton & Mifflin Co 	12 16 
147561 	International Publishers Co 	5 53 
147562 	Institution of Defective De- 

linquents  	24 70 
147563 	Louis . Lawes  	6 75 
147564 	Cooper Stamp Works 	3 45 
147565 	McGraw-Hill Book Co 	 1,014 53 
147566 	Chemical Foundation, Inc.. 	2 00 
147567 	Stewart Clay Co.  	4 00 
147568 	S. Zyttenfeld  	45 00 
147569 	McGraw-Hill Book Co 	2 13 
147570 	Chasmull Envelope Co 	266 50 
147571 Chelsea Press  	108 70 
147572 	Burland Printing Co 	17 50 
147573 	Century Furniture Co 	40 00 
147574 	Knauth Bros.  	6 90 
147575 	Haupert Manure Co 	385 73 
147576 	A. B. Dick Co 	333 35 
147577 	Cork Import Corp 	3 44 
147578 	Cranwell, Nugent & Kranze 	5 70 
147579 	A. L. Cahn & Sons, Inc 	10 49 
147580 	National Form & Fixture Co 	18 00 
147581 	Modern Library, Inc.  	2 20 
147582 	Publishers Photo Engraving 

Co., Inc.  	342 55 
147583 	F. S. Croft Co., Inc.  	2 74 
147584 	F. A. Davis Co.  	2 20 
147585 	John Day Co.  	4 66 
147586 	Eugene Dietzgen Co., Inc.., 	49 70 
147587 	Peter A. Frasse & Co., Inc 	4 50 
147588 	A. A. Gregory Co.  	16 75 
147589 	Gutenberg Printing Co., Inc 	63 35 
147590 	A. Gerbel  	 27 00 
147591 	F. S. Crafts & Co.  	5 92 
147592 	Spool Cotton Co.  	12 24 
147593 	Goulds Pumps, Inc.  	4 00 
147594 	Globe Wernicke Sales Co 	45 00 
14759: 	Globe Book Co.  	102 00 
147596 	Harcourt Brace & Co.  	18 13 

Invoice 
Finance Date 
Vouch- or Con- 	Name of Payee. 	Amount. 
er No. tract 

Number. 

147775 	John E. Foreman 	 1,200 98 
147776 	David McEnery 	 2,452 30 
147777 	504 Grand St. Corp. 	 260,000 00 
147778 	C. A. Trommeyer  	10 00 
147779 	William J. Kiernan  	5 50 
147780 	Louis Rotheim  	5 50 
147781 	Jacob Monat  	4 50 
147782 	P. J. Canavan  	4 50 
147783 	J. S. Fischer  	4 50 
147784 	Samuel Levitz  	4 50 
147793 	Bernard Hurson  	4 50 
147794 	T. F. Corr  	4 50 
147795 	David Brown  	13 00 
147796 	Lawrence J. Ortman  	12 00 
147797 	Peter Doca  	5 50 
147798 	George Wassmer  	4 50 
147799 	Ben Katz  	4 50 
147800 	Irving Meltzer  	4 50 
147801 	P. Press  	530 
147802 	Board of Trustees of Health 

Dept. Pension Fund 	 22,920 00 
147803 , 	Sadie Krisiloff  	600 
147822 	• 	Colonial Financial Corp.  	22 00 
147823 	Josephine Kiss  	7 00 

Josephine Kiss  	17 
147824 	Charles Halla  	400 

Charles Halla  	08 
147825 	Robert C. Harding  	800 

Robert C. Harding  	05 
147826 	Luigi Rinaldi 	• 	 4 00 

Luigi Rinaldi  	06 
147827 	Margaret Busteed  	400 

Margaret Busteed  	06 
147828 	Mortimer M. Cassidy  	4 00 

Mortimer M. Cassidy  	08 
147829 	Mamie Cordes  	49 73 

Mamie Cordes  	36 
147808 	Angelina Caralchello 	5 00 
147809 	P. Alexandro  	5 00 
147810 	Bohum Herel  	4 00 
147811 	Ray Hodes  	11 00 
147812 	Herman Koenig  	400 
147813 	George Kasper  	400 
147814 	Bertha Schweder  	400 
147815 	John Geffen  	15 00 
147816 	Frank Van Leeuwen 	5 00 
147817 	Joseph Derle  	400 
147818 	Bessie R. Canthers 	400 
147819 	Henry Bender  	5 00 
147820 	Johanna Block  	500 
147821 	Mary Culkin  	400 
147804 	Roland J. McNulty 	43 11 
147805 	Henry Raisen  	864 
147806 	Otto Burgdorf  	17 32 
147807 	Joseph Yearman  	24 54 
147830 	Louis Schlector 	 2,278 00 

Louis Schlector  	5a 66 
147831 	Harold Briggs  	343 78 

Harold Briggs  	102 19 
Harold Briggs  	5 00 
Harold Briggs  	18 95 

147487 	Berkshire Industrial Farm 	 3,906 91 
147488 	Beth Moses Hospital 	 4,228 13 
147489 	Brooklyn Home for Blind, 

Crippled & Defective Children 	603 90 
147490 	Brownsville & East N. Y. 

Hospital     3,143 75 
147491 	Leake and Watts Orphan 

House    7,691 01 
147492 	N. Y. Catholic Protectory 	 47,239 37 
147493 	St. Christopher's School 	 1,253 50 
147494 	St. Christopher's School 	 1,199 95 
147495 	Speedwell Society 	 4,492 60 
147496 	Children's Village  	292 50 

New York Public Library. 
147553 	N. Y. Public Library 	 36,311 21 

Department of Parks. 
147434 	C. H Tiebout & Sons 	18 50 

C. H Tiebout & Sons 	6 44 
147435 	Packard Motor Car Co 	59 80 
147436 	Bklyn. Firestone Tire Stores, 

Inc.  	700 
147437 	E. A. Wildermuth 	23 89 
147438 	Fred Goat Co., Inc 	16 50 
147497 	American City Magazine 	4 00 
147498 	Hoffman Lion Mills Co., Inc. 	20 37 
147499 	James O'Connor  	14 00 
147500 	Bedford Chevrolet Sales Corp. 	15 00 
147501 	A. B. Dick Co 	24 70 
147502 	Goldsmith Bros.  	2 10 

Goldsmith Bros.  	20 79 
147503 	Goldsmith Bros 	24 49 
147504 	Goldsmith Bros.  	24 81 
147505 	Goldsmith Bros.  	24 85 
147506 	Goldsmith Bros.  	24 95 
147507 	Charles Bruning Co., Inc 	20 50 
147508 	Charles Bruning Co., Inc 	24 94 
147509 	Charles Bruning Co., Inc 	24 94 
147510 	Eugene Dietzgen Co., Inc 	24 62 
147511 	Smyth Donegan Co.  	13 15 
147512 	Imperial Elec. Supply Co 	, 

Inc.  	26O 
147513 	Lille Products Corp 	22 00 
147514 	E Krieger & Son, Inc 	9 95 
147422 	Charles Bruning Co., Inc 	24 42 
147423 	Bedford Chev►G:ct Sales Corp. 	15 00 
147424 	Golfdom  	4 00 
147425 	Agent & Warden, Sing Sing 

Prison  	133 80 
147426 	Institution for Defective De- 

linquents  	40 00 
147427 	Greschler Bros.  	19 00 

Greschler Bros.  	4 58 
147428 	Lille Products Corp 	20 00 
147429 	Westreich & Greschler 	23 75 
147430 	International Harvester Co 	20 84 
147431 	Hanline Bros.  	24 06 
147432 	Bishop, McCormick & Bishop 	19 40 

833 33 

807 43 
195 (X) 
270 00 
15000 

135 00 
105 00 
20000 
4000 

10000 
6000 
5000 

75 00 
21000 
22500 

1,643 75 
105 00 
30000 

105 00 
4000 
5500 

475 00 

105 00 
18000 
18000 
150 00 
120 00 
3000 

105 00 
30000 
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147597 	J. L. Hammett Co. 	 
147598 	World Book Co. 	 
147599 	Central Scientific Co. 	 
147600 	Hammacher, Schlemmer & 

Co. 	  
147601 	Haef Supply Co., Inc. 	 
147602 	A. L. Cahn & Sons, Inc 	 
147603 	Worcester Lawn Mower Co 	 
147604 	Bausch & Lomb Optical Co 	 

47605 	East Coast Elec. Supply Co 	, 
Inc. 	  

147606 	Herald Nathan Press, Inc 	 
147607 	General Biological Supply 

House 	 
Department of Health. 

147657 	Matthew A. Byrne 	 
147658 	Thomas F. Everett 	 
147659 	Thomas F. Everett 	 
147660 	Century Rubber Stamp Wks 	, 

Inc. 	  
147661 	Hensen Salsbery Laboratories, 

Inc. 	  
147662 	Eimer & Amend, Inc. 	 

Eimer & Amend, Inc. 	 
147663 	Eimer & Amend, Inc. 	 

Eimer & Amend, Inc. 	 
147664 	Jacob Mohr 	  
147665 	J. S. Woodhouse Co., Inc 	 
147666 	John Simmons Co. 	 
147667 	Manning, Maxwell & Moore, 

Inc. 	 
147668 	Sayer Lumber Co. 	 
147669 	Ayres & Galloway Hdwe 	 

Co., Inc. 	  
147670 	Erie City Iron Works 	 
147671 	S. S. White Dental Mfg. Co 	 
147672 	L. C. Smith & Corona Type- 

writers, Inc. 	  
147673 	Underwood Typewriter Co 	 
147674 	Charles Doherty 	 
147675 	Western Union Tel. Co 	 
147676 	Remington Rand Business 

Service, Inc. 	  
147677 	Metropolitan Paper Box Co 	 
147678 	Watson G. Clark 	 

Department of Hospitals. 
148141 	103583 Wyckoff Heights Hospital 	 
148128 	103560 Richmond Memorial Hospital 
148129 	103561 Rockaway Beach Hospital 	 
148130 	103598 St. Catherine's Hospital 	 
148131 	103539 Church Charity Foundation of 

833 33 L. I., St. John's Hospital.. 
1,250 00 148132 	103562 St. John's L. I. City Hospital 

833 33 148133 	103564 St. Mary's Hospital 	 
148134 	103565 St. Vincent's Hospital 	 1,250 00 
148135 	103566 St. Vincent's Hospital, S. I.. 	833 33 
148136 	103567 Staten Island Hospital 

	
833 33 

148137 	103569 Swedish Hospital  
	

833 33 
833 33 148138 	103570 Trinity Hospital 	 

148139 	103579 United Israel Zion Hospital 
	

833 33 
148140 	103580 Unity Hospital  

	
833 33 

148110 	103533 Beekman Street Hospital 	
 

1,25000 
148111 	103584 Beth Moses Hospital 
	

833 33 
148112 	103537 Broad Street Hospital 

	
833 33 

148113 103538 Brownsville & East New 
York Hospital 	 

146114 	103587 Bushwick Hospital 	 
148115 	103540 Columbus Hospital Extension 
148116 	103555 N. Y. Homeopathic Medical 

833 33 College & Flower Hospital 	 
148117 	103544 Flushing Hosp. & Dispensary 
	

833 33 
148118 	103545 Hospital of Holy Family 

	
833 33 

148119 	103546 Jamaica Hospital 	
 

1,250 00 
148120 	103547 Jewish Hospital  
	

833 33 
148121 	103548 Jewish Memorial Hospital 

	
833 33 

148122 	103549 Knickerbocker Hospital ... 	 1,250 00 
148123 	103550 L. I. College Hospital 

	
41666 

148124 	103552 Mary Immaculate Hospital 
	

833 33 
148125 	103553 Methodist Episcopal Hospital 

	
833 33 

148126 	103556 N. Y. Hospital 	 1,25000 
148127 	103558 Norwegian Lutheran Deacon- 

esses' Home & Hospital 	 
Miscellaneous. 

147421 	Estate of Catherine T. Hal- 
stead 	  

147474 	149th St. Realty Co 	 
147475 	Ray Herman 	  
147476 	Ammore Realty Co., Inc 	 
147477 	Brown, Wheelock : Harris 

Vought & Co 	  
147478 	Karoline Noller 	 
147462 	Jacob Austrian 	 

147463 	Pietro Donato 	 
147464 	Henry A. Vogt Sons 	 
147465 	Chelsea Glass Co. 	 
147466 	118 Suffold St., Inc. 	 
147467 	Porto Rican Spanish League, 

Inc. 	  
147468 	Sagmant Realty Corp. 	 
147469 	Joseph J. Pittelli 	 
147470 	Milbank Memorial Fund 	 
147471 	Big Realty Co. 	 
147472 	Wilhelm Greenberg 	 
147473 	Michelins Giordano and Vin- 

cenza Monaco 	 ... 
147762 	Charis Realties, Inc. 	 
147763 	325 Broome St. Corp. 	 
147764 	Leila Walker Robinson Wil- 

son 	  
147765 	John Ewaskevich and Tessie 

Ewaskevich 	  
147766 	Louise Copolla, Jr. 	 
147767 	Herman Lewinsohn 	 
147768 	Gustave B. Schorn 	 
147769 	Boris Wiener 	  
147770 	Chelsea Homes Corp. 	 
147771 	Solomon D. Benoliel and 

Abraham D. Benoliel 	 
147772 	Julia D. Brown 	 

17 ~0 
3 24 

16 97 

11 76 
21 59 
18 90 
33 40 
14 62 

23 57 
1600 

1 15 

2672 
48667 
13160 

2 05 

24 11 
400 

1065 
40 

27 00 
500 
7 30 
6 00 

1 10 
3060 

8 94 
480 

11 32 

4 50 
1463 
24 00 
104 

110 00 
44 20 

412 74 

833 33 
41666 
833 33 
833 33 

833 33 
833 33 
833 33 
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Finance Date 
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147540 	105009 Chas. Peters Elec. Co., as- 
signed to Industrial Credit 
Co. 	  1,314 00 

147972 	96770 Laurel Book Co.  	16 00 
147973 	103693 D. J. Singleton  	66 49 
147974 	96801 World Book Co.  	448 70 
147975 	98577 Bureau of Pub., Teachers' 

College  	64 34 
147976 	96746 Milton Bradley Co.  	4 87 
147977 	96746 Mi;".on Bradley Co.  	30 00 
147978 104383 Ay-Won 'Toy & Novelty 

Corp. 	  1,110 40 
147958 	102853 J. M. Saulpaugh's Sons  	96 51 
147959 	102851 Ray-Mont Products Co., Inc 	1 88 
147960 102548 Trade Bank of New Yrok, 

assignee of Mac & 0. Auto 
Trucking Co., Inc.  	841 75 

147901 	103122 N. Y. Tel. Co. 	 1,780 52 
147962 	103122 N. Y. Tel. Co. 	 4,274 00 
147963 	103865 Ray-Mont Products Co., Inc. 	22 95 
147964 	104003 Ray-Mont Products Co., Inc. 	410 31 
147965 	96789 Scott Foresman & Co.  	505 00 
147966 	96789 Scott Foresman & Co.  	634 15 
147967 	98349 McKinley Pub. Co.  	3 96 
147968 	103253 Macmillan Co. 	 1,010 04 
147969 103252 Lyons & Carnahan  	27 90 
147970 	96774 Lyons & Carnahan  	508 21 
147971 	103961 N. S. Low & Co., Inc.  	44 97 
147651 	John P. Marquard  	67 17 
147652 	John P. Marquard  	44 70 
147653 	James E. Connelly  	51 41 
147654 	Isaac Brenner  	59 77 
147655 	Gen. Organ, Lew Wallace 

Jr. H. S., P. S. 66 	300 
147656 	H. Pfund  	6 25 
147638 	N. Y. Band Inst. Co., Inc 	3 22 
147639 	A. L. Cahn & Sons, Inc 	1 19 
147640 	Durbrow & Hearne  	1 75 
147641 	Kny-Scheerer Corp.  	43 18 
147642 	Kenney Specialty Co 	63 60 
147643 	Liberty Plumbers Supply Co. 	33 92 
147644 	A. vlaser  	77 05 
147645 	William T. Hannegan Co 	44 56 
147646 	Isaac Brenner  	33 00 
147647 	Leonard J. Swanson  	33 37 
147648 	Leonard J. Swanson  	29 59 
147649 	Leonard J. Swanson  	63 69 
147650 	Robert Foy  	70 65 
147625 	Kroepke Plumbing & Heat- 

ing Co.  	41 15 
147626 	Irving Glasser  	65 39 
147627 	Irving Glasser  	65 88 
147628 	Irving Glasser  	14 77 
147629 	Irving Glasser  	123 07 
147630 	Irving Glasser  	35 16 
147631 	James I. Kelly  	33 56 
147632 	Frank E. Crosby & Son 	34 20 
147633 	James I. Kelly, Inc 	137 81 
147634 	Wm. H. Snyder, assignee of 

Charles Williams Co., Inc 	137 49 
147635 	Wm. H. Snyder, assignee of 

Charles Williams Co., Inc 	127 68 
147636 	Wm. H. Snyder, assignee of 

Charles Williams Co., Inc 	96 48 
147637 	Willcox & Gibbs S. M. Co 	6 00 
147613 	Florence M. Marshall  	468 06 
147614 	Gen. Organ, James Madison 

H. S.  	14 50 
147615 	Gen. Organ, Jamaica H. S 	49 85 
147616 	Julia Ida Bedell  	14 37 
147617 	James I. Kelly, Inc 	101 98 
147618 	Tames I. Kelly, Inc 	182 73 
147619 	Jar_ues I. Kelly, Inc 	129 58 
147620 	J. De Phillips  	30 89 
147621 	Robert Foy  	61 28 
147622 	Robert Foy  	24 30 
147623 	J. Fitzgerald  	28 48 
147624 	Henry Kummerle, Inc 	22 73 
147558 	Alfred A. Knopf, Inc 	1 88 
147559 	Duffield & Co 	2 00 
147560 	Houghton & Mifflin Co 	12 16 
147561 	International Publishers Co 	5 53 
147562 	Institution of Defective De- 

linquents  	24 70 
147563 	Louis C. Lawes  	6 75 
147564 	Cooper Stamp Works 	3 45 
147565 	McGraw-Hill Book Co 	 1,014 53 
147566 	Chemical Foundation, Inc.. 	2 00 
147567 	Stewart Clay Co.  	4 00 
147568 	S. Zyttenfeld  	45 00 
147569 	McGraw-Hill Book Co 	2 13 
147570 	Chasmull Envelope Co 	266 50 
147571 	Chelsea Press  	108 70 
147572 	Burland Printing Co 	17 50 
147573 	Century Furniture Co 	40 00 
147574 	Knauth Bros.  	6 90 
147575 	Haupert Manure Co 	385 73 
147576 	A. B. Dick Co 	333 35 
147577 	Cork Import Corp 	3 44 
147578 	Cranwell, Nugent & Kranze 	5 70 
147579 	A. L. Cahn & Sons, Inc 	10 49 
147580 	National Form & Fixture Co 	18 00 
147581 	Modern Library, Inc.  	2 20 
147582 	Publishers Photo Engraving 

Co., Inc.  	342 55 
147583 	F. S. Croft Co., Inc.  	2 74 
147584 	F. A. Davis Co.  	2 20 
147585 	John Day Co.  	4 06 
147586 	Eugene Dietzgen Co., Inc 	49 70 
147587 	Peter A. Frasse & Co., Inc_ 	4 50 
147588 	A. A. Gregory Co.  	16 75 
147589 	Gutenberg Printing Co., Inc 	63 35 
147590 	A. Gerbel  	 27 00 
147591 	F. S. Crafts & Co.  	5 92 
147592 	Spool Cotton Co.  	12 24 
147593 	Goulds Pumps, Inc.  	4 00 
147594 	Globe Wernicke Sales Co 	45 00 
147595 	Globe Book Co.  	102 00 
147596 	Harcourt Brace & Co.  	18 13 

	

Invoice 	 . 
Finance Date 

	

Vouch- or Con- 	Name of Payee. 	Amount. 
er No. tract 

Number. 

147775 	John E. Foreman 	 1,200 98 
147776 	David McEnery 	 2,452 30 
147777 	504 Grand St. Corp. 	260,000 00 
147778 	C. A. Trommeyer  	10 00 
147779 	William J. Kiernan  	5 50 
147780 	Louis Rotheim  	5 50 
147781 	Jacob Monat  	4 50 
147782 	P. J. Canavan  	4 50 
147783 	J. S. Fischer  	4 50 
147784 	Samuel Levitz  	4 50 
147793 	Bernard Hurson  	4 50 
147794 	T. F. Corr  	4 50 
147795 	David Brown  	13 00 
147796 	Lawrence J. Oilman  	12 00 
147797 	Peter Doca  	5 50 
147798 	George Wassmer  	4 50 
147799 	Ben Katz  	4 50 
147800 	Irving Meltzer  	4 50 
147801 	P. Press  	5,50 
147802 	Board of Trustees of Health 

Dept. Pension Fund 	 22,920 00 
147803 • 	Sadie Krisiloff  	600 
147822 	Colonial Financial Corp 	22 00 
147823 	Josephine Kiss  	7 00 

Josephine Kiss 	• 	 17 
147824 	Charles Halla  	4 00 

Charles Halla  	08 
147825 	Robert C. Harding  	8 00 

Robert C. Harding  	05 
147826 	Luigi Rinaldi  	4 00 

Luigi Rinaldi  	06 
147827 	Margaret Busteed  	400 

Margaret Busteed  	06 
147828 	Mortimer M. Cassidy  	4 00 

Mortimer M. Cassidy  	08 
147829 	Mamie Cordes . 	49 73 

Mamie Cordes  	36 
147808 	Angelina Caralchello  	5 00 
147809 	P. Alexandre  	5 00 
147810 	Bohum Herel  	4 00 
147811 	Ray Hodes  	11 00 
147812 	Herman Koenig  	400 
147813 	George Kasper  	4 00 
147814 	Bertha Schweder  	400 
147815 	John Geffen  	15 00 
147816 	Frank Van Leeuwen 	5 00 
147817 	Joseph Derle  	4 00 
147818 	Bessie R. Canthers 	400 
147819 	Henry Bender  	5 00 
147820 	Johanna Block  	5 00 
147821 	Mary Culkin  	400 
147804 	Roland J. McNulty 	43 11 
147805 	Henry Raisen  	864 
147806 	Otto Burgdorf  	17 32 
147807 	Joseph Yearman  	24 54 
147830 	Louis Schlector 	 2,278 00 

Louis Schlector  	59 65 
147831 	Harold Briggs  	343 78 

Harold Briggs  	102 19 
Harold Briggs  	5 00 
Harold Briggs  	18 95 

147487 	Berkshire Industrial Farm 	 3,906 91 
147488 	Beth Moses Hospital 	 4,228 13 
147489 	Brooklyn Home for Blind, 

Crippled & Defective Children 	603 90 
147490 	Brownsville & East N. Y. 

Hospital  	 3,143 75 
147491 	Leake and Watts Orphan 

House    7,691 01 
147492 	N. Y. Catholic Protectory 	 47,239 37 
147493 	St. Christopher's School 	 1,253 50 
147494 	St. Christopher's School 	 1,199 95 
147495 	Speedwell Society 	 4,492 60 
147496 	Children's Village  	292 50 

New York Public Library. 
147553 	N. Y. Public Library 	 36,311 21 

Department of Parks. 
147434 	C. H. Tiebout & Sons 	18 50 

C. H. Tiebout & Sons 	6 44 
147435 	Packard Motor Car Co 	59 80 
147436 	Bklyn. Firestone Tire Stores, 

Inc.  	740 
147437 	E. A. Wildermuth 	23 89 
147438 	Fred Goat Co., Inc. 	16 50 
147497 	American City Magazine 	4 00 
147498 	Hoffman Lion Mills Co., Inc. 	20 37 
147499 	James O'Connor  	14 00 
147500 	Bedford Chevrolet Sales Corp. 	15 00 
147501 	A. B. Dick Co 	24 70 
147502 	Goldsmith Bros.  	2 10 

Goldsmith Bros.  	20 79 
147503 	Goldsmith Bros.  	24 49 
147504 	Goldsmith Bros.  	24 81 
147505 	Goldsmith Bros.  	24 85 
147506 	Goldsmith Bros.  	24 95 
147507 	Charles Bruning Co., Inc 	20 50 
147508 	Charles Bruning Co., Inc 	24 94 
147509 	Charles Bruning Co., Inc 	24 94 
147510 	Eugene Dietzgen Co., Inc 	24 62 
147511 	Smyth Donegan Co.  	13 15 
147512 	Imperial Elec. Supply Co 	, 

Inc.  	22 60 
147513 	Lille Products Corp 	22 00 
147514 	E. Krieger & Son, Inc 	9 95 
147422 	Charles Bruning Co., Inc 	24 42 
147423 	Bedford Chevrolet Sales Corp 	15 00 
147424 	Golfdom  	4 00 
147425 	Agent & Warden, Sing Sing 

Prison  	133 80 
147426 	Institution for Defective De- 

linquents  	40 00 
147427 	Greschler Bros.  	19 00 

Greschler Bros.  	4 58 
147428 	Lille Products Corp 	20 00 
147429 	Westreich & Greschler 	23 75 
147430 	International Harvester Co 	20 84 
147431 	Hanline Bros.  	24 06 
147432 	Bishop, McCormick & Bishop 	19 40 
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147597 	J. L. Hammett Co. 	 
147598 	World Book Co. 	 
147599 	Central Scientific Co. 	 
147600 	Hammacher, Schlemmer & 

Co. 	  
147,601 	Haef Supply Co., Inc. 	 
147602 	A. L. Cahn & Sons, Inc,... 	 
147603 	Worcester Lawn Mower Co 	 
147604 	Bausch & Lomb Optical Co 	 
147605 	East Coast Elec. Supply Co 	, 

Inc. 	  
147606 	Herald Nathan Press, Inc 	 
147607 	General Biological Supply 

House 	  
Department of Health. 

147657 	Matthew A. Byrne 	 
147658 	Thomas F. Everett 	 
147659 	Thomas F. Everett 	 
147660 	Century Rubber Stamp Wks 	, 

Inc. 	  
147661 	Hensen Salsbery Laboratories, 

Inc. 	  
147662 	Eimer & Amend, Inc, 	 

Eimer & Amend, Inc 	 
147663 	Eimer & Amend, Inc. 	 

Eimer & Amend, Inc. 	 
147664 	Jacob Mohr 	  
147665 	J. S. Woodhouse Co., Inc 	 
147666 	John Simmons Co. 	 
147667 	Manning, Maxwell & Moore, 

Inc. 	 
147668 	Sayer Lumber Co. 	 
147669 	Ayres & Galloway Hdwe 	 

Co., Inc. 	  
147670 	Erie City Iron Works 	 
147671 	S. S. White Dental Mfg. Co 	 
147672 	L. C. Smith & Corona Type- 

writers, Inc. 	  
147673 	Underwood Typewriter Co 	 
147674 	Charles Doherty 	 
147675 	Western Union Tel. Co 	 
147676 	Remington Rand Business 

Service, Inc. 	  
147677 	Metropolitan Paper Box Co 	 
147678 	Watson G. Clark 	 

Department of Hospitals. 
148141 	103583 Wyckoff Heights Hospital 	 
148128 	103560 Richmond Memorial Hospital 
148129 103561 Rockaway Beach Hospital 	 
148130 	103598 St. Catherine's Hospital 	 
148131 	103539 Church Charity Foundation of 

L. I., St. Johi's Hospital.. 
148132 	103562 St. john's L. I City Hospital 
148133 	103564 St. Mary's Hospital 	 
148134 	103565 St. Vincent's Hospital 	 
148135 	103566 St. Vincent's Hospital, S. I 	 
148136 	103567 Staten Island Hospital 	 
148137 	103569 Swedish Hospital 	 
148138 	103570 Trinity Hospital 	 
148139 	103579 United Israel Zion Hospital 	 
148140 	103580 Unity Hospital 	 
148110 	103533 Beekman Street Hospital 	 
148111 	103584 Beth Moses Hospita' 
148112 	103537 Broad Street Hospital 	 
148113 103538 Brownsville & East New 

York Hospital 	 
148114 	103587 Bushwick Hospital 	 
148115 	103540 Columbus Hospital Extension 
148116 	103555 N. Y. Homeopathic Medical 

College & Flower Hospital 	 
148117 	103544 Flushing Hosp. & Dispensary 
148118 	103545 Hospital of Holy Family 	 
148119 	103546 Jamaica Hospital 	 
148120 	103547 Jewish Hospital 	 
148121 	103548 Jewish Memorial Hospital 	 
148122 	103549 Knickerbocker Hospital ... 	 
148123 	103550 L. I. College Hospital 	 
148124 	103552 Mary Immaculate Hospital 	 
148125 	103553 Methodist Episcopal Hospital 
148126 	103556 N. Y. Hospital 	 
148127 	103558 Norwegian Lutheran Deacon- 

esses' Home & Hospital 	 
Miscellaneous. 

147421 	Estate of Catherine T. Hal- 
stead 	  

147474 	149th St. Realty Co 	 
147475 	Ray Herman 	  
147476 	Ammore Realty Co., Inc 	 
147477 	Brown, Wheelock: Harris 

Vought & Co 	  
147478 	Karoline Noller 	 
147462 	Jacob Austrian 	 
147463 	Pietro Donato 	 
147464 	Henry A. Vogt Sons 	 
147465 	Chelsea Glass Co. 	 
147466 	118 Suffold St., Inc. 	 
147467 	Porto Rican Spanish League, 

Inc. 	  
147468 	Sagmant Realty Corp. 	 
147469 	Joseph J. Pittelli 	 
147470 	Milbank Memorial Fund 	 
147471 	Big Realty Co. 	 
147472 	Wilhelm Greenberg 	 
147473 	Michelina Giordano and Vin- 

cenza Monaco 	  
147762 	Charis Realties, Inc. 	 
147763 	325 Broome St. Corp. 	 
147764 	Leila Walker Robinson Wil- 

son 	  
147765 	John Ewaskevich and Tessie 

Ewaskevich 	  
147766 	Louise Copolla, Jr. 	 
147767 	Herman Lewinsohn 	 
147768 	Gustave B. Schorn 	 
147769 	Boris Wiener 	  
147770 	Chelsea Homes Corp. 	 
147771 	Solomon D. Benoliel and 

Abraham D. Benoliel 	 
147772 	Julia D. Brown 	 

Amount, 

1700 
3 24 

16 f7 

11 76 
21 59 
18 90 
3340 
14 62 

23 57 
1600 

1 15 

2672 
486 67 
131 60 

2 05 

24 11 
400 

1065 
40 

27 00 
500 
7 30 
6 00 

1 10 
30 

8 94 
4 80 

11 32 

4 50 
1463 
24 00 
1 04 

110 00 
4420 

412 74 

833 33 
416 66 
833 33 
833 33 

833 33 
1,250 00 

833 33 
1,250 00 

833 33 
833 33 
833 33 
833 33 
833 33 
833 33 

1,250 00 
83.333 
833 33 

833 33 
833 33 
833 33 

833 33 
833 33 
83333 

1,250 00 
833 33 
833 33 

1,250 00 
41666 
833 33 
833 33 

1,250 00 

833 33 

807 43 
195&U 
270 00 
15000 

135 00 
10500 
20000 
4000 

10000 
6000 
5000 

75 00 
210 00 
225 00 

1,643 75 
10500 
300 00 

10500 
4000 
5500 

475 00 

105 00 
18000 
18000 
150 00 
120 00 
3000 

105 00 
30000 
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147433 	Imperial Elec. Supply Co., 
Inc.  	15 37 

147441 	James A. Sherry 	150 00 
Department of Plant and Structures. 

147841 	Raymond Hollis  	20 76 
147836 	J. A. Knighton 	2 37 

J. A. Knighton 	32 36 
J. A. Knighton 	14 25 
J. A. Knighton 	3 00 

147837 	Calvin Crocker  	113 88 
Calvin Crocker  	3 90 
Calvin Crocker  	10 00 
Calvin Crocker  	3 00 
Calvin Crocker  	1 20 

147838 	John B. Egan 	10 74 
147839 	Ernest A. Fintel 	3 70 
147840 	Robert H. Hibbard 	50 68 

Robert H. Hibbard 	14 15 
147832 	W. H. Roberts 	1 11 

W. H. Roberts 	05 
W. H. Roberts 	25 
W. H. Roberts 	8 30 
W. H. Roberts 	10 

147833 	W. H. Roberts 	2 50 
W. H. Roberts 	2 85 
W. H. Roberts 	05 

147834 	Swan Finch Oil Corp 	80 11 
147835 	W. H. Roberts 	80 

W. H. Roberts 	90 
W. H. Roberts 	10 15 
W. H. Roberts 	7 50 
W. H. Roberts 	10 

President, Borough of Manhattan. 
147442 	Mutual Towel Supply Co 	53 25 
147443 	Remington Rand Business 

Service, Inc.  	2 36 
147444 	Wilson Stamp Co.  	22 00 
147445 	G. W. Bromley & Co.  	60 00 
147446 	A. Pearson's Sons, Inc. 	478 00 
147447 	Dieges & Clust  	22 30 
147448 	Walter J. Stafford  	312 00 

President, Borough of Brooklyn 	 
147439 	102182 Pomonok Asphalt & Material 

Corp. 	  1,443 45 
147440 102761 Brooklyn Alcatraz Asphalt 

Co.  	 1,457 05 
147515 	Henry Hesterberg  	260 00 
147754 	George B. Marx, Inc.  	490 00 
147,755 	J. D. Johnson Co., Inc.  	5 00 

J. D. Johnson Co., Inc.  	42 89 
147756 	General Electric Supply Corp. 	6 90 

General Electric Supply Corp. 	28 63 
147757 	John A. Donnelly  	220 00 
147758 	M. H. Geisler  	70 45 
147759 	Buffalo Springfield Roller 

Co.  	 8,000 00 
President, Borough of Queens. 

148()92 	Charles W. Berry  	624 08 
Department of Public Welfare. 

147610 	A. Pfleging  	190 03 
147611 	J. E. Gilligan  	11 05 
147612 	Victor S. Dodworth 	 21,371 00 

Register, New York County. 
147459 	Frank S. Conway  	15 00 

Sheriff, Richmond County. 
147682 	103313 N. Y. Telephone Co 	60 86 
147690 	Frank A. Smith  	1 00 
147691 	Shortt Motor Sales, Inc 	6 35 
147692 	Laidlaw Spring Service 	3 50 
147693 	Richmond Motor Sales Corp. 	4 77 
147694 	A. DeBacker  	3 75 
147695 	Schutte Bros.  	5 15 
147696 	M. McQuade & Co 	5 71 
147697 	G. F. Van Dam & Son 	3 45 
147683 	Summit Coal & I 'ember Co.  	39 50 
147684 	Standard Oil Co 	24 50 
147685 	Richmond Ice Co 	27 60 
147686 	C. F. Vandam & Son 	16 60 
147687 	C. W. Stephens & Co 	60 00 
147688 	Kiernan Tire Co 	69 30 
147689 	Difibaugh's Garage  	34 25 

Sheriff, New York County. 
147957 	102900 N. Y. Telephone Co 	531 27 

Department of Sanitation. 
147877 	104479 Burns Bros.  	495 00 
147878 	104421 W. H. Gahagan, Inc 	 12,835 00 

W. H. Gahagan, Inc 	 2,265 00 
147879 	91002 Fuller & McClintock 	 35,000 83 
147853 	Walter Motor Truck Co 	20 40 
147854 	Remr. & Bus Ser. Co 	287 55 
147855 	Parr Electric Co., Inc 	15 50 
147856 	A. B. Dick Co 	22 10 
147857 	Sing Sing Prison 	 10,720 00 
147858 	LaFrance Republic Sales 

Corp.  	18 90 
147859 	L. C. Bigelow & Co., Inc 	22 40 
147860 	Van Dorn Hoist & Body 

Service  	454 15 
147861 	Iron Wheel Drive Sales Co. 	1 65 
147862 	P. J. Dunham Co., Inc 	4 '84 
147863 	Selden Sales & Service, Inc. 	25 00 
147864 	Bronx Gear & Bearing Co., 

Inc. 	  
147865 	Autocar Sales & Service Co. 	23 60 
147866 	United Motive Parts Co., Inc. 	24 00 

147867 	Strickland Foundry & Ma- 
chine Works  	5 58 

141868 	Wood Hydraulic Hoist & 
Body Co., Inc 	9 50 

147869 	H. R. K. Motive Supply Co. 	22 40 
147870 	Dooley Angliss & Co., Inc 	24 30 
147871 	Vulcan Iron Works 	874 76 
147872 	M. K. Frank 	140 00 
147873 	Trench & Marine Pump Co 	3 80 
147874 	Strongin Bros.  	7 00 
147875 	Moran Towing & Trans- 

portation Co. 	  69 75 
147876 	Shamrock Towing Co., Inc.. 2,259 50 
147760 	86112 Joseph P. Powers 	 3,822 50 
147761 	86111 Joseph P. Powers 	 1,677 50 
147742 	John J. O'Brien 	155 96 
147743 	J. Landon  	60 

J. Landon  	7 32 
147744 	Chas. Schaefer & Son 	417 96 
147745 	National Safety First Aid Kit 

Co., Inc.  	168 00 
147746 	United States Rubber Co 	22 50 
147747 	M. G. Opp & Co 	34 50 
147748 	Cap Screw & Nut Co 	119 00 
147749 	Manhattan Bearings Sup- 

ply Co.  	395 20 
147750 	Manhattan Bearings Sup- 

ply Co.  	315 02 
147751 	Manhattair Bearings Sup- 

ply Co. 	- 	 103 72 

147752 	Dooley Anglis & Co., Inc 	46 00 

147753 	Berger Mfg. Co 	425 00 

Tenement House Department. 
147449 102740 N. Y. ,Telephone Co 	169 77 
147453 	Stadium Garage  	3 90 

Stadium Garage  	25 00 

147454 	Hale Desk Co 	248 25 

147455 	Baitinger Electric Co., Inc 	106 50 
147456 	Berger Mfg. Co 	52 00 
147457 	Dieges & Clust  	42 00 
147458 	Simon Manges & Son, Inc 	50 00 
147460 	Packard Motor Car Co 	25 10 
147461 	Bronx Buick Co., Inc 	3 40 
147450 	Globe Indemnity Co 	90 
147451 	National Surety Co 	90 

147452 	Eugene Farrell  	25 
Eugene Farrell  	1 27 
Eugene Farrell  	1 75 

Board of Transportation. 
148005 	J. B. Snow 	  
148006 	J. B. Snow 	  
148007 	J. B. Snow 	  
148008 	J. B. Snow 	  
147980 	Bklyn. Edison Co., Inc 	 

Bklyn. Edison Co., Inc 	 
147981 	Bklyn. Union Gas Co 	 
147982 	Consolidated Gas Co., N. Y 	 

Consolidated Gas Co., N. Y 	 
147983 	Consumers Electric Serv. Co 	 
147984 	New York Edison Co 	 
147985 	New York Edison Co 	 
147986 	New York Edison Co 	 
147987 	N. Y. & Queens Electric Light 

& Power Co 	  
147988 	Staten Island Edison iCorp 	 
147989 	United Meter Service Co 	 
147990 	Western Union Telegraph Co 	 
147991 	Board of Trustees of Church 

of St. Teresa of Archdiocese 
of N. Y.  	20000 

147979 	Louis Astor 	  48,000 00 
148014 	Merck & Co., Inc.  	2 40 
148015 	Metropolitan Reporters, Inc 	18 00 
148016 	N. Y. Evening Journal 	18 00 
148017 	North Side News 	24 40 
148018 	Patterson Bros.  	3 01 
148019 	C. F. Pease Co.  	20 40 
148020 	Portland Cordage Co.  	28 54 
148021 	Private Estate Coffee Co 	14 50 
148022 	Seeman Bros., Inc.  	4 50 
148023 	Shawinigan Products Corp 	24 00 
148024 	Sun  	 196 00 
148025 	Trico Fuse Mfg, Co.  	7 63 
148026 	United States Electric Mfg 	 

Corp.  	110 00 
148027 	Universal Fixture Corp 	372 49 
147992 	Adolph G. Bechtold  	125 00 
147993 	Commercial Community Corp. 	120 00 
147994 	Louis Deutscher  	90 00 
147995 	C. M. Sorenson Co., Inc 	80 00 
147996 	South Brooklyn Savings & 

Loan Assn.  	125 00 
147997 	Arnold H. Warmolts & Char- 

lotte A. Warmolts  	100 00 
147998 	J. 0. Shipman  	62 90 
147999 	J. 0. Shipman  	4 85 
148000 	J. 0. Shipman  	78 60 
148001 	J. 0. Shipman  	65 45 
148002 	John J. Quinn  	146 39 
148003 	J. B. Snow  	5 50 

J. B. Snow  	2 00 
148004 	J. B. Snow  	22 42 
X48056 	Marchant Calculating Ma- 

chine Co., Inc.  	7 45 
148058 	Queens Evening News  	7 00 

Polygraphic Co. of America, 
Inc. 	  
Max Rothman 	 
J. & H. Berge 	 
City Chemical Co., Inc 	 
J. J. Curtin Co., Inc. 	 
Ideal Book Bindery 	 
Benjamin Moore & Co. 	 
Ohio Chemical & Mfg. Co 	 
Canaday Cooler Co., Inc 	 
Chelsea Press 	 
City Chemical Co., Inc. 	 
Edison Storage Battery Co 	 
Joseph I. Grady, Inc. 	 
Home News 	  
Hunter Fan & Motor Co 	 
Johnson Bros. , 	 
Johnson & Johnson 	 
Journal of Commerce 	 
Keppler Bros. 	  
Keuffel & Esser Co. 	 
Knickerbocker Ice Co. 	 
Samuel Lewis 	  
J. E. Linde Paper Co 	 
Henry Lindenmeyr & Sons 	 
Mallinckrodt Chemical Wks. 
Marchant Calculating Ma- 
chine Co., Inc 	  
Marko Storage Battery Corp. 
W. C. Whiston 	 
W. C. Whiston 	 
W. C. Whiston 	 
Lamakis Realty Co 	 
J. F. Connor 	  
Katherine Garrity 	 
J. E. Sheehy 	  
McGraw Elec. Railway Direc- 
tory 	  
All-Steel-Equip Co. 	 
American Elec. Ry. Assn 	 
Keppler Bros. 	  
Asbestos Cont. Co., Inc 	 
Samuel Aranson & Son 	 
Baitinger Elec. Co., Inc 	 
Batiinger Elec. Co., Inc 	 
Beacon Press, Inc 	 
S. C. Berdan 	  
Brooklyn Daily Eagle 	 
Brooklyn Daily Eagle 	 
Brooklyn Standard Union 	32 80 
M. B. Brown Ptg. & Bdg. Co. 1,090 14 
M. B. Brown Ptg. & Bdg. Co. 	915 90 
Chas. Bruning Co., Inc 	4 38 
H. F. Waterman Service 	39 34 
0. H. Wenderoth 	8 82 
Willoughby's  	25 00 
American Law Book Co..... 	18 00 
S. C. Berdan 	3 00 
M. B. Brown Ptg. & Bdg. Co. 2,257 00 
Chas. Bruning Co., Inc 	20 24 
Edison Storage Battery Co 	3 60 
P. M. Frank Disinfecting Co. 	71 50 
Graybar Electric Co., Inc 	114 49 
E. Belcher Hyde, Inc. 	24 00 
Ideal Book Bindery 	11 00 
Industrial Petroleum Co., Inc. 	12 00 
Arthur J. W. Hilly 	708 40 

of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity. 
Church E. Gates & Co., Inc 	12 80 
Church E. Gates & Co., Inc 	6 40 
Hendricks & Howell  	10 80 
Hendricks & Howell  	10 80 

148106 	G. E. Ganun, Inc 	17 92 
G. E. Ganun, Inc 	17 93 

148107 	Ary Bush  	18 12 
Ary Bush  	18 13 

148108 	Eugene F. Fiesel  	74 85 
148109 	Louis Waldman  	59 14 
148093 	Belmont Packing & Rubber 

Co.  	22 81 
148094 	S. A. Townsend  	22 80 
148095 	Williams & Wells Co 	2 34 
148096 	John W. Sullivan Co 	 1,465 00 
148097 	Brockaway Motor Truck Corp. 	10 50 
148098 	William Ryder  	100 00 
148099 	Edward Walsh  	57 15 
148100 	L. S. Winne & Co 	10 00 

L. S. Winne & Co 	10 00 
148101 	Quinn Scientific Co 	11 25 

Quinn Scientific iCo 	11 25 
148102 	Seth Thomas Clock Co 	4 12 

Seth Thomas Clock Co 	4 13 
148103 	Concrete Steel Co 	76 37 

Concrete Steel Co 	76 38 
147773 	Frank M. Walsh 	90 00 
147774 	United Neighborhood Guild 	75 JO 
147785 	I. Kemper  	4 50 
147786 	Nathan Zucker  	12 00 
147787 	Nathan Zucker  	12 00 
147788 	Irving Fieldstein  	1 00 
147789 	Thomas J. Breen 	4 50 
147790 	John McMillan  	48 QO 
147791 	S. Garfinkle  	4 00 
147792 	H. Hartmann  	6 00 

2250 

148057 

148059 
148060 
148061 
148062 
148063 
148064 
148065 
148066 
148067 
148068 
148069 
148070 
148071 
148072 
148073 
148074 
148075 
148076 
148077 
148078 
148079 
148080 
148081 
148082 
148083 

148084 
148009 

148010 
148011 
148012 
148013 
148055 

148028 
148029 
148030 
148031 
148032 
148033 

148034 
148035 
148036 
148037 
148038 
148039 
148040 
138041 
148042 
148043 
148044 
148045 
148046 
148047 
148048 
148049 
148050 
148051 
148052 
148053 
148054 
14:1:5 
Department 

148104 

148105 

171 00 
1,345 14 

9 50 
20 51 
2848 
19 25 
7 20 
345 

400 01 
10 65 

7 70 
23 33 

4 44 
4680 

157 
583 

34 5S 
99 40 
92 25 
760 
4 26 

24 74 
141 12 
17 64 
21 00 

621 
800 

49887 
11 15 
30 80 

107 08 
150 00 
182 35 
20000 

1000 
12600 

200 
3 43 
8 50 

12 00 
348 

79 99 
285 25 

300 
2000 
21 20 

22 30 
23 60 
32 48 
28 30 
75 56 

69 
7 35 

71 25 
13 95 
3682 
34 32 
24 48 
41 40 

27300 
4 87 
2 24 
9 41 
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er No. tract 

Number. 

MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION. 
0 

Minutes of a Meeting of the Municipal Civil Service Commission of New York 
Held on Thursday, May 28, 1931, at 10.30 A. M. 

Present—Abraham Kaplan, President, and Ferdinand Q. Morton, Commissioner. 
The President presided. 

A public hearing was had on the proposed amendment of the exempt classification 
under the heading "City Court" by including therein the title "Commissioner of Records." 
Edward B. LaFetra, Chief Justice of_the City Court appeared and withdrew the request, 
stating that he deemed the position to be in the unclassified service. 

A public hearing was had on the proposed amendment of the exempt classification 
under the heading "Department of Hospitals" by including therein the title "Confidential 

Examiner." James H. Fay, First Deputy Commissioner of Hospitals, appeared in favor 
of the proposed amendment. Philip Kerker, Assistant to the Secretary, Civil Service 
Reform Association, appeared in opposition. There were no other appearances and the 
chair declared the hearing closed. 

The Commission then went into regular session, and, on motion, the minutes of 
the meeting held May 21, 1931, were approved. 

The Secretary was instructed to note on the records that the Chief Justice of the 
City Court had withdrawn the request that the exempt classification for that Department 
be amended by including therein the title "Commissioner of Records," the position being 
deemed to be in the unclassified service. 

The Commission denied the request of the Department of Hospitals that the exempt 
classification for that Department be amended by including therein the title "Confidential 
Examiner." 
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After consideration of statement made by George A. Osterman, Clerk, Department 
of Health, the Commission granted the request of that Department under date of May 13 
for approval of the continued emergency employment for an additional period of three 
months, pursuant to the provisions of rule V, section IX, paragraph lb, of Dora Kadanoff 
as Typewriting Copyist, with compensation at the rate of $2,040 per annum, it appearing 
that the regular incumbent is still absent on leave without pay. 

The following resolution were adopted after a hearing of each of the candidates 
named therein: 

Resolved, That the following named be and they are hereby marked "Qualified" on 
the eligible lists indicated : Driver, Department of Sanitation, Nicola E. Cacchione, 589 
E. 180th st., Bronx; Inspector of Public Works, grade 3, Matthew J. O'Brien, 840 
Whitlock ave., Bronx. Tabulating Machine Operator, grade 2 (Hollerith) : Edward 
Kenne Trepecki, 651 Dahill rd., Bklyn. ; Helen G. Travis, 2028 Ryder st., Bklyn. 

Resolved, That the following named be and they are hereby removed from the 
eligible lists indicated, pursuant to the provisions of rule III, section VII, for physical 
disability : Driver, Department of Sanitation : Ciacinto Fimieni, 2148 Arthur ave., Bronx; 
Harry Blumstein, 129 E. 117th st., Manhattan. Fireman, Fire Department: John A. 
Gherson, 73 Carver st., Astoria, L. I. ; August Gass, 122-44 196th St., Hollis, L. I. 
Patrolman, Police Department: George A. King, 1963 Chatterton ave., Bronx; Vincent 
W. Franzone, 1153 38th st., Bklyn. 

The following named failed to appear as directed to show cause why their names 
should not be removed from the eligible lists indicated, pursuant to the provisions of 
rule III, section VII, for physical disability: Driver, Department of Sanitation: Antonio 
Mosangiello, Joseph W. Donovan, Anthony Rizzutto, Ralph A. Vacca. Patrolman, 
Police Department : Martin P. Scales, Thomas Nolan, John M. McCabe, Francis M. 
Tanahey, On motion, it was 

Resolved, That the following named be and they are hereby removed from the 
eligible lists indicated, pursuant to the provisions of rule III, section VII, pending their 
appearance as directed : Driver, Department of Sanitation : Antonio Mosangiello, 444 
Park ave., Bklyn.; Joseph W. Donovan, 452 Cherry st., Manhattan; Anthony Rizzutto, 
135 Kane st,, Bklyn. ; Ralph A, Vacca, 30 Grand St., Manhattan. Patrolman, Police 
Department: Martin P. Scales, 494 E. 141st st., Bronx; Thomas Nolan, 1530 Home 
ave., Bronx ; John M. McCabe, 210 E. 19th st., Manhattan; Francis M. Tanahey, 177 
Cherry st., Manhattan. 

York Branch, 120 W. 126th st., Manhattan, appeared as directed to show cause why 
his name should not be removed from the eligible list of Driver, Department of Sani-
tation, pursuant to the provisions of rule III, section VII. The matter was referred 
back to the Bureau of Investigation for further investigation and report. 

Pasquale DiGioio, 177a Nostrand ave., Bklyn., appeared as directed to show cause 
why his name should not be removed from the eligible list of Sweeper, pursuant to the 
provisions of rule III, section VII. In this connection the Commission also considered 
statements made by the Honorable Joseph Reich, Alderman, 49th Aldermanic District. 
The matter was laid over. 

Edwin MacFadden, 31 Willis ave., Tompkinsville, S. I., appeared as directed to 
show cause why his name should not be removed from the eligible list of Patrolman, 
pursuant to the provisions of rule III, section VII. The Secretary was instructed to 
again summon him before the Commission at its next regular meeting. 

The following named failed to appear as directed to show cause why their names 
should not be removed from the eligible lists indicated, pursuant to the provisions 
of rule III, section VII: Tabulating Machine Operator (Hollerith), grade 2, Vera S. 
Marshall; Attendant (Male), grade 1, Francis W. Walsh. On motion, it was 

Resolved, That the following named be and they are hereby removed from the 
eligible lists indicated, pursuant to the provisions of rule III, section VII: Tabulating 
Machine Operator (Hollerith), grade 2, Vera S. Marshall, 175 Lott st., Bklyn.; 
Attendant (Male), grade 1, Francis W. Walsh, care Sloan House, 356 W. 34th st., 
West Side Y. M. C. A., Manhattan. 

John V. Powers, 1096 Washington ave., Bronx, failed to appear as directed in con-
nection with his request that his name be removed from the list of persons disqualified 
for employment in the City service. No action was token. 

On the recommendation of the Committee on Transfers, the following transfers 
were approved: Isidore Silberman, Clerk, from the Board of Transportation at $990 
per annum to the Department of Sanitation at $1,200 per annum. Robert Brower, Clerk, 
from the Department of Finance at $1,200 per annum to the Department of Taxes and 
Assessments at $1,260 per annum. Clarence A. Smith, Inspector of Regulating, Grading 
and Paving, from the office of the President of the Borough of Richmond at $2,580 per 
annum to the office of the President of the Borough of Manhattan at $2,400 per annum. 
Nathan Stern from Auto Truck Driver at $1,980 per annum in the Department of 
Sanitation to Auto-Engineman at $6 per day in the office of the President of the 
Borough of Manhattan. John 1'. Smitn from Driver to Laborer in the Department of 
Sanitation. John McGuire from Regular Sweeps: c Regular Driver in the Department 
of Sanitation. 

Angelo Marino from Auto Truck Driver to Sweeper in the Department of 
Sanitation. Louis Della Groce from Sweeper to Driver in the Department of Sanitation. 
Joseph Knerr from Driver to Sweeper in the Department of Sanitation. Frank Halloran 
from Scowman to Sweeper in the Department of Sanitation. Carmelo Argento from 
Cleaner to Elevator Operator in the Office of the President of the Borough of Man- 
hattan. Anthony Mancuso from Marine Stoker to Water Tender in the Department of 
Plant and Structures. Alexander Sloane from Marine Stoker to Water Tender,in the 
Department of Plant and Structures. 

John Convey from Climber and Pruner to Laborer in the Department of Parks, 
Borough of Brooklyn. Ralph Bonami from Marine Stoker to Water Tender in the 
Department of Plant and Structures. William C. Bryant, Edward J. Stickles, Jacob 
Gunther and Julian Ludko, from Marine Stoker to Marine Oiler in the Department of 
P1,nt and Structures. Calogero Patti from Asphalt Worker in the Office of the Presi-
dent of the Borough of The Bronx to Asphalt Laborer in the Office of the President of 
the Borough of Manhattan. Nicholas Tedesco, Laborer, from the Department of Parks, 
Borough of Queens, to the Department of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity. Charles 
\1'cPhillips, Licensed Fireman, from the Department of Sanitation to the Department 

of Hospitals. 
On the recommendation of the Committee on Reinstatements the following reinstate-

ments were approved : Muriel F. Booth as Clerk in the Board of Transportation; 
Joseph C. Brennan as Laborer (Garbage Stoker) in the Office of the President of 
the Borough of Richmond. 

On the recommendation of the Committee on Appeals, the Commission directed 
that the appeals of the following named from the ratings received by them in the 
examination indicated, be denied : Patrolman, John F. Garveson, Morris Meyrowitz and 
Seraphine Lapera; Promotion to Lieutenant, Police Department, Grover C. Brown; 
Structural Steel Draftsman, grade 3, Bernard R. Slavin and Alfred C. Marane; Archi-
tectural Draftsman, grade 3, Samuel J. Fazio. 

The Commission approved the employment in part I of the non-competitive class 
of the following named in the capacity indicated, it appearing from reports dated 
May 19 (4) and 20 (3) from the Director of Examinations that the candidates were 
qualified for such employment: Orderly (without maintenance) : $1,800 per annum, 
William J. Heaphy, 216 W. 60th st., Manhattan, and John Rogan, 324 E. 25th st., 
Manhattan; $1,980 per annum, Peter F. Kelly, 318 E. 30th st., Manhattan. Mortuary 
Caretaker (without maintenance), $1,380 per annum, Mae V. Flatley, 4223 Boyd ave., 
Bronx. Telephone Operator (without maintenance) : $1,200 per annum, Mary A. 
Brush, 230 Quincy st., Bklyn.; Hugh J. Gallagher, 294 1st ave., Manhattan, and Helen E. 
King, 319 Hancock st.. Bklyn. ; $1,320 per annum, Thomas B. Carmody, 652 W. 189th st., 
Manahttan. Laboratory Assistant (Pathologist) (without maintenance) : $1,200 per 
annum, Mildred K. Riggins, 3900 Greystone ave., Bronx; Joseph Lappin, 1573 W. 8th at., 
Rklyn., and Daniel E. Friedlander, 1385 Shakespeare ave', Bronx; $1,560 per annum, 
Helen LaRaut Smith, 64 E. 34th st., Manhattan. Head Cook (without maintenance), $1,500 
per annum, Stanley E. Stodolsky, Greenpoint Hospital, and Ansonio Lapointe, Coney 
Island Hospital. Dietitian (without maintenance), $840 per annum, Leonette P. Louis, 
263 Ryerson st., Bklyn. Butcher (without maintenance), $760 per annum, John H. 
Meyer, 211 Sumpter st., Bklyn.. Head Baker (without maintenance) : $2,400 per annum, 
George Mortimer. 1956 Bathgate ave., Bronx. Laboratory Helper (without maidtt- 
Dance) : $900 per annum, Mary V. Bonanto, Otisville, N. Y.; $1,080 per annum, Lucille 
M. Haines, 2322 Anderson ave., Bronx; Agnes Sackett Leach, 365 Westminster rd., Bklyn.; 
Elizabeth Gillies, 540 W. 136th st., Manhattan; Eleanor A. Brown, 515 W. 111th at., 
Manhattan, and William J. Coleman, 538 E. 17th St., Manhattan. Physician (with main-
tenance) : $1,400 per annum, John F. Grady, 100 W. 58th st., Manhattan; Max Brahms, 
442 Lorimer st., Bklyn., and Erwin Sills, 1686 Clay ave., Bronx; $5 per session, Stanton 

T. Allison, 302 W. 79th St., Manhattan. Ambulance Engineman (without maintenance) : 
$4.80 per day, Edwin C. Van Auken, 8814 181st st., Queens; Nicholas J. Mirra, 329 E. 
49th st., Manhattan; Hyman Lacher, 148 Ross st., Bklyn.; Morris Platt, 1957 2d ave., 
care Nemhauser; Edward B. Mullen, 349 E. 30th st., Manhattan; Ernest Walt-
man, 1651 E. 53d st., Bklyn.; Isidore Friedman, 691 DeKalb ave., Bklyn.; John 
L. Dowling, 345 E. 209th st., Bronx; Leo Ryan, 402 W. 53d st., Manhattan, and 
James McGuigan, 91 Alabama ave., Bklyn. Laboratory Assistant (Pathologist) 
(without maintenance) : $1,080 per annum, Anne M. Melia, 213 E. 89th St., Man-
hattan; $1,260 per annum, Fannie Yackira, 968 Bronx Park South, Bronx. Assistant 
Physician (without maintenance) : $1,560 per annum, Arthur E. King, 2257 University 
ave., Bronx. Nurse, with maintenance : $1,080 per annum, Jesse M. Attaway, l4fetropoli-
tan Hospital, Manhattan; Louise S. Grafton, 103 Washington ave., Belleville, N. J.; 
Lorene H. McCarthy, Fordham Hospital, Manhattan; Florence Amiable, 440 E. 26th st., 
Manhattan; Margaret 0. Mal.en, 440 E. 26th st., Manhattan; Frada D. Russell, 440 E. 
26th St., Manhattan ; Dorothy E. Williams, 351 E. 30th St., Manhattan ; Mary B. Fitz-
gerald, 639 E. 137th St., Bronx, and Lucy J. Brannon, 4527 168th st., Flushing, L. I.; 
without maintenance, $1,500 per annum, Catherine Purcell, 107 E. 88th st., Manhattan; 
Arroosiag M. Mashegian, 2195 Morris ave., Bronx. Trained Nurse (with maintenance) : 
$1,800 per annum, Alta L. Gifford, 310 W. 99th st., Manhattan; Jennie C. Plato, Sea 
View Hospital, S. I. ; Isabelle C. Moir, 2395 Valentine ave., Bronx ; Cecelia M. Manning, 
1819 E. 176th St., Bronx; Leona G. Collins, 426 E. 26th st., Manhattan; Helen Strammer, 
440 E. 25th St., Manhattan, and Hazel E. Sherman, 440 E. 26th st., Manhattan; $1,500 per 
annum (without maintenance), Anne M. Kleber, 1058 58th st., Bklyn.; $1,600 per annum 
(without maintenance), Christine MacKenzie, 207 E. 19th st., Manhattan. 

The Commission then took up for disposition the request of the Board of Education 
for approval of the employment of the following named in the capacities indicated, 
pursuant to the provisions of rule V, section IX, paragraph 11: William J. Murphy, 
as Chief General Inspector; James C. Donnelly, as Traffic and Expediting Manager. 
The request was denied and the Secretary was directed to advise the Board of Education 
that the services of the above named must be terminated at the close of business on 
May 31, 1931. 

On the recommendation of the Director of Examinations in a report dated May 20, 
it was 

Resolved, That the Secretary be and he is hereby instructed to proceed with open 
competitive examinations for the following positions: Engineering Inspector, grade 4, 
Board of Water Supply; Pathological Chemist; Junior Structural Steel Draftsman, 
grade 3; Inspector of Dock and Pier Construction, grade 3. 

On the recommendation of the Director of Examinations in a report dated May 28, 
it was 

Resolved, That the following eligible lists be and the same are hereby published: 
Architect, grade 4; Electrical Engineer, grade 4 (subject to future medical examination 
of the candidates thereon). 

On the recommendation of the Director of Examinations in a report dated May 28, 
it was 

Resolved, That the following promotion eligible lists be and the same are hereby 
promulgated : Inspector of Public Baths and Comfort Stations, grade 4, Office of the 
President of the Borough of Manhattan ; Attendant, grade 2, Board of Higher Educa-
tion; Foreman of Pavers, Office of the President of the Borough of Manhattan. 

A report dated May 21 was presented from the Director of Examinations recom-
mending that the mental examination for promotion to Chief of Department, Fire Depart-
ment, ordered on March 5 be held on June 18, 19 and 20. The recommendation was 
adopted. 

A report dated May 27 was presented from the Director of Examiantions recom-
mending that the name of Stanley F. Heleski, a Clerk, grade 2, in the Office of the 
President of the Borough of Brooklyn, be removed from the list of persons disqualified 
for employment in the City service. On motion, it was 

Resolved, That the name of Stanley F. Heleski, 143 23d st., Bklyn., be removed 
from the list of persons disqualified for employment in the City service. 

The following reports were presented from the Director of Examinations: 
Report dated May 27, recommending that the Commission cancel its order on Jan. 29 

for an examination for promotion to Supervising Marine Engineer, Department of Plant 
and Structures, no applications having been filed for this examination. 

Report dated May 22, recommending that an examination be ordered for promotion 
to Clerk, grade 2, to be open to all eligible 1st grade Clerks in the office of the Sec-
retary, Board of Estimate and Apportionment. 

Report dated May 26, recommending that the list of Automobile Engineman, be 
certified to the Office of the President of the Borough of Queens as an appropriate list 
from which to appoint Motor Grader Operators in that Department. 

The recommendations were adopted. 
Reports dated May 20 and 26 were presented from the Examiner in Charge of the 

Bureau of Investigation relative to 92 candidates on the eligible list of Stenographer and 
Typewriter, grade 2 (Female). The Secretary was instructed to withhold from certifica-
tion the following named: Elizabeth Collins, Bertha Lerner; to mark "Not Qualified" 
the following named : Carolyn G. Scott, Mary T. Sullivan, Grace B. Galichet, Catherine 
D. Dunn, Annette Zuckerman, Lillian M. Smith, Rose A. Pearlman, Helen C. Fahey, 
Teresa A. Rasmussen, Miriam Rosenberg, Lulu M. Payne, Helen M. Foster, Rosalie 
Goodman, Marian M. Loughlin, Bertha Mass, Sylvia Abramson, Lea Wolper, and to 
summon the three last named before the Commission at its next regular meeting to show 
cause why their names should not be removed from the eligible list, pursuant to the 
provisions of rule III, section VII, and to mark "Qualified" the remaining 73 candidates 
named in the reports. 

Reports dated May 20 (2), 25 and 19 were presented from the Examiner in Charge 
of the Bureau of Investigation relative to 130 candidates on the eligible list of Attendant 
(Male), grade 1. The Secretary was instructed to withhold from certification the fol-
lowing named: Ernest H. Karstendick, William C. Spencer, Murray Hychman, Thomas 
H. Cannon, John A. Dillon, John R. Dozier, Thomas M. Coyle, Donald D. Ryan, William 
H. Dover, Frank Gartner, James J. Hughes, Joseph Robinson; to mark "Not Qualified" 
the following named : Herman E. Cohen, Thomas F. O'Byrne, Frank C. Meehan, 
Walter F. Nalenca, Frank X. Krupp, Morris Dobrofsky, Joseph M. Dutel, Edward A. 
Gross, Milton L. Marks, Eugene J. Farrell, Samuel H. Lefkowitz, Edward J. Conlon, 
William J. Cesario, Peter J. McNally, Ernest F. Oehl, Henry J. Rosenberg, George 
Henke, Joseph P. Martin, George W. Plummer, James J. Gallagher, Charles E. Crane, 
and to summon the 14 last named before the Commission at its next regular meeting to 
show cause why their names should not be removed from the eligible list, pursuant to 
the provisions of rule III, section VII, and to mark "Qualified" the remaining 97 can-
didates named in the reports. 

A report dated May 21 was presented from the Examiner-in-Charge of the Bureau 
of Investigation, relative to 63 candidates on the eligible list of Clerk, grade 3 (Female). 
The Secretary was instructed to withhold from certification the following named: Hannah 
Winner; to mark "Not Qualified" the following named: Edith Dubinsky, Ruth R. 
Hagen, Helen Hill, Emma C. Bee, Isabelle F. Turtletaub, Gladys M. Verity, Anne 
McKernan, Anna L. Blankstein, Francis E. Burke, Dinah Gomberg, Sylvia Askinas, 
Josephine Archibold, Mae A. Donnelly, Maude L. Mclvor, Ada E. Finegan : to remove 
the following named from the'eligible list at their request: Marie C. Minogue, 
Margaret E. Quinn, and to mark "Qualified" the remaining 45 candidates named in the 
reports; and to note on the records that the following named had changed their names 
through marriage, as indicated : Rose L. Koral to Rose L. Rosen, Mary Rice to Mary 
Zeumer, Mollie Rosenberg to Mollie Reichbach, Lieselotte Mueller to Lieselotte Ortleb. 

A report dated May 26 was presented from the Examiner-in-Charge of the Bureau 
of Investigation, relative to 26 candidates on the eligible list of Inspector of Public 
Works, grade 3. The Secretary was instructed to withhold from certification the 
following named : Charles R. O'Donnell, John J. Shanley ; to mark "Not Qualified," 
the following named: John J. Murphy; and to summon him before the Commission 
at its next regular meeting to show cause why his name should not b - removed from the 
eligible list, pursuant to the provisions of rule III, section VII, to remove from the 
eligible list the name of Willam L. Morrissey, deceased, and to mark "Qualified" the 
remaining 22 candidates named in the report. 

A communication dated May 27 was presented from the Examiner-in-Charge of 
the Bureau of Investigation, recommending that James D. Lynett, 69 Crystal ave., Port 
Richmond, S. I., a candidate for promotion to Assistant Electrical Engineer, grade 4, 
Department of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity, be marked "Not Qualified," pending 
presentation of the required professional engineer's license. 

The following reports were presented from the Examiner-in-Charge of the Bureau 
of Investigation, recommending that the candidates named therein be marked "Qualified" 
on the eligible lists indicated : May 22, Life Guard (Male), 1; May 22, Clerk, grade I 
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(Male), 1; May 27, Promotion to Assistant Electrical Engineer, grade 4, Department of The Bronx: May 18, Hugh Healy, Laborer. Office of President of Borough of 
of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity, 2; May 2T, Promotion to Assistant Engineer, Richmond: May 11, Arthur Anderson, Laborer; May 14, Daniel Quirk, Laborer; 
grade 4, Board of Transportation, 1; May 22, Bookkeeper, grade 2, 1. 	 April 28, Cono Petrizzo, Laborer. Office of President of Borough of Queens : May 16, 

The following reports were presented from the Examiner-in-Charge of the Bureau Teobaldo Casanova, Topographical Draftsman, grade 4; May 18, James F. Shelley, 
of Investigation, recommending that the following named candidates be marked "Not Laborer; May 20, Francis R. Prince, Laborer. Department of Docks, Borough of 
Qualified" on the eligible lists indicated and summoned before the Commission at its Manhattan: May 16, Eugene Quinn, Dockbuilder. Department of Parks, Borough of 
next regular meeting to show cause why their names should not be removed from the Manhattan: May 13, James F. Carroll, Laborer; May 16, Max Singer, Playground 
eligible list, pursuant to the provisions of rule III, section VII: May 22, Italian Director; May 18, Thomas Higgins, Laborer. Department of Plant and Structures: 
Interpreter, James Bruno, 317 E. 101st st., Manhattan; May 25, Patrolman, Edward May 19, Patrick J. Courtney, Deckhand. Department of Sanitation: May 11, Daniel J. 
L. McNellis, John P. McQuade and James S. Rickert. 	 Kiely, General Foreman of Mechanics; May 12, Clifford Huntington, Auto Truck 

The Commission then took up for consideration reports from the Examiner-in- Driver, and Philip Pezzuto, Regular Driver; May 16, Thomas P. Brown, Topographical 
Charge of the Bureau of Investigation, relative to claims of the following named Draftsman; May 18, John Dwyer, Driver; Hugh Coyle, Driver; Charles L. Brascher, 
candidates on the eligible lists indicated for disabled veteran preference, pursuant to Assistant Foreman, grade 2; Thomas Cahill, Sweeper, and Edward McKitty, Laborer; 
the provisions of chapter 374 of the Laws of 1930. The following claims were denied; May 19, Harold Kress, Regular Driver; May 20, Attilio Costa, Regular Sweeper, and 
the claims not having been substantiated: Promotion to Clerk, grade 5, Bureau of Giovanni Raccio, Dump Laborer; May 23, George Murray, Blacksmith; May 12, John 
Supplies, Board of Education, August Ziegler; promotion to Assistant Foreman, grade 2, Hennessey, Sweeper. 
Department of Sanitation, Peter Rubinetti; Marine Stoker and Climber and Pruner, 	The Commission approved the report of the Certification Clerk dated May 28, 1931, 
Edwin B. Blakesley; Rammer, Peter P. McGloin; Paver, Thomas J. Naughton; Gas- submitting statement of certification of names in excess of the number prescribed by the 
fitter, Joseph Stieglitz; Marine Sounder, Thomas J. Connolly; Climber and Pruner, rules, declinations of appointments, restoration of names to eligible lists, etc. 
James H, Waugh; and the claims of the following named for disabled veteran preference 	The requests of the following named for medical re-examination for the positions 
were granted: Laborer, Bronx, James H. Waugh; Laborer, Queens, Harold N. Butler; indicated were granted: Fireman, Fire Department: Aloysius J. Pfrangle, 2581 36th st., 
Licensed Fireman, Frederick Vogelsang; Laborer, Joseph M, O'Donnell; Sewer Cleaner, L. I. City; Gustave P. Schreier, 128 W. 90th st., Manhattan; Joseph E. Ryan, 20 
James J. Carson; Bookkeeper, grade 2, Harry Schlesinger. 	 Featherbed lane, Bronx; Francis Dougherty, 6813 64th pl., Glendale, L. I.; Edwin E. 

On the recommendation of the Certification Clerk in a report dated May 25, it was McConnin, 171 Madison st., Bklyn.; Joseph Lehone, 809 Greenwich st., Manhattan; 
Resolved, That an examination be ordered for the following position in the Labor Herbert Buttelman, 7125 71st pl., Glendale, L. I.; Walter L. Nelson, 1652 W. 4th st., 

Class: Laborer, Borough of Queens. 	 Bklyn.; Gerald D. Cahill, 521 E. 138th st., Bronx; Thomas A. Bain, 2268 43d st., L. I. 
A report, dated May 28 was presented from the Medical Examiner, advising that City; L. J. Roswell, 1359 St. Marks ave., Bklyn.; Charles J. Jaick, 422 W. 46th st., 

Joseph F. Cusick, 3109 Roberts ave., Bronx, a candidate for Fireman, who had been Manhattan; George Helmken, 1740 E. 18th st., Bklyn. Bookkeeper (Male), grade 2, 
rejected by the Medical Officers of the Fire Department, had qualified in a medical R. S. Aston, 5520 Fort Hamilton ave., Bklyn.; Automobile Engineman, Edward F. Melon-
re-examination on that day. The Secretary was instructed to mark his name "Qualified son, 71 Middleton st., Bklyn.; Social Investigator, Eunice O'Donnell, 3485 Broadway, 
Medical" on the eligible list and to recertify the same to the Fire Department for Manhattan; Life Guard (Male), William J. O'Brien, Jr., 153 112th st., Rockaway Park, 
appointment. 	 L. I. Patrolman, Police Department: Henry O'Connor, 7410 65th st., Glendale, L. I.; 

Reports, dated March 26 and May 26 (2) were presented from the Medical John J. Rupprecht, 404 W. 51st st., Manhattan. Clerk, grade I (Male), John P. Stack, 
Examiner, recommending that the Commission grant the requests of the candidates 369 E. 142d st., Bronx; Driver, Department of Sanitation, Joseph Donovan, 452 Cherry 
named therein for medical re-examination for the positions indicated. The recom- st., Manhattan. 
mendation was adopted. 	 A communication dated May 16 was presented from Edward C. Franke, an applicant 

A report dated May 22 was presented from the Finger Print Expert, relative to for Clerk (Checker), grade 3, Bronx Terminal Market, and Fireman, requesting that 
Alfred G. Nisi, 511 E. 119th st., Manhattan, who had been appointed to the position of the spelling of his name which appears on the records as Edward C. Frank be corrected 
Dump Laborer, Department of Sanitation, on March 30, 1931. The Secretary was to read Edward C. Franke, to conform to the spelling appearing on his birth certificate. 
instructed to summon him before the Commission at its next regular meeting to show The Secretary was instructed to correct the records accordingly. 
cause why his appointment should not be revoked. 	 The Commission then adjourned to meet on Thursday, June 4, 1931, at 10.30 a, m. 

The Commission approved the action of the Secretary in directing that James H, 	 MARTIN A. HEALY, Secretary. 
Waugh, 1443 Taylor ave., Bronx, be summoned for a medical re-examination for Laborer, 
Borough of The Bronx. 

The Commission approved the action of the Secretary in certifying on May 20, the 	MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION. 
preferred list old Clerk, grad q 2, and the promotion list of Clerk, grade 2, Old Building 	 -+-- 
Bureau, Manhattan, in response to a requisition dated May 18 from the Tenement Minutes of a Special Meeting of the Municipal Civil Service Commission of 
House Department for a list from which to make one promotion to the second grade, 	New York Held on Friday, May 29, 1931, at 10.30 A. M. 
with compensation at the rate of $1,200 per annum in the Old Building Bureau, Manhattan. 

The Commission approved the action of the Secretary in certifying on May 20, the 	Present-Abraham Kaplan, President, and John J. Keller, Commissioner. The 
female eligible list of Bacteriologist in response to a requisition dated May 18 from President presided. 
the Department of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity for a list from which to appoint 	On the recommendation of the Director of Examinations, in a report dated May 29, 
one male Bacteriologist, with compensation at the rate of $2,400 per annum; there being it was 
no male eligible list in existence. 	 Resolved, That the following promotion eligible list be and the same is hereby pro- 

The Commission approved the action of the Secretary in certifying on May 15, the mulgated : Clerk, grade 5, Board of Estimate and Apportionment. 
preferred female eligible list of temporary Clerk, grade 2, pursuant to the provisions of 	The Commission then adjourned to meet Thursday, June 4, 1931, at 10.30 a. m. 
paragraph 2 of section VII of rule V, in response to a requisition dated May 12 from 	 MARTIN A. HEALY, Secretary, 
the Fire Department for a list from which to make one appointment with compensation 	  
at the rate of $1,200 per annum for a temporary period, ending Nov. 5, 1931. LAW DEPARTMENT. The Commission approvel the action of the Secretary in certifying on May 15 
the male eligible list of Clerk. grade 1, pursuant to the provisions of paragraph 2 of 	 --- 0 
section VII of rule V, in response to a requisition dated May 14 from the Board of 	The following schedules form a brief extract of the transactions of the office of 
Transportation for a list from which to make three appointments with compensation at the Corporation, Counsel for the week ended July 3, 1931, as required by section 
the rate of $840 per annum each. 	 1546 of the Greater New York Charter. 

A communication dated May 29 was presented from the State Department cf Civil 	Note-The City of New York or the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of Tie 
Service, advising that at a meeting of that Board, held May 20, the following resolutions City of New York is defendant, unless otherwise mentioned. 
of the Municipal Commission were disapproved :  

Amending the exempt classification under the heading "City Magistrates' Courts" 	 SCHEDULE " A.
,~ 

by increasing the number of Court Clerks from 37 to 38; amending the exempt classifica- 	 Suits and Special Proceedings Instituted. 
tion under the heading, "Department of Hospitals," by including therein the following: "- ` 	 r . 	. " 	-° Re=. Fo. Commenced. 	Title. 	 Nature of Action. 
4 Secretaries to the Deputy Commissioners. The communication was ordered filed. 	

Court.  

A communication dated May 19 was presented from the President of the Borough Sup., K. Co.HH 32 June 29, 1931 G. H, S. Realty Corp. Certiorari to review assessment on 
of Brooklyn advising that the services of the following named as Life Guards had been 	 (ex rel,) vs. James 	relator's real estate for 1931. 

terminated after they had served in that capacity on May 16 and 17: John Manley, 2644 	
J. Sexton et al 	 

Y 	 Y 	 Y, 	Sup., B. Co.HH 33 June 29, 1931 Hermele, Solomon (ex Certiorari to review assessment on 
E. 28th st., Manhattan; Herman Hirshhorn, 1729 60th st., Bklyn.; Samuel Rosenblum, 	 net.), vs. James J. 	relator's real estate for 1931. 
1575 Townsend ave., Manhattan; James McGough, 610 Ovington ave., Bklyn.; Hyman 	 Sexton et al. (No. 1) 

Levine, 448 E. 46th st., Manhattan; it appearing that they were serving as Swimming Sup., R. Co.HH 
34 June 29, 1931 Hermele, Sal. 

(No. 
(2x Certiorari to review 

for
sess 1. 	on 

	

Sexton et al. (No. 2 	relator's real estate fo 3931. 
Instructors in the Board of Education, and requesting that the payrolls of the said 	 re1.), vs. James J 
employees be certified for the two days indicated. The request was denied for lack Sup., K. Co,HH 35 June 29, 1931 Steinfeld, Mary (ex Certiorari to review assessment on 

rel,), vs. James J. 	relator's real estate for 1931. 
of power. 	 Sexton et at 	 

	

Communications dated May 22 and 25 were presented from the Department of Sup., H. Co.HH 36 June 29, 1931 Steinfeld Building Corp 	 Certiorari to review assessment on 
Hospitals, requesting approval of the employment, pursuant to the provisions of rule V, 	 (ex ret,) vs. James 	relator's real estate for 1931. 

J. Sexton et at 	 
section IX, paragraph lb, of the following named in the capacities indicated : Clerks of Sup.,B'xCo.HH 37 June 29, 1931 Pegdore Realty Corp 	 Certiorari to review assessment on 
the Works, Frank Libertino, Joseph S. Rown, Francis B. Dwyer, Peter J. Breen; 	 (ex rel.) vs. James J 	relator's real estate for 1931. 
Director (Physio-Thera h 	Dr. Charles F. McCarthyirector of Cancer, Dr. Ira I. 

 
Sexton et al 	 

p y)' 	 y' 	 Sup.,B xCo.HH 38 June 29, 1931 Weil, Dan (ex rel.), vs 	 Certiorari to review assessment on 
Kaplan. The Secretary was instructed to request a representative of the Department 	 James J. Sexton et aI 	relator's real estate for 1931. 
of Hospitals to appear before the Commission at its next regular meeting to make it Supreme. ..HH 39 June 29, 1931 Arbana Realty Corp. (ex Certiorari to review assessment on 
statement for the record. 	 rel.) vs. James J. 	relator's real estate for 1931. 

Sexton et at 	 

	

A communication dated April 27 was presented from the Board of Education, request- Supreme. ..HH 40 June 29, 1931 Arteraft Holding Corp 	 Certiorari to review assessment on 
ing the Commission to extend the eligible list of candidates for appointment as a member 	 (ex rel.) vs. James 	relator's real estate for 1931. 

J. Sexton et at 	 of the Board of Examiners for a period of two years, in accordance with the provisions Supreme... HH 41 June 29. 1931 Artcraft Holding Corp 	 Certiorari to review assessment on 
of Senate Bill, Introductory No. 314, enacted into law, amending section 871 of chapter 21 	 (ex rel.) vs. James 	relator's real estate for 1931. 
of the Laws of 1909 and subsequent amendments. providing for an extension of the 	 J. Sexton et al 	 

Certiorari to review assessment on 
eligible list of Examiner, Board of Education. Action on the request was deferred, Supreme... 	 Ave. Corp. (ex 	relator's 

42 June 29, 1931 Five Hundred Five 	
's real estate for 1931. Eigl►th  

pending the receipt of an opinion from the Corporation Counsel on the force and effect 	 ret.) vs. James J. 
of the bill, in view of the fact that the list of Examiner, Board of Education, expired 	 Sexton et al. 	

 Certiorari to review assessment on Supreme... HR 43 June 29, 1931 Two-fifty West 35th St. by its own limitation prior to the time this act was signed by the Governor. 	 Corp. (ex re1.), vs. 	relator's real estate for 1931. 
A communication dated June 3 was presented from the Department of Sanitation, 	 James J. Sexton et at. 

advising that under the terms of Local Law No. 14, Robert J. Pearson had been reinstated Supreme...HH 44 June 29, 1931 S. E. & M. E. Bern. Certiorari to review assessment on 

as a Driver in that Department with compensation at the rate of $1,980 per annum. The 	 v Jr s.m 	
Sexton 

Secretary was instructed to note the reinstatement on the record. 	 et at. 	 
Requests were presented from the Departments indicated for approval of the con- Supreme. ..HH 45 June 29, 1931 S. E. & M. E. Bern- Certiorari to review assessment on 

	

heimer Co. (ex rel.) 	relator's real estate for 1931, 
tinned emergency employment of the following named, pursuant to the provisions of 	 vs. James J. Sexton 
rule V, section IX. paragraph lb: Department of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity: 	 et al. 	

 Certiorari to review assessment on May 18, Charles Mulrean and Lawrence H. Fender as Stationary Engineers for an Supreme. ..HH 46 June 29, 1931 S. E. & M. E. Bern 	, 
Y 	 y 	g 	 heimer Co. (ex rel.) 	relators real estate for 1931. 

additional period of three months. Department of Correction: May 21, Michael Foley 	 vs. James J. Sexton 
as Prison Keeper for an additional period ending May 31. Department of Correction : 	 et at. 	 
May 26, Jacob Gershtenbleet as Junior Architectural Draftsman for an additional period Supreme. ..HH 47 June 29, 1931 S. E. & M. E. Bern 	 Certiorari 

eloror's real r
eview 

for 1931,
on 

ending July 9, 1931. The requests were granted. 	 heimJr Co. 
J. 	

neon 
g 	 vs. James J. Sexton 

The following communications were presented : 	 et al. 	 

	

Communication dated May 20 from the Health Department, advising of the change Supreme. ..HH 48 June 29, 1931 S. E. & M. E. Bern 	 Certiorari to review assessment on 
of name through marriage of Mattie Mae Fitzgerald, Nurse, to Mattie Fitzgerald 	 heimer Co. (ex set.) 	relators real estate for 1931. 

vs. James J. Sexton 
Langlois. 	 et al. 	 

	

Communication dated May 19 from the Department of Hospitals, advising of the Supreme. ..HH 49 June 29, 1931 S. E. & M. E. Bern 	 Certiorari to review assessment on 
heimer Co. (ex rel.) 	relator's real estate for 1931. change of name through marriage of Ethel Krinkey, Stenographer and Typewriter, 	 vs. James J. Sexton 

grade 2, to Ethel Hardis, effective May 13. 	 et al. 	 
Communication dated May 14 from the Department of Finance, advising that Anna Supreme. • .HH 50 June 29, 1931 S. E. & M. E. Bern- Certiorari to review assessment on 

K. McKenzie, Cleaner, desired her name corrected on the records to read Annie K. 	 s, . Jr es 
J. Sexton 

 relator's real estate for 1931. 
vs. James J. Sextoa 

McKenzie. 	 et al. 	 
The Secretary was instructd to correct the records accordingly. 	 Supreme. ..HH Si June 29, 1931 S. E. & M. E. Bern 	 Certiorari to review assessment on 

t The Secretary was instructed to note on the records the following reassignments to 	 heimer Co. (ex rel.) 	relator's real estate for 1931. 

duty on the dates specified in accordance with the notifications from the departments 	
e James J. Sexton 
et al. 	  

concerned : Office of President of Borough of Brooklyn : May 11, Settino Centaro, Supreme.. . HH 52 June 29, 1931 Meyer, John L. (ex Certiorari to review assessment on 
Engineering Assistant; May 12, Joseph F. Hennes, Laborer: May 15, James J. Gallagher, 	 net•)• vs. James J. 	relator's real estate for 1931. 

Sexton et at 	 
Laborer; May 21, Marone Fioraventi, Asphalt Worker. Office of President of Borough 	

 



1, 1931 Oakdale Cont. Co., Inc. 
(No. 2) 	 

1, 1931 Balmer Const. Corp. (ex 

	

rel.) vs. James J 	 
Sexton et al, 	 

1, 1931 Epstein, Ida (ex rel.) 
vs. James J. Sexton 
et al, 	  

	

1, 1931 Kew Gardens Const. Co 	 

	

(ex eel.) vs. James J 	 
Sexton et al. 	 

1, 1931 Kew Gardens Corp. (ex 

	

rel.) vs. James J 	 
Sexton et al 	 

1, 1931 Kew Gardens Corp. (ex 

	

Tel.) vs. James J 	 
Sexton et aL 	 

1, 1931 Kew Gardens Hotel 
Building Corp. (ex 

	

reO) vs. James J 	 
Sexton et al 	 

1, 1931 Kew Hall Apartments, 
Inc. (ex rel.), vs. 
James J. Sexton et al. 

1, 1931 Sterner, Edward J. (ex 

	

rel.) vs. James J 	 
Sexton et al 	 

1, 1931 Carart Realty Corp. (ex 

	

eel.) vs. James J 	 
Sexton et al 	 

1, 1931 Rellet Finance Corp. (ex 
rel.) vs. James J. 
Sexton et al. 	 

1, 1931 Twenty two Sixty-five 
Sedgwick Ave., Inc. 

	

(ex Tel.), vs. James J 	 
Sexton et al, 	 

	

1, 1931 Welmac Realty Corp 	 
(ex eel.) vs. James J 	 
Sexton et al 	 

	

1, 1931 Colleagues Realty Cor 	 

S
ex rel.) vs. James JJ 	 
exton et aL 	 

1, 1931 Denbuhl Co., Inc. (es 
Tel.), vs. James J. 
Sezton et al. 	 

1, 1931 Five-twenty-four Wes t 
End Ave, Inc. (ex 
Tel.). vs. James J. 
Sexton et al. 	 

1, 1931 Hoffman Building, Inc. 
(ex rel.), vs. James 
J. Sexton et al 	 

1, 1931 Three-ten to 316 West 
106th St. Corp, (ex 

	

rel.). vs. James J 	 
Sexton et al 	 

Summons only served. 
Certiorari to review assessment 

relator's real estate for 1931. 

Certiorari to review assessment 
relator's real estate for 1931. 

Certiorari to review assessment 
relator's real estate for 1931. 

Certiorari to review assessment 
relator's real estate for 1931. 

Certiorari to review assessment 
relator's real estate for 1931. 

Certiorari to review assessment 
relator's real estate for 1931. 

Certiorari 
relator's 

Certiorari 
relator's 

Certiorari 
relator's 

of 

of 

of 

of 

of 

of 

to review assessment of 
real estate for 1931. 

to review assessment of 
real estate for 1931. 

to review assessment of 
real estate for 1931. 

Certiorari to review assessment of 
relator's real estate for 1931. 

Certiorari to review assessment of 
relator's real estate for 1931. 

Certiorari to review assessment 
relator's real estate for 1931. 

Certiorari to review assessment 
relator's real estate for 1931, 

Certiorari to review assessment 
relator's real estate for 1931. 

Certiorari to review assessment 
relator's :•eal estate for 1931. 

of 

of 

of 

of 

Certiorari 
relator's 

Certiorari 
relator's 

to review assessment of 
real estate for 1931. 

to review assessment of 
real estate for 1931, 

Personal injuries, driving auto into 
ditch, Eastchester rd. and 221st at., 
$1,000. 

To cancel enrollment of Samuel David. 
son, 3d E. D. of 13th A. D. 

To cancel enrollment of James Brown, 
26th E. D. of 13th A. D. 

To cancel enrollment of George Hart, 
26th E. D, of 13th A. D. 

To cancel enrollment of Win. Ross, 
30th E. D. of 13th A. D. 

To cancel enrollment of George 
Barnes, 30th E, D. of 13 A, D. 

To cancel enrollment of George Nelson, 
30th E. D. of 13th A. D. 

To cancel enrollment of Geor a Mur-
ray, 30th E, D. of 13th A. D. 

To cancel enrollment of Arthur Price, 
30th E. D. of 13th A. D. 

To cancel enrollment of Harold Mc. 
Dermott, 30th E. D. of 13th A. D. 

To cancel enrollment of Lawrence 
Cohen. 30th E. D. of 13th A. D. 

To cancel enrollment of Henry Adams, 
30th E. D. of 13th A. D. 

To cancel enrollment of Victor Ab. 
bott, 30th E. D. of 13th A. D. 

To cancel enrollment of Harry Mor. 
ris, 30th E. D. of 13th A. D. 

To cancel enrollment of Philip Stark, 
30th E. D. of 13th A. D. 

To cancel enrollment of John Sankey, 
30th E. D. of 13th A. D, 

To cancel enrollment of John Price. 
30th E. D, of 13th A. D. 

To cancel enrollment of Joseph Duffy 
et al., 28th E. D. of 13th A. D. 

For damage to Dredge No. 54, care- 
less operation of draw. 3d Avenue 
Bridge, Harlem River, $10,000. 

Mandamus to compel defendants to 
restrain placing of office of separate 
Surrogate in County of Richmond 
on ballot. general election of Novem. 
ber, 1931. 

Certiorari to review assessment on 
relator's real estate for 1931. 

Certiorari to review assessment on 
relator's real estate for 1931. 

Certiorari to review assessment on 
relator's real estate for 1931. 

Certiorari to review assessment on 
relator's real estate for 1931. 

Certiorari to review assessment on 
relator's real estate for 1931. 

Certiorari to review assessment on 
relator's real estate for 1931. 

Certiorari to re: ?e:, assessment on 
relator's real estate for 1931, 

Certiorari to review assessment on 
relator's real estate for 1931. 

Certiorari to review assessment on 
relator's real estate for 1931. 

Certiorari to review assessment on 
relator's real estate for 1931. 

Personal injuries, transported to P. S. 
No. 57, 1812 Washington ave., 
Bronx, $100,000. 

Mandamus to compel issuance of elec-
tric sign permits for corner 42d at. 
and 3d ave, 

Summons only served. 

To foreclose tax lien. 

Overflow of sewer, $500. 
Certiorari to review dismissal of re-

lator as fingerprint expert. 

Certiorari to review assessment on 
relator's real estate for 1931. 

Certiorari to review assessment on 
relator's real estate for 1931. 

Certiorari to review assessment on 
relator's real estate for 1931. 

Mann Realty Corp. (ex 

	

rel.) vs. James J 	 
Sexton et al 	 

Mano Realty Corp. (ex 

	

rel.) vs. James J 	 
Sexton et al 	 

Goidle Corp. (ex rel.) 
vs. James J. Sexton 
et aL 	  

Ruthsonia Corp. (ex 

	

eel,) vs. James J 	 
Sexton et al 	 

	

Broadway & 87th St 	 
Corp. and ano. (ex 

	

rel.) vs. James J 	 
Sexton et al 	 

Supreme...HH 98 July 2, 1931 

Supreme... HH 99 July 2, 1931 

Supreme...HH 100 July 2, 1931 

Supreme... HH 101 July 2, 1931 

Supreme... HH 102 July 2, 1931 
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Court. Reg. Fo. Commenced. 	Title. Nature of Action. Court. Reg. Fo. Commenced. 	Title. 	 Nature of Action. 

Meyer, John L. (ex 

	

rel.), vs. James J 	 
Sexton et al 	 

Meyer, John L. (cx 
rel ). vs. James J. 
Sexton et al. 	

cx 
Q rel. ),~e vs. J Edward ( P 	 
Mulrooney 	 

O'Connor, William M 	 
(ex rel.), vs. Edward 
P. Mulrooney 	 

People of State of New 
York. (George H. 
Waldron) vs. Kragus 
Realty Co., Inc 	 

People of State of New 
York. (George H. 
Waldron) vs. Daniel 
Espstein 	 

Cutler, Seena, infant, 
etc., and ano.. vs. 
Wilbert Building Corp. 
and ano. 	 

Irwin, Lawrence C 	 

Gannon, Catherine, vs. 
City of New York and 
ano. 	  

Pirofsky, Samuel, and 
ano., etc. 	 

Unterberg, Israel (Mat 	 
ter of) 	  

Mignone, Angelina, and 
ano., extces., etc., vs. 
Rosie Rosenbliatt and 
ano. 	  

Goode Mollie G. and 
William C. Goode vs. 
Goldberger-Raabin Co., 
Inc., et al. 	 

Weisse, Edward, vs. D 	 
C. Serber, Inc., and 
eno. 	  

Cornman, Ida R., vs 	 
City of New York et 
al. 	  

Haynes, Lillian 	 

Reeves, Ruth, infant, 
etc., and Emanuel 
Reeves vs. City of 
New York and ano 	 

Ferrara, 	',hn, 	vs 	 
Thomas J. Horgan 	 

Lincoln Watch Co 	, 
Inc., etc., vs. Samuel 
Tabrow et al 	 

	

Anchor Window Clean 	 
ing Co., Inc. 	 

Richmond County Ken-
nel Co., Inc., vs. Ed. 
ward P. Mulrooney et 

al. 	  
Benes, Frank (ex rel.), 

vs, Henry L. Connell 
et al. 	  

Eight-fifty Seventh Ave- 
nue Corp. (ex rel.), 
vs. James J. Sexton 
et al. 	  

J. H. E. Realty Corp 	 
et al. (ex rel.) vs 	 
James J. Sexton et al 	 

J. H. (cx~rel)vs 	 
James J. Sexton et al 	 

	

Middleton Estates, Inc 	 
(ex rel.), vs. James 

Sexton et al 	 
at-AI Co., Inc. (ex 
rel.). vs. James J 	 
Sexton et al 	 

Riesner, S. Herbert (ex 
rel.). vs. James J. 
Sexton et al. 	 

Twenty-four Traders, 
Inc. (ex rel.), vs. 
James J. Sexton et al. 

Altman, Adolph (ex 
rel.). vs. James J. 
Sexton et al. 	 

B. C. A. Realty Corp. 
(ex rel.) vs. James 
J. Sexton et al. 	 

Five-twelve West 56th 
St. Corp. (ex rel.) vs. 
James J. Sexton et at 

Four-nineteen Fourth 
Ave. Corp. (ex rel.) 
vs. James J. Sexton 
et al. 	  

	

Kilpatrick Ringland F 	 
(ex rel), vs. James 
J. Sexton et al. 	 

Langhorne Holding  
Corp. (ex rel) vs. 
James J. Sexton et al. 

0. & A. Realty Corp. 
(ex re1.) vs. James 
J. Sexton et al 	 

One-sixty West 77th St 	 
Corp. (ex rel,) vs 	 
James J. Sexton et al 	 

One-seventy-five West 
79th St. Corp. (ex 
rel.) vs, James J. 
Sexton et al. 	 

Papoulias, Andy (ex 
rel.). vs. James J 	 
Sexton et al 	 

Papoulias, Andy (ex 
rel.). vs. James J 	 
Sexton et al 	 

Papoulias, Andy (ex 
rel.). vs. James J 	 
Sexton et al 	 

Salmangundi Club. Inc 	 
(ex rel.), vs. James 
J. Sexton et al 	 

Simor Investing o 	 
(ex rel.) vs. James 	 
Sexton et al. 	 

Simor Investin¢ Corp. 
(ex rel.) vs. James J 	 
Sexton et al 	 

Six - seventy - five West 
End Corp. (ex Tel.) 
vs. James J, Sexton 
et al. 	  

Sixty West Sixty-eighth 
St. Co., Inc. (ex rel.), 
vs. James J. Sexton 
et al, 	  

Federman, Samuel H 	 
(ex Tel.), vs. James 
J. Sexton et al 	 

Strauss, Dora (ex rel.), 
vs. James J. Sexton 
et al. 	  

Dicrocco, Christopher J 	 
(ex rel.), vs, Charles 
W. Berry 	 

Melia, Anthony 	 

Suprem,...186 162 July 

Sup., Q. Co.HH 81 July 

Sup., Q. Co.HH 82 July 

Sup., Q. Co.HH 83 July 

Sup., Q. Co.HH 84 July 

Sup., Q. Co.HH 85 July 

Sup., Q. Co.HH 86 July 

Sup., Q. Co.HH 87 July 

Sup., Q. Co.HH 88 July 

Sup.,B'xCo.HH 89 July 

Sup..B'xCo.HH 90 July 

Sup.,B'xCo.HH 91 July 

Sup.,B'xCo.HH 92 July 

Supreme...HH 93 July 

Supreme...HH 94 July 

Supreme...HH 95 July 

Supreme...HH 96 July 

Supreme... HH 97 July 

Supreme... 186 165 

Supreme. ..186 165 

Supreme...186 166 

Supreme... 186 166 

Supreme... 186 166 

Supreme... 186 167 

Supreme. . . 186 167 

Supreme... 186 167 

Supreme,.. 186 168 

Supreme... 186 168 

Supreme...186 168 

Supreme... 186 169 

Supreme... 186 169 

Supreme... 186 169 

Supreme. . .186 170 July 

U. S. Dist .186 171 July 

Sup., A. Co.186 172 July 2, 1931 

Mun.,B'k'n.186 156 June 30, 1931 

Sup., R. Co.186 157 July 1, 1931 

Sup.. Q. Co,186 158 July 1, 1931 

Supreme...HH 55 July 1, 1931 

Supreme... HH 56 July 1, 1931 

Supreme...HH 57 July 1, 1931 

Supreme. ..Hli 58 July 1, 1931 

Supreme... HH 59 July 1, 1931 

Supreme...HH 60 July 1, 1931 

Supreme...HH 61 July 1, 1931 

Supreme...HH 62 July 1, 1931 

Supreme... HH 63 July 1, 1931 

Supreme...HH 64 July 1, 1931 

Supreme... HH 65 July 1, 1931 

Supreme... HH 66 July 1, 1931 

Supreme, ..H11 67 July 1, 1931 

Supreme...HH 68 July 1, 1931 

Supreme...HH 69 July 1, 1931 

Supreme... HH 70 July 1, 1931 

Supreme... HH 71 July 1, 1931 

Supreme...HH 72 July 1, 1931 

Supreme...HH 73 July 1, 1931 

Supreme...HH 74 July 1, 1931 

Supreme... HH 75 July 1, 1931 

Supreme...HH 16 July 1, 1931 

Supreme...HH 77 July 1, 1931 

Supreme...HH 78 July 1, 1931 

Sup.,B'xCo.HH 79 July 1, 1931 

Sup.,B'xCo.HH 80 July 1, 1931 

Sup R. Co.186 159 July 1, 1931 

Municipal. . 186 160 July 
	

1, 1931 

Summons only served. 
For damage to auto, struck by D. S. 
C. truck, Eastern pkway. and 
Bergen st., Bklyn., $300. 

Personal injuries, fall, sidewalk, 86-19 
Elmhurst ave., Queens, $3,000. 

For damage to auto, collision with 
auto truck of defendant, 37th at. 
and 1st ave., $167. 

For order dispensing with lost snort-
gage. 

To foreclose mortgage. 
Personal injuries, fall, sidewalk, ano 

for loss of services, Stuyvesant ave. 
and Marion st., Bklyn., $20,000. 

Summons only served. 

To foreclose tax lien. 
Personal injuries, struck by ash can, 

7th ave. and 121st st., $3,000. 
Personal injuries. struck by defend-

ant's auto, Mott and Cornaga acres., 
Queens, $11,000, 

To recover chattels valued at $100. 

Summons only served. 
To recover amount due for window 

cleaning, Municipal Building, and 
other public buildings, Bklyn., etc., 
$536.22. 

To restrain interference with dog 
races, Dongan Hills, S. I. 

Certiorari to review appeal affecting 
premises, 28th ave. and 31st st., 
L. L City. 

Certiorari to review assessment of 
relator's real estate for 1931. 

Certiorari to review assessment of 
relator's real estate for 1931. 

Certiorari to review assessment of 
relator's real estate for 1931. 

Certiorari to review assessment of 
relator's real estate for 1931. 

Certiorari to review assessment of 
relator's real estate for 1931. 

Certiorari to review assessment of 
relator's real estate for 1931. 

Certiorari to review assessment of 
relator's real estate for 1931. 

Certiorari to review assessment of 
relator's real estate for 1931. 

Certiorari to review assessment of 
relator's real estate for 1931. 

Certiorari to review assessment of 
relator's real estate for 1931. 

Certiorari to review assessment of 
relator's real estate for 1931. 

Certiorari to review assessment of 
relator's real estate for 1931. 

Certiorari to review assessment of 
relator's real estate for 1931. 

Certiorari to review assessment of 
relator's real estate for 1931. 

Certiorari to review assessment of 
relator's real estate for 1931. 

Certiorari to review assessment of 
relator's real estate for 1931. 

Certiorari to review assessment on 
relator's real estate for 1931. 

Certiorari to review assessment on 
relator's real estate for 1931. 

Certiorari to review dismissal from 
Police Department. 

Certiorari to review dismissal from 
Police Department. 

Appeal from order for violation of 
zoning resolution. 

Appeal from order for violation of 
zoning resolution, 

Supreme... HH 53 June 29, 1931 

Supreme...HH 54 June 29, 1931 

Supreme... 186 140 June 29. 1031 

Suprem !...186 141 June 29, 1931 

Spec. Sess. 186 142 June 29, 1931 
B'x Co. 

Spec. Sess. 186 143 June 29, 1931 
B'x Co. 

Supreme... 186 144 June 29, 1931 

Mun.,B'k'n.186 145 June 29, 1931 

City, Q. Co.186 146 June 29, 1931 

Municipal..186 147 June 29, 1931 

Supreme... 186 148 June 30, 1931 

Sup., K. Co.186 149 June 30, 1931 

Sup., K. Co.186 150 June 30, 1931 

City 	186 151 June 30, 1931 

Sup., R.Co 	TL3 445 June 30, 1931 

City 	186 152 June 30, 1931 

Sup., Q. Co 	186 153 June 30, 1931 

Municipal..186 154 June 30, 1931 

Supreme... 186 155 June 30, 1931 

Certiorari to review assessment of 
relator's real estate for 1931. 

Certiorari to review assessment of 
relator's real estate for 1931. 

Certiorari to review assessment of 
relator's real estate for 1931. 

Certiorari to review assessment of 
relator's real estate for 1931. 

Certiorari to review assessment of 
relator's real estate for 1931. 

Certiorari to review assessment of 
relator's real estate for 1931. 

Certiorari to review assessment of 
relator's real estate for 1931. 

Certiorari to review assessment of 
relator's real estate for 1931. 

Certiorari to review assessment of 
relator's real estate for 1931. 

Certiorari to review assessment of 
relator's real estate for 1931. 

Mandamus to compel payment for ser-
vise rendered on Insanity Commis-
sion, $500. 

Personal injuries, riding n auto, col-
lision with auto of i1efendant, 4th 
and Prospect ayes., Bklyn., and for 
damage to auto, $994.55. 

Personal injuries, auto collision with 
defendants auto, Broadway and 32d 
,t., Astoria, L. I., $1,000, 

Municipal. .186 161 July 1, 1931 Schwartz, Harold 	 

Supreme... HH 103 July 2, 19,11 

Supreme...HH 104 July 2, 1931 

Supreme...HH 105 July 2, 1931 

Sup.,B'xCo.HH 106 July 2. 1931 

Sapreme...HH 107 July 2, 1931 

Sup.,B'xCo.186 173 July 

Supreme... 186 174 July 2, 1931 

City 	186 175 July 2, 1931 

Sup., R.Co.TL3 447 

Mun., Q...186 176 

Sup,,B'xCo.186 177 July 2, 1931 

Supreme...HH 108 July 3, 1931 

Supreme...HH 109 

Supreme. ..EH 110 July 3, 1931 

Municipal..186 163 July 1, 1931 Lance 	(or 	Lange), 
Ludwig W., vs. City 
of New York and ano. 

Supreme... 186 164 June 24, 1931 Flanagan, 	James A 	 

	

(Matter of) 	 

	

Supreme... 186 165 June 24, 1931 Flanagan, James A 	 

	

(Matter of) 	 

	

June 24, 1931 Flanagan, James A 	 

	

(Matter of) 	 

	

June 24, 1931 Flanagan, James A 	 

	

(Matter of) 	 

	

June 24, 1931 Flanagan, James A 	 

	

(Matter of) 	 

	

June 24, 1931 Flanagan, James A 	 

	

(Matter of) 	 

	

June 24, 1931 Flanagan, James A 	 

	

(Matter of) 	 

	

June 24, 1931 Flanagan, James A 	 

	

(Matter of) 	 

	

June 24, 1931 Flanagan, James A 	 

	

(Matter of) 	 

	

June 24, 1931 Flanagan, James A 	 

	

(Matter of) 	 

	

June 24, 1931 Flanagan, James A 	 

	

(Matter of) 	 

	

June 24, 1931 Flanagan, James A 	 

	

(Matter of) 	 
June 24, 1931 Flanagan, James A. 

	

(Matter of) 	 

	

June 24, 1931 Flanagan, James A 	 

	

(Matter of) 	 

	

June 24, 1931 Flanagan, James A 	 

	

(Matter of) 	 

	

June 24, 1931 Flanagan, James A 	 

	

(Matter of) 	 

	

1, 1931 Strang, William M 	 

	

(Matter of) 	 
1, 1931 Great Lakes Dredge & 

Dock Co., etc 	 

LaRocca, Joseph A. (ex 
rel.), vs. Edward J. 

	

Flynn et ai. 	 

West 48th St. Coast, 
Co., Inc. (ex Tel.), vs. 
James J. Sexton et al. 

One - forty . three West 
49th St. Const. Corp. 

	

(ex rel.) vs. James J 	 
Sexton et al 	 

Cornelius F e l l o w e s 
Realt Corp. (ex tel) 
vs, James J. Sexton 
et al. 	  

	

Loring Burnside Corp 	 

	

(ex rel.) vs. James J 	 
Sexton et al. 	 

Four-eighteen Central 
Park West Corp. (ex 
Tel.), vs. James J. 
Sexton et al. 	 

2, 1931 Castalano, Theodore. in-
fant,etc., vs. Board of 
Education and ano 	 

	

Bloom, Dr., Dentist, Inc 	 
(ex rel.), vs. Michael 
J. Cruise 	 

	

Schendler, David, in 	 

	

fant, etc., and ano. vs 	 
Board of Education 	 

	

July 2, 1931 Bonded Lien Corp. vs 	 
Rose Jarashow et al 	 

	

July 2, 1931 Feeney, Anna M., vs 	 
City of New York and 
ano. 	  

Blattman, Aaron M. (ex 
ret.), vs. James E, 
McDonald etc. 	 

Fifty-seventh Street Luce 
Corp. (ex rel.), vs. 
fames J. Sexton et at 

July 3, 1931 Sixteen East 50th st. 
Corp. (ex rel.) vs. 
James J. Sexton et al. 

Lerner, Charles, Sons 
Corp. (ex rel), vs. 
James J. Sexton et al. 
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Court. Reg. Fo. Commenced. 	Title. 	 Nature of Action. 

3, 1931 Monpel Realty Corp. 

Sexton et al 	 

	

(ex rel.) vs. James J 	
 Certiorari to review assessment on 

relator's real estate for 1931. 

Supreme. ..HH 112 July 3, 1931 McCutcheon R e a l t y 
Corp. (ex rel.), vs. 
James J. Sexton et al. 

Supreme... HH 113 July 3, 1931 Livy Corp. (ex rel.), 
vs. James J. Sexton 
et Pl 	  

City,B'xCo.186 178 July 3, 1931 Caserta, Alfonso 	 
Municipal, .186 179 July 3, 1931 Union Railway Co. of 

N. Y. City 	 

City 	186 180 July 3, 1931 Solomon, George, and 
ano, 	  

Sup., R.Co 	TL3 447 July 3, 1931 Bonded Lien Corp. vs 	 

	

Anna D. Benson et al 	 
Mun.,B'k'n 	186 181 July 3, 1931 Chess, Neuman, vs. City 

	

of New York and ano 	 

Minegan, Cleo 	 City,B'xCo,186 182 July 3, 1931 
Supreme...HH 114 July 3, 1931 New York Central Rail• 

road Co, (ex rel.) vs. 
,James J. Sexton et al. 

Siegel, Amelia, et al. Sup.,B'xCo.HH 115 July 3, 1931 	(ex rd.), vs. James J. Certiorari to revijw assessment on 
relator's real estate for 1931. 

Sexton et al. 	 
Seymour Goldsmith Co 	 Sup.,B'xCo.HH 116 July 3, 1931 	
Inc. (ex rel.). vs 	

 Certiorari to review assessment on 
relator's real estate for 1931, 

	

James J. Sexton et al 	 

	

Vandee Holding CorQ 	 Sup., K. Co.HH 117 July 3, 1931 	
(ex eel.), vs. James ) 	

 Certiorari to review assessment on 
relator's real estate for 1931. 

Sexton et al. 	 
Sup., K. Co.HH 118 July 3, 1931 Brooklyn Apartment (ex Certiorari to review assessment on 

	

rel.) vs. James J. 	relator's real estate for 1931, 
Section et al. 	 

M. G. M. Realty Co., Certiorari to review assessment on Supreme. ..HH 119 July 3, 1931 	Inc. 	(ex 	l.), vs. 	relator's real estate for 1931. 
James J. Sexton et al 	

 Personal injuries, fall, obstruction of Williams. Jean L 	 City 	186 183 July 3, 1931 	
street, 145th st. and Broadway, 
$3,000, 

For services rendered as Special As- Todd, Hiram C 	 Supreme. . 	186 184 July 3, 1931 	
sistant Attorney General. etc., re 
charges against Magistrate Geo. F. 
Ewald, $18,560. 

For damage to property, construction Bogart, Isaac J., and Sup., Q. Co.186 185 July 3, 1931 	
ano., vs. Arthur A. 	of subway, 1013.17 Manhattan ave., 
Johnson Corp.  
	

Bklyn., $30,000. 
Keplinger, Chas. W., re• Sup.,B'xCo.186 186 July 3, 1931 	

To foreclose mechanic's lien. ceiver, etc., and ano 	 
Whittaker & DaQuli, Sup., R. Co.186 187 July 3, 1931 	

To foreclose mechanic's lien, Inc. 	  
Bankers Trust Co 	, Sup., Q. Co.186 188 July 3, 1931 	

trustees, vs. New York 
& Queens County Rail- 

 To foreclose mortgage. way Co. et al. 	
 Personal injuries, fall. sidewalk, 2865 Arnovitz. Dora, vs. Ed- Mun.,B'k'n.186 189 July 3, 1931 	

ward Raacke and ano 
	

Fulton st., Bklyn. $1,000. 
For order commanding respondents to Jones, Mary, vs. Henry Sup., K. Co. B 	June 29, 1931 	

Hesterberg, etc., and 
	remove encroachments on public 

highway known as New York ave. ano. 	
 For damage to plaintiffs auto by City Bagdon, Louis H., vs 	 Mun.,B'k'n. 	B 	July 1, 1931 	

Harbor Hospital, Inc 
	ambulance, Stillwell ave. and Ave- 

nue P, $750. 
To restrain interference with bazaar, St. Anthony's Unit and Sup., K. Co. 	B 	July 3, 1931 	

ano., vs. Ed. P. Mul• 
	Berry st., Bedford ave. and N, 12th 

rooney, etc.. et al 
	

at. 

SCHEDULE "B." 
Judgments, Orders and Decrees Entered. 

City of New York vs. Fidelity Trust Co. of N. Y. et al.—Judgment entered in 
favor of defendant Fidelity Trust Co. of N. Y. against City of New York upon the 
merits and for $71.48 costs (174-73). 

Charles L. Craig vs. City of New York—Entered order denying motion to vacate 
and discharge satisfaction of judgment (176-541). 

Sarah Block vs. City of New York (169-414) ; Rose Moscowitz vs. Same (166-432) 
—Entered judgment dismissing complaint for lack of prosecution and for $10 costs. 

Mary Pollack, Administratrix vs. City of New York (160-249) ; Augusta Lederer vs. 
Same (168-151)—Entered judgment dismissing complaint for lack of prosecution and 
for $75 costs. 

Antonio ltlusso, Infant, vs. City of New York—Entered judgment dismissing com-
plaint for lack of prosecution and for $10 costs (165-447). 

John Weis vs. City of New York and Ano.—Entered judgment dismissing complaint 
and for $108 costs in favor of defendant City of New York (164-309). 

Central Hanover Bank and Trust Co. vs. City of New York et al.—Order entered 
fixing distributive share of proceeds of sale (183-199). 

Thomas Atkins vs. City of New York—Entered judgment dismissing complaint for 
lack of prosecution and for $10 costs (164-143). 

George J. Kornstone vs. Horgan, Etc.—Judgment entered in plaintiff's favor for 
recovery of chattels (184-292). 

William J. McDermott Cont. Co, vs. Smith et al, (185-11) ; O'Brien Bros., Inc., 
vs. Everready Trans. Co. et al. (185-11)—Order entered consolidating actions. 

Lawrence Kutisker, Infant, vs. City of New York—Entered judgment in favor of 
City of New York and for $105 costs (158-256). 

Mabel Comerford vs. City of New York—Entered judgment in favor of City of 
New York and for $115 costs (169-60). 

Joseph Comerford vs. City of New York—Entered judgment in favor of City of 
New York and for $134 costs (169-61). 

In re Jennie Erskine Murray vs. Teachers' Retirement Board—Order entered 
granting motion for peremptory order for mandamus (185-388). 

Frederick C. Schmidt vs. Seaman Miller, Etc.—Entered order denying motion to 
punish City Chamberlain for contempt (185-383). 

Margarita Marino vs. City of New York—Entered judgment dismissing complaint 
and for $60 costs (177-48). 

Booth and Flinn, Ltd., vs. City of New York—Appellate Division order entered 
affirming judgment appealed from with costs (165-552). 

United States Trust Co. of N. Y. vs. Starr et al.—Judgment of foreclosure and 
sale entered (185-153). 

O'Brien Bros., Etc. vs. City of New York—Interlocutory decree entered referring 
action to Louis R. Bich as special Commission (153-422). 

People ex rel. F. Warren Woodward vs. Sexton et al. (1930)—Entered order 
reducing assessment (FF-28). 

Julius Elkin vs. City of New York—Order entered on Appellate Term order mak-
ing the order of the Appellate Term the order of the City Court (169-19). 

Henry Kornblum et al. vs. Schnur Realty Co., Inc. et al.—Order entered per-
mitting Schnur Realty Co., Inc., to serve amended answer (181-7). 

Commissioner of Public Welfare, Etc. vs. Chernick—Entered Appellate Division 
order denying motion for reargument of motion to dismiss appeal with $10 costs 
(183-163). 

Michael J. Nlastantuono vs. City of New York—Entered judgment dismissing com-
plaint and for $72.94 costs (183-39). 

Young Women's Christian Association vs. City of New York—Judgment entered 
cancelling taxes for years 1917 to 1925, inclusive (181-321). 

Saul Honig vs. City of New York—Entered Appellate Term order granting motion 
to dismiss appeal with $10 costs (174-355). 

People cx rel. Arjento Realty Corp. vs. Sexton et al. (1929)—Entered order dis-
missing writ of certiorari without costs (DD-173). 

In re Julius Steinberg vs. Connell et al.—Entered Appellate Division order affirm-
ing order appealed from with $10 costs and disbursements (182-21). 

Ill re Louis Goldstein vs. Berry, Etc.—Entered Appellate Division order reversing 
order appealed from with $10 costs and disbursements and denying motion with $10 
costs (184-421). 

Edward J. Burns, Administrator vs. City of New York—Entered Appellate Divi-
sion order reversing judgment and order appealed from and ordering a new trial with 
costs to abide event (153-529). 

011ie A. Williams vs. Horgan, Etc.—Entered Appellate Term order denying motion 
for leave to appeal to Appellate Division with $10 costs (181-218). 

In re Robert Bollman.and Ano. vs. Walsh et al.—Entered Appellate Division order 
affirming order app&ded from with $10 costs and disbursements (M-373). 

In re 4th ave. between 20th and 21st sts., Brooklyn School Site—Final decree 
entered (83-415). 

Cecil Sugarman, Infant, vs. City of New York (95-150) ; Sadie Sugarman vs. Same 
(95-151)—Order entered consolidating actions. 

Frank E. Bosworth vs. City of New York—Entered Appellate Division order con-
firming judgment appealed from; entered judgment on Appellate Division order of 
affirmance and for $66 costs (81-195). 

Jerome A. Lederman vs. Mulrooney, Etc.—Entered order denying motion for per-
emptory mandamus order (96-235). 

John Daily vs. City of New York (86-2) ; Mary Daily vs. Same (86-197) ; 1iza-
beth Middlemiss vs. Same (91-152) ; James Middlemiss vs. Same (91-153)—Order 
entered discontinuing action without costs. 

Amounts Entered Against the City in the Following Actions and Proceedings: 

Date. 	 Name. 	 Reg. Fol. Amount, 

June 30, 1931 Patrick Fitzgerald and Ano   180 439 	$134 90 

SCHEDULE ''C." 
Record of Court Work.- 

Josephine Dunne vs. City of New York—Motion to dismiss complaint for lack of 
prosecution submitted to Mullan, J., and granted on , default; D, F. Dennehy for City 
(160-112). 

People, Etc. vs. James Foley—Motion for order directing Property Clerk to pay, 
etc., submitted to Mullan, J.; decision reserved; G. 0. Arkin for City (186-114). 

Semal Goldman vs. Kaufman-Snyder, Inc.—Motion for order vacating third party 
order submitted to Mullan, J.; decision reserved; N. Rosenbaum for City (161-156). 

City. of New York vs. Brooklyn City R.R. Co.—Tried before Lewis, J., and jury; 
verdict for defendant; F. M. Brandon for City (159-84). 

Rocco Solimandro and Ano. vs. City of New York (166-174) ; Beatrice Fisher vs. 
Same (156-277) ; Estelle Bishoff vs. Same (156-134) ; Yetta Katz vs. Same (155-231) ; 
Peter Cella vs. Same (153-246)—Motion to dismiss complaint for lack of prosecution; 
submitted to Mullan, J., and granted on default; D. F. Dennehy for City. 

In re William M. Strang—No opposition to motion to cancel enrollment, etc.; T. W. 
A. Crowe for City (186-170). 

Stanley Bogart vs. Walker et al.—Motion for extension of stay submitted to Appel-
late Division, Second Department; decision reserved; W. E. C. Mayer for City (180-515). 

Jennie Scheer vs. City of New York (156-74) ; Sarah Shein vs. Same (156-75)—
Motion to dismiss complaint for lack of prosecution submitted to McCook, J., and 
granted on default; W. R. White for City. 

City of New York vs. Webbs Academy & Home for Shipbuilders—Motion to dis-
miss complaint for lack of prosecution argued before Mullan, J.; decision reserved; 
J. E. Duffy for City (37-198). 

James R. Burrows vs. City of New York (157-350) ; Rena Tissman vs. Same 
(158-162)—Motion to dismiss complaint submitted to Mullan, J., and granted on 
default; D. F. Dennehy for City. 

Frieda Friedman vs. City of New York (151-330) ; Salvatore LaSpina vs. Same 
(151-172) ; Paola LaSpina vs. Same (151-173) ; Schmidt Fitzgibbon Co. vs. Murray, 
Etc.—Motion to dismiss complaint for lack of prosecution submitted to Mullan, J., 
and granted on default; D. F. Dennehy for City. 

City of New York vs. Webbs Academy & Home for Shipbuilders—Motion for 
order appointing a new Referee argued before Mullan, J.; decision reserved; J. E. 
Duffy for City (37-198). 

Mirdan Realty Co. vs. Flanagan, Etc.—Motion for order striking out defendant's 
answer denied before MacCrate, J.; S. A. Sarnowski for City (96-10). 

SCHEDULE "D." 
Contracts, Etc., Drafted, Examined and Approved as to Form. 

al 

	

Contracts 	Adver- 
Contracts 
	

Examined 	tisements 

as to Form. 
Approved and Returned Approved 

for Revision. as to Form. 

Borough President: 
Bronx  	15 	 1 
Brooklyn  	29 	, , 	1 
Queens . 	4 	.. 	1 
Richmond  	2 	, . 	1 

City Record, Board of 	1 
Education, Department of 	9 	 2 
Elections, Board of 	.. 	1 
Fire Department  	10 	.. 	1 
Hospitals, Department of 	4 	.. 	2 
Park Department, Bronx 	1 	.. 	1 
Park Department, Manhattan 	1 	.. 	1 
Park Department, Brooklyn 	 ...... 	1 	.. 
Public Markets, Department of 	1 	• 	.. 	1 
Purchase, Department of 	5 	.. 	4 
Transportation, Board of 	3 	.. 	.. 

Total  	86 	1 	17 

1 
1 

5 
1 

Total  	8 	Total  
	

8 

SCHEDULE "E." 
Opinions Rendered to the Various Municipal Departments. 

Department. 	 Opinions. 

Finance, Department of 	27 

Total  	27 

ARTHUR J. W. HILLY, Corporation Counsel. 

Owen Savage, Eng. 221, Captain Leonard 

Abstract of Transactions from June 8, 

June 9. 

Auditing Committee, consisting of Captain 
James P. Doonan (retired), Lieutenant 

the purpose of examining and auditing the 
accounts of the New York Fire Depart- 
ment Relief Fund, is revoked, to take 
effect at 9 a. m., June 8, 1931;  they 
having completed the duties assigned them. 

man 4th grade, at $2,000 per annum, 

the Mayor as per paragraph II, Special 
Order No, 37, dated March 9, 1931, for 

Kelly, Eng. 70, appointed by direction of 

Appo ntment Revoked—The detail of an 

Appointed—Harry Appel, Eng. 55, Fire- 

Trials—Before Edward J. Kenny, Dep- 

1931, to June 13, 1931, Inclusive. 

Fire Department. 

and transferred. 

ward P. Upton, Eng. 228, reprimanded. 

James C. Farley, from Eng. 86 to Eng. 92. 

uty Fire Commissioner, Brooklyn and 

more J. Cummings, H. & L. 110 (5 

uty Fire Commissioner, Brooklyn and 

charges), total fine, 20 days' pay, warned 

Queens, June 10: Fireman 1st grade Ed-

grade Elmore J. Cummings, H. & L. 110, 
June 10. 

12 to Eng. 86; Elmore J. Cummings, from 
H. & L. 110 to H. & L 10; Paul L. Neal, 
from H. & L. 112 to H. & L. 120; Charles 

L. 110. Fireman 3d grade, June 10: 

Queens, June 6: Fireman 1st grade El-

10 : Maurice F. O'Connor, from H. & L. 

W. Holmes, from H. & L. 153 to H. & 

Revocation of Suspension—Fireman 1st 

Transferred—Firemen 1st grade, June 

Trials—Before Edward J. Kenny, Dep- 

Supreme... i?H 1 l 1 July 

Certiorari to review assessment on 
relator's real estate for 1931. 

Certiorari to review assessment on 
relator's real estate for 1931. 

Overflow of sewer, $1,799. 
For damage to trolley car, collision 

with auto track, 3d ave. and 189th 
st., $15'7.67. 

Personal injuries, struck by auto truck 
of defendant, 77 Avenue C, $3,000. 

To foreclose tax lien. 
For damage to building, breaking of 
sewer during subway construction. 56 

Hanson pl., Bklyn., $522.75. 
Summons only served. 
Certiorari to review assessment on 

relator's real estate for 1931. 

Department. 

Bonds Approved. 
Finance, Department of 	 

Leases Approved. 
Finance, Department of 	 
Sanitation, Department of 	 

3 

Agreements Approved. 
6 Correction, Department of 	 

Docks, Department of 	 
Estimate and Apportionment, Board 

of 	  
Hospitals, Department of 	 5 


